


H8PKINS & ALLE~ 
BLACK POWDER SHOOTING-THE FASTEST 

GROWING SPORT IN AMERICA! 
The Muzzle Loading Gun blazed a great era in the pages of history. It is the turning point of weapons 
design and perhaps the very apex of basic fundamentals which started the Renaissance of Firearms 
Design. "Charcoal Burning", as it is called by its advocates, is rapidly growing and its devotees are 
increasing in number daily. It's a rewarding pastime and one of the finest new shooting sports. Join 
in the fastest growing sport in America! Recapture the thrills of yesteryear by shooting your own 

·Muzzle Loading Rifle. Muzzle Loading is recognized by many states who set apart a special primitive 
weapons season for big game hunting. Try a Hopkins and Allen Muzzle Loading Rifle on your next 
deer hunt. Hopkins and Allens are the finest Muzzle Loaders built-for big buck-downing power, target 
rifle accuracy, or just good looks and rugged dependability. All American made and fully guaranteed. 

.. 
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NEW FREE CATALO G 

Speed Reply - Send Self

Addressed Long Envelope 
THE HERITAGE MODEL 

A symphony of wood, metal and balance to whet the appetite of the most discrim
inating buyer! A beautifully finished, traditional American walnut stock is complimented 

by an inset brass percussion cap box, fleur-de-lis brass trigger guard extension and solid brass crescent
shaped butt plate. The 32" octagonal barrel is finished in a deep luster blue-black emphasized by gold 

inlay and non-reflecting matted top. A match trigger pull and the choice of sight combinations, a precision target-type 
peep or open leaf sights are exclusive features of the Heritage Model. Hunting, target shooting or just den decorating, the 

Hopkins & Allen Heritage Model is a gun of rare traditional beauty - order yours today. Available in .36 or .45 cal. Uniform or 

twist rifling. $79.50 

The All American's genuine walnut stock 
is complimented by the beautiful deep blue

black finish of the 18112'' long half round, half octagon 
barrel. The All American utilizes the famous Hopkins & Allen underhammer 

action, which has only two m"oving parts. The accuracy, dependability, instanta
neous ignition and lack of visual distortion to the sighting plane has made Hopkins and Allen 

underhammers the first choice of experienced black powder shooters everywhere. Start your entire 
family enjoying a new outdoor sport and recapture the nostalgia of early American riflery. Start 

Muzzle loading today with a new Hopkins and Allen All American Percussion Rifle. 
length, 37"; weight approximately 5 lbs. Available in .36 or .45 cal. at 

the exciting low price of only $44.50 

For the first time, a bit of traditional early Americana is being 

recreated by Custom American gunsmithing. H&A has reproduced the Kentucky rifle 
in all its original splendor with greater accuracy than even its historically famous predecessor. 

This is the same rifle that first gained fame as it out-distanced and outshot British muskets. Working its 
way through the Smokies, this great Muzzle Loader provided many a colonial family with squirrel pie and many 

a hostile Indian with an untimely end. Recapture this great moment of American history with 

your own H&A Minuteman Muzzle loading Rifle. A big 55" overall length. Weight 

9% lbs. Rifled steel octagonal barrel a full 39" long finished in high luster blue with ~-----~===-~·j 
a choice of uniform or gain twist rifling. A handsome traditional brass-

target shooting or just wall hanging, the new 
H&A rifle is a gun of rare traditional 

THE BUGGY RIFLE 
MUZZLE LOADING CARBINE 

mounted stock will be available in maple or cherry. Hunt;in;g

1
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beauty available in flint or light and fast. Ideal for buck busting through brush and Seneca 

percussion. Price, $149.50 match shooting. The Buggy features the rugged dependability and superior 

accuracy of the very finest deluxe Hopkins and Allen models but is lacking some of the 
luxurious features to make it available to the shooting public at an economical price. This is also an 

ideal boy's rifle and would be a proper choice to introduce your favorite young shooter to muzzle loading. 
Specifications: Traditional genuine American walnut stock complimented by a high luster blue-black finish on all metal '-

parts with a full 20" octagonal barrel; weight approximately 5% lbs; available in .36 or .45 caliber. Priced at $64.50 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

Nu111ric ~ :· .· 
ORDER YOURS TODAY AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER ' ',_r 
OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ... ,.;. . --

ARMS CORPORATION 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FIREARMS 
AFFIDAVIT 
MUST ACCOMPANY 
ALL ORDERS 



• 1154 pages . 

over one Million 

A BOON TO HUNTERS, OUTDOORSMEN, PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
ARCHERS, CONSERVATIONISTS, NATURALISTS, CAMPERS, THIS 

• words 

• 2047 pnotos ,d 
Diagrams an 
orawings 

Hunter's Sidekick 
806 \ e rm Glossary 

: 368 Major 11rticles 

More \nan 100 
• full -Colo_r 

111ustrat1ons 

scores of Detailed 
• Huntin g Maps 

Does Everything/ 
But Shoot. 

S ven pounds 

• ~rr~:i~mtn\i~;,:enn~ 
Hun ·t 

, II wonder now ' 
• you b done at onlY 

can e 1 
2~ a page. 

Now, on a 
special 30-day trial 
basis this huge book is 

YOURS 
TO HA VE AND USE 
WITHOUT PURCHASE OBLlGATJON 

These 26,554 invaluable tips, shortcuts, descriptions and facts MUST 
bring you greater hunting success • • • MUST actually save you many 
times the book's cost ••. MUST absolutely delight you in every way - or 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHlNG and YOU INCUR NO OBLIGATION! 

H ERE at last is the big, beautiful, bounti
ful book American hunters and oul

doorsmen have eagerly awaited : TllE EW 

HUNTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA. Yes , this panoramic 
1154-page volume is saturated with enough 
know-how (and show-how) to qualify as the 
"expert's expert." All the breathtaking su s-
pense of a tricky stalk ___ the crack lin g ex-
citement of pheasants s.uddcnly taking wing ..• 
the soulfelt satisfacti on of just being "out 
there" ... the warm camaraderie of grown 
men recapturing. then sharing. the wide.eyed. 
unjaclcd. uncomplicated sileer fun of boyhood 
adventures ... of such hearty stuff has this 
superb volume been lavishly - and lol'i11gly 
- wrought. 

Like a hunters' camp at dawn. "come a1ivc 
again" after a sportive night - this single mam
moth book (it wei11/Js 01·er 7 lbs!) should be 
part of every active man·s life , as well as his 
library. Like those bittcr-µood "morning smells" 
of strong coffee and slab bacon, of old boot 
dressing and fresh tobacco smoke, all cominglcd 
jn a robust bass choru.;; of "hale fellow well 
met" - this definitive, million-word masterwork 
is tile laH word on the Great North American 
Outdoors ... tl1e last 1rnrd on all of the game 
birds and animals which dwell there ___ tl1e 
last word for the men who there venture forth: 
the hunters. ~uchcrs and photographers; moun
tain c lim bers seeking adventure and campers 
enjoying a vacation; the naturalists, the conser-

"'Vcighty in one sense only: it weighs 
7 lbs. In every other respect it is any
thing bul ponderous."' 

-SPORTS AFIELD 

"\Ve fail lo see how any serious gun
ner's library can be complete without 
it." -FIELD & STREA~{ 

vationists and the foresters, too __ . the la.ft 
word on hunting equipment. clothing and sup
plies: camping shelters, gear and utensils; rifles. 
shotguns, handguns. ammunition and acces
sories; archery. hush. planes. compasses, photoµ
raphy and hunting <logs; even special hunter's 
recipes, hard-to-find maps, state-by-state rcgu-

Jations. meat-preserving methods. supplies; yes. 
virtually everrthin1: about e1·en1thin1: connected 
with hunting, wildlife and woodsmanship! 

Since THE NEW JIUN"IER"S ENCYCLOPEDIA is 
unrivaled by any other book - not even earlier 
editions. copies of which arc a lready scarce 
collector·s items - it si mply is no t subject to 
comparmi,•e description. Therefore, the publisher 
jnvitcs you to ••• 

ACTUALLY HAVE, USE & ENJOY THIS MAGNIFICENT 

ENCYCLOPEDIA WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION 

••. to risk anything at a ny time - yours for a 
full 30-DA Y TRIAL! Simply return the coupon. 
Your own registered & numbered ''Guest Copy" 
(Limit e cl 
Premier Edi
tion) will be 
rushed post
Jiaste. 1f fo r 
any reason, · 
you wish to re
turn the EN

CYCLOPEDIA, 

simply do so. 
Only if this 
fabulous book 
deli11hts, not 
merely satis
fies, will it cost 

MO NU MENTAL PUBLISHING 
FIRST, A HUNTER 'S 

t DREA M COME TRUE? 

Twenty Lifetimes from 
C hicago to Denyer 

THAT'S n1r.rrn 20 lifetimes. 
4!i,()00 manhours, of expert. 
J11mtinJ~ hy hunting experts, 
plus rc ... e01rC'h, writing, editing, 
revising. Yc!-l! And nil 7!i0,000 
field rcpm·t."I, rcferc 1wes, 1<'tlers 
- every source d oC'umen l! -
would stretch, Jll"lf{'C·hY·Jlnge and 
side·hY·slde , from ChlC'ngo to 
lJcnvcr :md hack - 21 JO mllcs! 

just $24 .95 (less 20% discount), a little more than 2¢ 
a page for the tops in hunting wisdom and knowledge, 

And remember. plPa!'ie ... with your "Gucsl 
Copy" you'll automatically receive the TE 
TOl 'Gl!EST CONTEST <Hfil"ial Entry Blank. 
Thi!i may ht.• your winning- ti('kPt to a four·wcck 
Jlunting Safari to Anywhc1·0 - all CXJ)('flSPS paid 
during any four-w<"<•k period you choose! 
Hundreds of othC'r prizes ••• anyone can win .... 
HOW ABOUT YOU'! 

RUSHED TO YOU! NO'RISK TRIAL COPY & CHANCE 
TO WIN FOUR WEEK " SAFARI TO ANYWHERE." 
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Simply ccRate" The;e ... ~ · · 
Ten Toughest Game 
Birds and Animals 

0 BIG HORN SHEEP 0 BLACK BEAR 0 BULL ELK 
0 CANADA GOOSE 0 CHUKAR PARTRIDGE 0 JAGUAR 

0 ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT 0 RUFFED GROUSE 
0 WHITE-TAIL BUCK 0 WILD TURKEY 

IT'S EASY! Just arrange these birds and animals in order 
of the skill rc>quired to bag- them - the very t.oug-hcst , 

No. l; next. toug-hcst.. No. 2; and so on. No limit. on number 
of priz~s given; no limit on number of winners. Anyone, 
eve r yo n e, who correctly rates at least Hout. of 10 -

according to the final consensus of all eontestants - wins 
the Grand Prize. Hundred s of other prizes arc offered for 
arranging in correct order th e fir st 8 or even 7 of the "Ten 
Toughest." - no prize is worth less than $100.00! 

OHJt:rTIVE: To l'OrrN'tly ralP from 
J to JO (in de!tCt'nding ord..r thi' ahc1\·t>
Jistrd Tt<;N TOl'GllEST GA~fE 
HIHDS & ANIMALH 11.l'ronling to 

the rt'lati\'e huntin1t "ki\1 n('('e<1..<1ary 
to bag tlwm, as df'tt'rminf>d hy 1 he 
final t'OllSf'mms or all f'Olltl'<il entrl~. 
Thf'SC' TEN TOlTG 11 t<:.~T (liim'<I a hove 
alphalwtically) havt> lwi'n flf'lf'("tf'd as 
a group only hy a panel of huntinit 
e:·q)('rts, but havf' not l>f'en ratrtl ac
cording to hunting 11kill. 

JllllGIN<: : All Otlil'ial C'ont~t Entrl(>S 
will l>f' r('f'f'ivf'd and computed hy an 
in1lrpi'ndt>11t judging organization; 
with thf' f'orrttt and winninii: ordN to 
})(' dNt>rminf'<I hy thr total f'Ollllf'n1<U'J 
of all individual rntrir"· a..11 f'OmJ)utt'd 
immf'lliatPly aftrr thi' Contest f'lose<i. 

:E l, l(:llJll.l'l'l' : No 1mrf'ha.<w !lf'("('!\.'U\ry. 
Anynnf' may ('nter thP Contf'!lt PXl'('Jlt. 
t•mployt'f's of thP 1>uhli1<ht'r. its agf'nt<i, 
its author111, and th('ir famili No 
J>t'rson may 11ubmit. morP than Oil(" 
entry, nnil to t>t' aITrptMI. i'af'h and 
evt>ry ('ntry mU.'<l !.){' 1mbmit1Pd on an 
Ollidnl C'onh'lll Entry Blnnk. 

J>Jtlz t:.s: Com .. 'f'tly rating at. Jen.st 9 

out 0£ 10 'Ain11 the Grand Prize: FOl"R· 
~VF.EK Sarari to Anywhere'. Hating, 
m order tht' first Joi or 7 win.'I mPrt'han
di!<f' and t'a'<h prir.NI worth not 1PM 
than $100. Grand Prize \\'innN11 who 
f'an prove owner11hi1> of The New 
Jluntt>r'!!I Encyclopt'dia on date of 
c•ntry rf'N'ive an E"ttra Bonus l'ri7.P: 
a Sl,000 Coll~e St'holar~hip (whif'h 
may bf> a~i1tnPd to another l>t'Tl'IO!l of 
hi'I ehoi("('1 for 11t111ly in the field of 
Con!M'rvation or Wildlifr ~lanaKl"ment. 
H.unnn-up winnN11 who own The New 
JluntN'11 Enf'y(·]opf'<lia on date of 
f'nlry r(>('ein• an E'ltra Bonu11 l'rize 
of a $100 Outtloor1<ma11·11 Library. No 
limit on thP number of winnNs and 
prizes awardt>d. 

OTHEH JNf'OH;\1ATlON : All entriNJ 
arP 11uhjf"f't to thf' l'Omp)f'tf' ('ontesl 
Hules, tNms and C"onditiom1 whiC"h 
appear only on tht> Offif'ial Entry 
Blank. C'ontf"<t. i'I void wlwre pro.
hibitt'd hy law, rpgulatNI. tUPd or 
abuo;Pd. Cont1·~t ill "llOno;Ori'll and 
underwrittrn. and pri'u"ll art> guar
antN'd, hy thf' pul1Ji ... hn or Tiit<: Nt<:W 
BUNTER'S J:.:NCYCl..O l 'EDIA. 

SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT COUPON 
Book Department, GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Ill. 60076 TO: 

EJ Send THE NEW HUNTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
to me for 30-day trial. Also SEND OFFJCIAL TEN 
TOUGHEST ENTRY BLANK. Enclosed is my de
posit-in-full of $19.96, at the special 20% discount 
from the regular $24.95 price, which you are to bold 
for thirty days . If not 100% delighted, I'll simply 
return the book and you will promptly return my 
deposit in full. 

NAME ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
( PLEAsE PRINT PLAINLY) 

CITV ________ STAJE ____ z1p __ _ 

I 
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TRIGGER 
TAL K 

LAST MO TII we promised our r ead er s 

some new ideas, and several of these 

are being introduced in this issue. The first 

is a new, enlarged " Gun Rack" ; four full 

pages of test reports on new shooting prod

u c t ~- 1 ot on;y is the format changed, but 

thi s regular column is now in a new location 

-sec pages 44 throu gh 47. 

One compl etely new department bas also 

been added this month. On page 69, you'll 
fi nd the fi rst of " llome Gunsmithing Tips" 

by Wm. Schumaker. This new feature should 

answer a lot of questions, and solve a lot of 

problems. In this r egular column, Bill Schu

maker will cover work that can be done 
witho ut an expensive array of special tools. 

If yo u're a gun tinkerer, you arc sure to find 

this column to your liking. 

• • • 
Our exclusive gallery of guns in full color 

ha been very well received, and we appre

ciate all of the comments, suggestions, and 

pla udits sent to us. This month , we have in

cl uded in our color sec tion evcral mod rn 

guns, along with a most unusual antique pis

tol. In answer to some of the r eques ts we 

have had for separate copies of these color 

prints, we regret to say that none are avail

able a t present. As soon as we ar e in a po

sition to offer extra copies, we'll announce it 

in this column. 

• • • 
This column is being written ju t before 

the big ru h of Christm as bu ying, and the 

thought that many people are giving serious 

thoughts to buying guns-either real or toys 

- Lo youngoters for Xm as gifts brought to 

mind something I had read several months 

ago. A leading child psychologi t was asked 

if toy guns are bad for youngs ters, and his 

reply went omething like this : " Not at all. 

A child is no more likely to become a crimi

nal because he plays with guns than he is 

to become a pries t because he plays with 

churches." He also added that the famili ar

ity a child gains by playing wi th toy guns 

could prevent his becoming too inquisit ive 

when i t comes to the real th ing. I hope that 

tho•e of you who are in teres ted in shooting 

- whe ther i t be at t argets, game, or just 

pl inking-are g1vm g yo ur youngs ters a 

chance to become responsible shooters. As 

the saying goes : "T ake a boy hunting so yo u 

won't have to go hunting for the boy." 

THE COVER 

T he Marine on our cover is one of 

many who are tes ting the new Redeye 

ground-to-air missile system. E. B. 1ann 

wi tnessed one of these tes t , and r eports 

on this new development in our feature 

a r ti cle on page 18. Those of us who r e

member the futility of trying to down en

emy aircraft with ground fire during WW 

II will realize what a tremendous achieve

ment th is new missile is. 
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ROSSFIRE 

Two Cylinder Revolvers 
In your article, "Ilalf an Ounce of Lead," 

in GUNS Magazine, November, 1966, you 
wrote that you "fail to see why no one offers 
.45 single-actions in a dual cylinder version." 

Well, they do; Vanguard Arm Corp .. P. 
0. Box 46566, Los Angeles, Calif. 90046, of
fers single-action revoh·ers with dual cyl
inder in .22 rim fire and .22 1agnum rim 
fire, .357 1agnum and 9 mm, .44 l\Iagnum 
and .44 -40, and the one you were intere:;ted 
in .45 LC and .45 ACP. Price is 63.70 for 
center fire or 41.20 for rim fire, plus post
age. Also, they only sell to FFL dealers. 

Paul A. Quihillalt 
Lafayette, Calif. 

l\fr. Rockefeller comm en ts: 

I guess I should have safrl, "fail to see 
why one of the major m.anufactitrers does 
not bring out a .45 single action in a dual 
cylinder version." I was aware that cheap
ly priced center/ire revolvers in dual-cylinder 
version were awilable, hm:ing seen them ad
vertised. llaving no infonnation on these 
guns, and not being familiar 1cith their qual
ity, I did not see fit to mention them. 

Some years back, I played around with a 
Webley 111 ark VI with two cylinders, one 
"converted" to .45 ACP for use with clips, 
and one rechambered to .45 Colt which I 
used with the 245 grain handloads men
tioned in the article. 

A little later, I wrote Ruger suggesting 
that they make a convertible version of the 
Blackha1Clc in these calibers, or even just 
make the Blackhawk available in .45 Colt. 
So far, no action has been taken to intro
duce such a gun. ltl aybe they will do so in 
the future, if enough interest is shown. You 
might write to Ruger, if yoit want to see 
this done. 

I finally got my single-action, a Colt with 
7%" barrel, but it's a .357 Magnum, not a 
.45 Colt. I got a chance to buy it reason· 
ably, so I didn't gripe about caliber. The 
.357 is also a good cartridge! 

.45 ACP Cylinder 

I read with interest your recent article, 
"Half an Ounce of Lead," in the ovember 
issue of GUNS Magazine. 

Since I myself like to plink with large 
caliber handguns, have two such, a 1911Al 
Colt ACP .45 army automatic pistol and a 
Colt AA .45 of 1870 and 1880 vintage. 

In fact, I shoot the SAA more than I do 
the other, and I get reloads for both locally. 
As I'm a lso a member of the i id-West Fast 
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Draw A•sn., I like to do some of my AA 
shooting from the hip. I've also receutly 

acquired some of these .4.S #9 shot car
tridges to do some shooting at targets at 
the pistol range (when nobody is there) . 

Rut to get to the reason for this letter; 
you mention on page 65 of GuNs where, •·1 
fail to see why no one offers .4.s $ingle-ac
tions in a dual cylinder version." ow, I'd 
like to answer this as I have just that com
bination you wish you had-all it takes is 
money. I paid the Colt Co. 14 for an ACP 
.45 cylinder for use in my Colt .4.s AA. 
All I have to do in shooting the .45 ACP 

ammo or the .45 Long Colt ammo i~ just 
change cylinders and cylinder pin bushing. 
I have two cylinders but just one bushing, 
so when I do change, I take the bu$hing out 
of one and put it into the other, and shoot. 

aturally. you have to have the Colt .4.s 
SAA revolver to start with. However, mine 
isn't for sale, so don't offer to buy. Also, 
mine has the 5%" barrel, not the 7%". 

But I do have a lot of plinking fun with 
these two cylinders. And my SAA didn't. 
cost me a cent, as I'd traded two other 
rernlver$ for it-a S&W .38 Spec. Military 
and Police and a Colt 1\11917 .45 ACP. 

R. i . Needham 
Lancaster, Ohio 

Suggestions To Sho.oters 
There are two major issues facing every 

hunter and shooter in the nited States 

today: An ti-gun legisla tion and " o Hunt· 

ing" signs. I have three easy-to-fol low 

suggestions that wo uld ease tl1e si tuation. 
1. Join a local or national shooting club. 

You'll be informed of law that will a ffect 

yo ur right to b~ar arms and i t joins your 

vote with t!10usands of others. 
2. \Vrite your Congressman or Senator . 

Ile wants your views. Let him know you are 

all for sensible gun laws, ones that protect 

your rights and punish that criminal. 

3. Respect the landowner. Ask for permis

sion to hunt. 1any farmers will be glad to 

let you hunt their land if you take the trou

ble to ask. If you damage something, tell 

him. It could prevent another "No Hunting" 

sign. Ask the farmer to hunt with you or at 

least o!Ter him part of the bag. 

It's time sportsmen awaken to the fact 

that it's up to them whether or, not we are to 

be able to enjoy hun ting and shooting in the 

years to come. There's no better time to 

start doing something about i t tlrnn now. 

Sp4 Victor M. Wilson 

APO ew York 

John A. Clerke, 1965 Champion 
also used Sierras 

Mr. Starks won with a score of 792 
out of a possible 800 with 7 4Vs. His 
score is th e aggregate of scores fired 
in 7 matc hes: Presi dent's Match, 
Coast Art ill ery Trophy Match, Scott 
Trophy Match, Air Force Cup Match, 
Navy Cup Match , Nevada Trophy 
Match, and Crowell Trophy Match. He 
won the Clarke Trophy in the Presi
dent's Match where 1938 high power 
rifl emen competed. 

Mr. Starks used a M70 Winchester 
.308 caliber match rif le with Douglas 
barrel. His loads were Sierra's 168 
grain International with 44 grains of 
4895 for short ranges, and the 200 
grain Sierra Matchking with 47 grains 
of 4350 for the 600 and 1000 yd. 
matches. 
Find out for yourself what real accu
racy is. Reload with Sierras. 54 per
fect shooting bullets to choose from 
for target and game. 

Have you qual ified for your Sierra Award? 
See your dealer for complete details. 

~SI EBBA 
BULLETS 

10532 S. Painter Ave. • Santa Fe Springs, Calif. 
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RCBS "JR" PRESS 
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH THE SAVINGS 
FROM 14 BOXES OF .30-06 RELOADS 

Here's the perfect set-up for newcomers 
to reloading and still the favorite of many 
old hands .•• the RCBS "JR" Press. Pre
cisioneered to handle all reloading, case 
forming, full length resizing, bullet mak
ing. Famous Block "O" frame eliminates 
springing found in most presses. Con
verts to up or down stroke in minutes. 
Includes Press; Primer Catcher; Remov
able Head Type Shell Holder and Head; 
Universal Primer Arm; plus one set 

of rifle or pistol dies $3990 
-available in most 
popular calibers. 
Reg. $45. 

"JR" PRESS less Reloading $3150 
Dies. Specify caliber. 

By DA VE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

NOT A MONTH goes by we don't get 
inquiries about the various surplus 

military ammunition components that are 
available. Latest was from a ebraskan who 
fell heir to a batch of .30 cal. AP (armor
piercing) bullets, along with a few hundred 
teel-core 7.62 mm ATO projectile. He 

has a problem, inasmuch as he'd read that 
AP ammo will damage (or at least cause 
faster wear) his target barrel. He figures that 

if such is the case, then the steel-core ATO 
bullets will probably do the same. 

Well, Charlie, this matter of steel in 
bullets has been kicked around ever since 
I can remember. The late Phil Sharpe men
tioned it, and again after the last BIG war, 
lots of fellows who had acquired plenty of 
military ammo got concerned about their 
pet barrels. For what it's worth, here's my 
view. 

Rifling grooves are only .003" -.004" deep, 
so lands can't possibly cut through .015" · 
.025" jacket metal and actually contact 
steel cores. Therefore, the steel itself can't 
hurt your rifling. 

Some experts say that since steel is harder 
than lead usually used for cores, it must 
exert more pressure on the lands, causing 
more wear. Frankly, I doubt this. All knowl· 
edgeable handloaders know that lead flows 
under normal chamber pressures, causing 
the bullet to upset to fill the rifling grooves, 
should the bullet be undersize to begin with. 
If this be so, then the jacket is forced against 
lands and grooves with pressure equal to 
chamber pressure at all times during its 

passage down the barrel. 

Steel cores, on the other hand, will not 
flow or up et under pressures developed in 
chambers. Bullets so constructed cannot ex
pand to fill rifling groove . Without any 
such expansion, radial pressure is almost 
certa in to be less than with soft lead cores. 
And it makes no difference whether the steel 
core is extremely hard tungsten carbide 
sometimes used in AP, or soft, mild steel 
used simply as a substitute for lead in 7.62 
mm bullets. 

Most shooters seem to feel it takes more 
'pressure to force rifling into a steel-cored 
bullet than a lead-cored one. Their hypoth
esis seems to be that steel directly under the 

soft jacket makes it harder for rifling to cut 
through that jacket. This would only be 
true if lead cores were expected to give 
enough to allow the bullet to pass down the 
bore without being entered full depth by 
the rifling. Yet, we've already demonstrated 

that lead cores expand to insure that rifling 
does cut its full depth into the jacket. ln 
light of this, it would seem that rifling has 
just as difficult a job cutting into a lead

cored bullet as a steel-cored one. 
By now the steel-cored bullet doesn't ap· 

pear as much a villa in as we've been lead to 
believe. Let's look a bit further into thi s. 
Back in the ten years following WW II no 
match-grade military ammunition was made. 

We simply struggled along with wartime 
stocks of .30-06 M-2 Ball which lacked the 
bullet weight and ballistic coefficient to hold 
up well at long ranges. I believe it was the 
talented USMC shooters who discovered that 
the long (for its weight), 166 grain .30 AP 
bullet produced much better long range 
scores than the short, 153 grain M-2 projec
tile. I recall some Marines polishing the 
black tip off their ammo so no one would 
catch on to their secret. Soon, the majority 
of .30 caliber shooters were clamoring for, 
and using, standard military AP ammuni
tion in competition all over the country. 
Eventually they found that it was not only 
good at long range, but would sometime; 

outshoot light-bullet M-2 at 200 and 300 
yards. 

During this time the armed forces and 
some individual conducted tests to see if 
AP bullets were harder on barrel s than oth
er types. Military tests concluded that while 
AP produced a slightly shorter barrel life, 
the reduction wa actually less than the vari
ation normally found from barrel to barrel. 
Th us, for all practical purposes, barrel life 
was the same with both bullet types. 

A few individuals continued to lambast 
AP as "ruinous" to barrels, yet until the 
coming of fine ational fatch ammunition, 
many shooters used the former with sa tis
faction. They reasoned (and rightly so, in 

my opinion) that any slight decrease in bar
rel life would be made up many times over 
by the comparative cheapness of AP as op
posed to a nickel each for commercial bul
lets. It is interesting to note that AP-users 
frequently wiped its detractors' eyes in 
matches. 

As we've already mentioned, tests have ver
ified some slight decrease in barrel life when 
AP is used. Looking at this as a purely 
mechanical problem (which it is, shorn of 

shooting witchcraft and dark-of-the-moon in
cantations), the reason for the difference 
isn't too hard to find. AP bullets are strict· 
ly a military item-made by hundreds of 
millions in one hell of a hurry and not to the 
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fine tolerances of commercial or National 
Match bullets. Consequently, they are cer
tain to vary considerably. We can expect to 

find them considerably over and undersize. 
It wouldn't be at all unusual to find a .3077" 

bullet, while barrel groove diameter might 
be .3085". And that steel-core bullet will 
not upset to fill the grooves. 

When that happens, we have a gap be
tween bullet and barrel through which 
"young" gas can escape-known as "gas cut
ting." This jet of hot, high-velocity gas in

creases the rate of barrel erosion, and it al
so carries away melted bits· from the bullet 

jacket. The former reduces barrel life, 
while the latter certainly doesn't help ac
curacy. 

Now, if those steel-core and AP bullets 

were produced to the same standards of 
quality as commercial or M bullets, that 
gas cutting wouldn't take place-because the 
bullet diameter would be large enough to 
seal off the bore properly. And without that 
gas cutting, barrel life and accuracy would 
not suffer. 

So there is your answer, Charlie. The AP 
and steel-core bullets you have may not be 
as accurate in your gun as others, but then 
again, they might be. They may not shorten 
yo ur barrel life, depending on whether they 
fit your barrel. If firing a few groups proves 

the bullets will shoot accurately in your gun, 
then, by all means, use them. Boil it down 

to bare economics--those bullets-if they 
cost you anything at all-probably cost less 
than a third the price of commercial match 
bullets. If you have very many of them, the 
saving will pay for a new barrel long before 

you really need it. 
I once handloaded .30 AP bullets for use 

at 600 yards in my M-1 Garand. First they 

were tumbled in hardwood sawdust damp
ened with lacquer thinner to remove water
proofing varnish and black tip paint. The 

thinner was allowed to evaporate, then they 
were tumbled a bit more to come out beau
tifully polished. Loaded in fired military 

cases, ahead of 51 grains of military 4895, 
they would stay in the 600 yard V-ring if I 
did my part. For use at the same time in a 
heavy-barrel Springfield, the same bullet was 
driven by 57.5 grains of DuPont 4350, also 

SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOG! 
hard-to-find Pistol 

MAGAZINES 
& MISC. GUN PARTS 

BRAND NEW IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC. SEND 
FOR 48 PAGE CATALOG. 
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS
TRATIONS & OVER 100 
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS. 

triple K mfg company oept.B 

P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 
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nicely accurate. Later, the same bullet was 
used in my .308 (7.62mm NATO! M-98 bull 
gun with 44.5 gra ins of DuPont 4320- also 

a very accurate load. When a few steel-core 
NATO bullets came my way, they did best 
with 46.2 grains of DuPont 4-064. This last 
load wasn't as good as the AP load, and is 
hot enough that it should only be ap
proached from a lower starting charge. 

Shooters are a truthful lot, every bit as 
much so as fishermen, and certainly more so 
than golfers, but even so, some of the infor

mation that comes to be accepted as fact 
can be a little misleading. If you've got a 
batch of steel-core bullets, try them before 
getting your neck hair up. The price of sur

plus military bulle ts being what it is today, 
you can afford to replace a barrel now and 
then with the money to be saved. 

In a recent edition of this column we in
adverten tl y overlooked a small piece of in
formation. A gentleman was concerned with 
keeping his M-99 .22 Savage High-Power in 

operation, now that U.S. makers have dis
continued the ammunition. Well, he can 

make up all the cases he needs from .30-30, 
.25-35 or .32 Winchester Special bra~s. Aside 

from neck diameter, those calibers are al 
most identical to the .22 H-P. And the .30-30 

will be with us for decades to come. 

There are times when a fellow needs a few 
full-jacket bullets to load in one of the 9 
mm or .38 calibers for auto pistols. While 
such bullets can be special-ordered from 
dealers, that's an expensive and time-con
suming way to get them. If you have some 
sort of .38 (.357) bullet swaging equipment, 
the rest is easy. Just invert a Speer Plinker 
.30 cal. bullet in a .357 jacket. Swage, and, 

PRESTO! A full-jacket bullet, closed at 
both point and base. Some semi-wadcutter 
dies with sharp shoulders tend to tear the 
Plinker jacket, but this can be corrected by 
careful polishing of the nose punch cavity. 

Almost any flat or round-nose punch will 
work well. 

Well, that's about it from the bench this 
month. We've got lots more dope on mili

tary surplus components in the files, so keep 
an eye out for this corner in the future, 
when we'll go into the 
subject again. 

PACH MA YR GUARANTEES 
1V2'' GROUPS OR LESS AT 25 YDS! 

Pachlnayr' s expert gunsmiths will comulete ly rework your 
.45 to shoot 5-shot bench rest 1 1.2 "' max. groups at 25 yds. 
\Yill enable rou t o ge t the type of scores to win to1> com
petitive shoots. All accuracy jobs are returned with the ir 
own indivi dual 25 yd. 5-nhot bench rest test group certi fied 
an<l signed by Paehmayr to be l 1

2 "' or I e~-,s . l'omplete serv
i ce $52.5 0. Spec ial machine res t test group of 10-shot s at 
50 yds. arnl l. tor $ 15.0 0 add i tiona l. lll i r ro . Bo M ar <A' 

other sites i11stallrd at addltiunal cust. 'l'ri(Jgf'r 'J)ull with 
st(Jf> $7.50. All work uncl.rnl itionaIJy guaranteed. Write for 
our custom nlstol "ork folder. 

PACHMAYR GUN WORKS , INC., DC'PL G-2 
1 220 South Grand Avenue, Los Angeles 1 5, California 

HANDLOADERS 
GET TOP ACCURACY 
... SAVE MORE THAN 

Y2 ON AMMO! 
The New 

SHOOTER'S BIBLE 

RELOADER'S GUIDE 
will make you 

an expert handloader! 
In his new Reloader's Guide, famous gun 
writer Bob Steindler gives you all the reload· 
ing know-how he has piled up through years 
of experience and study. 

Even if you've never reloaded before, the 
Guide will start you off and carry you all the 
way to the expert class. You 'll know the tre. 
mendous satisfaction of confidently chamber
ing a cartridge you made up at your own 
bench. You'll get better accuracy than you 
could with factory ammo. You 'll always have 
exactly the right load for the shot. You'll shoot 
for less than half the cost of factory ammo! 

If you're a good reloader now, you'll want 
the Guide for the advanced techniques that 
mean faster, surer operation, and the very best 
loads you could feed your guns. Get your copy 
now, for better shooting and big savings! At 
gun, sporting goods, book and department 
stores-or use the coupon below. 

r------ - - -
55 Ruta Court 

S. Hackensack, N. J. Stoeger Arms 
Corpora tion 

Please send me the books I have indicated below. 
Reloader's Guide-___ copy(s) at $3.95 each. 
1967 Shooter's Bible-___ copy (s) at $3.95 

~~ G ~ 

I have enclosed my check or money order for 
$ • I understand that if I am not 
satisfied I may return the books for full refund. 
N ame. ________________ _ 

Street ________________ _ 

City _______ State _____ Zip __ _ 
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Join the NRA for 
ALL YEAR LONG-

you can enjoy shooting as a member of the 

National Rifle Association, through the many 

activities and programs NRA sponsors. 

BEFORE HUNTING SEASONS 

NRA sponsors nationwide sighting-in days and marksmanship practice for rifle 
and shotgun hunters. 

WIDE CHOICE OF RIFLE SHOOTING 

NRA helps members to keep their skills razor-sharp. They fire on indoor 
ranges at 50 feet using any one of four positions. Bullseyes, game targets 
and luck targets appear in the sights to add variety and fun. Outdoors, shooters 
test their skills at longer ranges with .22 caliber and high power rifles. 

PISTOL SHOOTING 

Indoors, at 50 feet, NRA shooters progress from slow fire to rapid fire courses 
which satisfy competitive spirits and develop coordination and timing. Outdoor 
'pistol shooting ranges, going up to 50 yards, provide shooting fun. Caliber 
.22, .38 and .45 pistols are used. 

SKEET AND TRAP 

Waterfowl and upland game hunters sharpen their eyes over their favorite 
scatterguns. Other shotgunners use hand and foot traps for informal clay bird 
shooting. NRA provides a full assortment of shotgun programs. · 

F OR WINTER MONTHS 

You can sporterize military rifles, load your own ammunition, carve gun 
stocks, checker pistol grips and make minor gun repairs. Thousands of indoor 
ranges throughout the country provide a place to shoot during cold weather 
months. 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

Most landowners welcome RA marksmen with the equipment and know-how 
for varmint shooting. 

You Can Be Proud to Belong 
776,000 members of RA invite you to join the ational Rifle Association. 
You can be proud to belong, because NRA is one of America's oldest and 
best-known associations. Through the years, N RA's membership rolls have 

carried the names of sportsmen from every walk of life, including 
five presidents of the United States. Millions of boys and girls 

have been taught the safe and proper handling of firearms. 
Another public service is RA's Hunter Safety Program 

with over two million graduates. 

Use Coupon (opposite page) to join or Send $5.00 
with Name, Address and Zip Code to: 

National Rifle Association 
1600 Rhode Island Ave., N.W. 

Washington, D. C. 20036 

• 
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Year Around Shooting Fun 
Enjoy all the Benefits 
of NRA Membership 

for only $5 
Hunting Service 
NRA Hunter Bulletins and American Rifleman arti
cles cover game availability, shooting preserves, gun 
laws and game laws. NRA Hunter Awards are issued 
for game bagged. Marksmanship improvement pro
grams are conducted by NRA clubs, including a 
nationwide "Sighting-in-Day." 

Firearms Information Service 
Qualified men give practical answers to queries re
lated to guns and shooting. New gun owners are 
welcome to write, as are veteran shooters. 

Recreational Shooting Service 
Hometown matches and leagues are provided for 
NRA members using .22 caliber and high power 
rifles, shotguns and all calibers of pistols. Competi
tion continues through state, national and interna
tional tournaments. A classification system insures 
equal opportunities for awards. Qualification courses, 
fun matches, plinking courses and informal shooting 
games are provided. 

Government Equipment Sales 
NRA members are eligible to purchase from the 
Army at cost-to-government prices, such firearms as 
become available. Spare parts and military targets 
are also sold. 

Firearms Legislative Service 
NRA members receive monthly gun legislation infor
mation through the American Rifleman. Bills requir
ing emergency action are reported to members con
cerned through special bulletins. 

Preserve Your Right to Own Guns 
Since 1871 the National Rifle Association has stood 
against ill advised attempts to disarm our citizens 
through anti-firearms laws. NRA must continue to 
take the lead in turning the tide of uninformed anti
firearms opinion. We need the voice and support of 
every American citizen who believes in the funda
mental concept of the right to keep and bear arms. 

Every Month You Receive 

THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN Magazine 

American Rifieman readers 

keep abreast of shooting and 

hunting activities, relive fire

arms history, learn the prac

tical use of guns-how to 

buy, shoot, and care for them 

-and where and how to 

hunt for maximum enjoy

ment. Ammunition, reloading 

equipment and methods, am

ateur gunsmithing, shooting r.=~ "'·"'' 

programs and gun legislation 

are subjects fully presented. 

These Popular NRA Services, too! 

• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance. 

• Use of NRA's Book Service which makes available reason

ably priced books and manuals. 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, Pistol or 

Hunter-Safety Instructor. 

• Free home range plans and other useful materials. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area-or help 

in organizing your own club. 

• Invitations to NRA's Annual Meetings, Banquets, Firearms 

Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including a membership card and 

decal emblem for your car-plus a bonus for joining now. 

--------------------r--------------------------------. 
A Bonus for Joining 
NOW 

Three Top 

NRA Shooters' Manuals 
USE COUPON TO JOIN 
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YE
~ Please enroll* me as an NRA MEMBER, enter 
.::) my subscription to THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

~ and send the three NRA Manuals. 

NAME .............................. ............ ........................... .......................... .. ..... ........... . 

ADDRESS ..................................... .......... .............................................................. . 

CITY .......... .. .......................•............•.. ......... ...................... ... ............... ... ............... 

STATE ........ ..... .. ....... ........ .. ............ ...... ....... ...... .... ............ ZIP ........ .. ... ............. . 

D $5.00 Enclosed 103-B? D Bill me please 

* Confirming application & details will be mailed to you. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

-------------------------------~ 
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Newg f 1om the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen to Keep and Bear A rms 

Now that Congress is back in session, it is cer
tain that we shall soon be hearing more about re
strictive, anti - gun legislative proposals. 

Although Senator Dodd's alleged connections with 
Julius Klein appear to have eliminated him as a 
serious threat to the future of the shooting sports, 
other politicians can be expected to vie for his 
mantle. It must now be obvious, t o even the most 
junior legislator, that anti-gun pr oposals can be 
a quick route t o publicity, pr ominence, and power. 

The bill numbers and the sponsors may be differ
ent during t his new session of Congress, but t he 
aim will be the same as usual -- restrictions ap 
plied to legitimate shooting sportsmen, in the hal 
lowed name of anti-crime legislation. 

As we ponder the possible new avenues of attack 
which may be used by anti-gun agitators, it is 
readily apparent that "the case for guns" must be 
firmly based on facts, figures, and the dissemina
tion of pro-gun information to the general public. 
We of the shooting sports have not always been as 
well equipped in these areas as we should be, while 
our opposition has become extremely adept at using 
propaganda to the greatest possible advantage. 

The S.C.A. expects the next wave of anti-gun 
proposals to be accompanied by a highly sophisti
cated utilization of public relations techniques. 
We must be ready to counter this expected "blitz" 
with "hard" information which can not be easily 
brushed aside. 

We realize that this is easy to say, but hard to 
accomplish. The problem is now, and always has 
been, the availability of concise, usable informa
tion which is meaningful to legislators and the 
general public. One of the present S.C.A. aims is 
to help arm shooting sportsmen with such ammuni
tion, to be used in letters to lawmakers, at fire
arms legislation hearings, in pro-gun law propos
als, and in general debates about firearms legis
lation. 

To accomplish this, in part, we have obtained 
copies of the famous pro-gun publication, "The 
World of Guns." These are now available on direct 
inquiry to the S.C.A. for the reduced price of 

$1. 75 each, or free if you enter your new membership 
or renewal on the application form below. 

"The World of Guns" is the only complete, single 
source of pro-gun information. Articles by noted 
firearms industry members and nationally recog
nized figures from outside the firearms world pre
sent a full and positive profile of the shooting 
sports and their place in the American scene . 
With 90 pages in an attractive soft cover, the 13 
chapters of "The World of Guns" offer a complete 
arsenal of information you can use effectively in 
the pr o-gun struggle . 

Some of the more well known contributors who have 
been brought t ogether between the covers of this 
important pr o-gun weapon are: Stewart L. Udall, on 
guns and natural resources; J oe Foss covers the re
wards of recreational shooting; Joyce Hornady on 
handloading; John Fleming probes guns and public 
safety; Sen. Mechem on the Second Amendment; E. B. 
Mann covers the firearms industry in war and peace; 
Winston Churchill on civilian need f or guns; Robert 
Abels presents gun collecting as an art form; Dick 
Miller covers guns and American Sportsmen; Rex 
Applegate on guns and the law; Cass Hough shows the 
relation between firearms training and the grow
ing-up process; and Lt. Col. Rathbun on the need 
for civilian marksmanship training. 

These are only a few of the many informative 
feature subjects which make "The World of Guns" so 
important to the pro-gun struggle. If you don't 
have your copy now, here is a chance to obtain it 
free with your S.C.A. renewal or new membership. 

All you do. is enter your renewal or new membership 
on the coupon below, and mail it back to us today. 
In addition to the normal range of S.C.A. benefits, 
as listed below, you will receive a free copy of 
"The World of Guns" -- the only complete arsenal of 
pro-gun information. If you do not wish to enter a 
new membership or renew your present membership at 
this time, then use the coupon below to order your 
personal copy for the reduced price of $1.75. 

But either way, don't wait until it's too late -
use the coupon below right now and be prepared for 
the coming wave of anti-gun legislation proposals. 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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· You Get All These Va luable Benefits With You r Membership 

·-
E MOU!liS\ 

GUil Bill PRESSUR .,.., ," :, , 
"' •• ·.. " ~ ..... t 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• NEW 1967 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING. • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREAR MS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
. ----------------------------- ~ 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-2 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illino is 

Yes, I want to take adva ntage of this specia l opportun ity to 
receive a copy of " Th e World of Guns" FREE w ith my new 

S.C.A. membership or renewal. Payment of $5.00 enclosed 
for one year. 

D This is a new membersh ip D This is a renewal 

Name---------------------

Addres>--------------------

City ___ State Zip 

D Send me a copy of " The Wo rld of Guns" fo r the specia l 

--- ~ ~~~~ i ~~ J. 1 2~ !.. a L. m .!. n .!.._ e .!!. c ~!!! · ________ _ 
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KNOW YOUR 

LAWMAKERS 

FACTS, NOT EMOTION, SHOULD GOVERN FIREARMS LEGISLATION. 

The following are excerpts from a speech by Senator Roman Hruska (R.-Neb.) before 
the Senate on Tuesday, March 15, and which appeared in the Congressional Record of that 

date .-Ed_ 

Mr. President, on Wednesdoy of this week, the Senofe 

Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee will go into execu
tive session to consider several pending bills concerning 
firearms. 

It is essential that the members of the subcommittee 

approach the difficult task before them in a calm and 

constructive manner, free of the emotionalism which so 
frequently has surrounded the subject. 

As members of the Senate are aware, the skyrocketing 
inuease in crime is one of the most serious problems 

feeing the nation . In 1964, the most recent year for 

which statistics are available from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 

approximately 2 .6 million serious crimes were committed. The 1964 figures 

represented a 13 per cent increase over the preceding year. Preliminary 

estimates for 1965 indicate that another 5 per cent increase has been 
recorded. In all, the crime index has climbed almost 50 per cent since 1959. 

These hard statistics are alarming. They present problems of the most 

serious magnitude, deserving of massive efforts to arrest and reverse this 
frightening trend. 

It is apparent that firearms were involved in the commission of ap

proximately 4 per cent of the 2.6 million serious crimes committed in the 

United States in 1964. Further, firearms are used in less than a third 
of the homicides, robberies, and aggravated assaults. So even if all fire

arms in this country were somehow eliminated, the problem of serious 
crime would still be with us. 

Mr. President, I want also to point out another fundamental fact about 

crimes involving firearms. They are committed primarily in our large cities. 
The uniform crime statistics of the FBI for 1964 reveals that more mur

ders were committed in Chicago, New York, Los Angeles, and Washington 

than were committed in 31 states with populations more than double 
those four cities and their suburbs. More aggravated assaults were com

mitted in the four cities during the same period than were committed in 
37 states with population totals three times greater. More robberies 

were committed in those cities than were committed in 43 states with four 
times the population of those four cities. 

Mr. President, from these figures , it seems safe to conclude that crimes 
involving firearms are primarily a problem of the larger cities. 

Why then is it necessary to saddle the entire nation with harsh and 
restrictive legislation to control the commerce in firearms to attack a 

problem that is centered for the most part in our larger ci/ies? 
This is not to say, of course, that crimes committe d with firearms are 

not serious or that they do not present a threat to society. No reasonable 
person can disagree with the objective that firearms, or any potential tool 
of the criminal, should be kept from the hands of those who might misuse 

them. 
But the basic question is how this objective can be best achieved with

out hampering or limiting the right of our citizens to purchase and possess 
firearms for lawful and legitimate purposes. 

Mr. President, of particular significance are the two basic Federol fire
arms control statute s: the National Firearms Act of 1934 and the Federol 
Firearms Act of 1938. 

It is these two acts that are to be amended by the pending bills before 
the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee. 

Several witnesses in their testimony before the Senate Subcommittee 
and the House Committee suggested that a better job of enforcing the 
present Federal Firearms statutes can be done . They have pointed out that 

the Alcohol and Tax Division of the Department of the Treasury is not 
adequately staffed to enforce the laws properly. Available manpower of 
the Division is primarily concerned with alcohol and tobacco problems 

(ConHnued on page 12) 
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Limited Supply 
Distinctive crest of Republic of Venezuela 
stamped an receiver of each F.N. rifle shown 

below_ 

F.N. MAUSER MODEL 98 RIFLES 

~ 

T h e cream of the crop of superb M98 (large 
ring) military Mi1uscrs. Genuine Post-War 

II Mauscrs. Made In Belgium by Fahrique Nalionalc, 
world-famous for precision workm:rnship, All millt'd 
parts, and genuine wa lnut stocks. Orlg-inal 7mm cal 
iher. NH.A Goo<l, $ 34 .50 ; V.G .• $ 3 9. 5 0; XLNT, 
$44 .50. llayoncL with scabbard, $3 . 75 ; leather slings, 
$2 . SO. * F.N. MAUSER MODEL 98 CAlftllNES 
7MM ~~ ~ ... _,,,,__ 

llattlc - tcstcd w i th the UN in Korea, the 
finest Post-Wa r II Sl'mi -automatic rifle-the first ever 
re leased in popula r 7mm caliber. Gas operated, vibihle 
cocking in d icator, 1 0 -shot magazine. Origln:tl 23.2'1 

barre l wi t h compensator, Weignt 911 2 lbs. NHA Good, 
$69.50 ; XLNT, $79.50 . Bayon et with !>Cabbard, 
$3. 75. Leather sling, $2 .50. 

~ .GERMAN MADE CHILEAN MAUSER RIFLES 

;;......~~--!!!l:: ~ ' 

CARBINES 

famous Martini Acti on, fa
vored for its short, JiJ.{htning-fast lever 

throw and outstanding accurncy. Each a ell on stamped 
w i th Queen Victoria crest and date of manufnc-ture. 
I deal for con version to .2::! L .IL, .22 Mag., .22 Hornet, 
.22 Jct, . 218 Bee, .256 Mug. , .44 Mag . , etc. and for 
s uc·h \Vlldcats ns .22-K Hornet , Mashburn nee, .22 
JC:R, .22 Super Jet, and .225 Dean . T hese are drill-

g~~l~s~es~ if~ ~t~r.( l e~~ l y fi~~§ . S~" ~ · ach~c~iof~r ~j~. s ri,C'~ 
for $54 .50 . 

COLONIAL TYPE FLINTLOCK SHOTGUNS 

~ I ~ '" ' Similar In design to the famous "Long 
: 'owle1·s" that were favorite ~ of thl' 

early Amcrlc:m Colonists. These handsome and stu r dy 
smooth Uores arc equully effl>clivc with both ball and 
!'ihot. lde>al decorators for den or huntini: cam11. Barrel 
Ieng-th 50". J<~u li length WatnuL Fini1:.hcd Stocks. 3 
Barrel Bands. Sling swivels. Ea(·h Belgian govern
ment. proof-tested. Now, Only $ 4 9. 5 0 each, 2 for 
$89.50 . 

DELUXE FINISHED STOCKS 

$ 

= ~ ~ ---~. -:- , ',,,_ 
- :-..;;; 

Customize your No. 1 Mark Ill or No. 4 
Military Rifle to a Deluxe Sporter 

Custom walnut Monte Carlo stock with hand checkcre>d 
Pistol grip and lore-end, l<'ully lnlettcll and rcmiy 
for imm.Jdiat(' fitting. E bpec·inlly suit-
ah le for 'scope-mounted rifles. State $22 75 
mod<'l c!Psll·ed . • 
Also a v a ilab le f o r F . N. Ma user, K-98 , 
VZ-24, U.S . P -14 a nd P-17 , plus $1 .25 postage 

7MM, SMM, AND .303 CAL 
BALL TARGET AMMUNITION 

Top Quality manufactured by Fabrique ~ationalc 
and German mfgs. $5.00 per l 00. 500 rounds, 
$22.50. 9MM LUGER ( NO N-COR. ), $3. 75 per 
100; 500 round $17.50. 

Full Satisfaction Guaranteed 

CENTURY ARMS, INC. a{ 
3-5 FEDERAL ST.-ST.ALBANS, VERMONT 
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5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

you just plain interested in guns? If you are, 

you'll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It 's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts . .. all at money

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can 't afford to be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial offerl 

Money Back Guarantee. 

As o special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep the issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bell 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it todayl 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-2 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely 1ati1fied. 

Nome .. --------------------------

Addr•"····--·------------·--· 

City & Stole ............ -------··-----·--
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and devotes relatively little time to firearms. It was further stated that 

many cases of violations of the laws are developed by Federal and state 

authorities but there is little enth usiasm by appropriate U. S. attorneys 

for prosecuting these cases. So, through the years since the enactment of 

these laws, relatively few convictions hove been obtained under them. 

There are four major bills pending before the Juvenile Delinquency 

Subcommittee to amend the Firearms Control Acts . Th ree of these mea

sures, S. 14, S. 1592, and S. 1965 would amend the Federal Firearms Act 

of 1938. The other measure would amend the National Firearms Act of 

1934. 

A fifth measure has been introduced in the House by Congressman 

Casey of Texas; actually Congressman Casey has introduced two bills . 

The first, H. R. 5642, would set a mandatory 25-year sentence for the 

use or possession of firearms that moved in interstate commerce during 

the commission of a robbery, assault, murder, rape, burglary, kidnaping, 

or homicide other than involuntary manslaughter. His second bill, H. R. 
11427, would provid e mandatory 10-year terms for the first offense where 

the above-mentioned crimes are committed using firearms, and 25-year 

terms for subsequent offences. 

This bill (S. 1592) was introduced by Senator Dodd on March 22, 1965, 

in behalf of the administration. The bill proposes major and significant 

amendments to the Federal Firearms Act of 1938. 

It is a bill which I cannot in good conscience support. Mr. President, 

there are several basic reasons why I oppose this bill. At this point, I shaH 

enumerate only some of the major arguments against the bill as intro

duced. 

First. The bill includes rifles and shotguns as well as handguns . But it 

is the concealed handgun which is the primary tool of the criminal who 

uses a firearm in the commitment of a crime. If any legislation whatso

ever is enacted, it should be limited to the handgun . 

Second . The bill includes "destructive devices." These items should be 

treated separately in the National Firearms Act of 1934-as proposed 

in S. 1951. 

I do not believe there will be too much difference of opinion in the 

committee or in the Senate. It is a matter of technical approach to 

securing an amendment to another act and that is dealt with in S. 1951 . 

Third. The bill proposes a total ban on interstate mail-order sales to 

individuals. Apparently it would not apply to intrastate sales . If intra

state sales are allowed, the effect of the ban would only be to redirect 

moil-order sales through outlets in e ach state. Large mail -order retailers 

such as Sears and Montgomery Ward's would have little difficulty adjust

ing, but hundreds of small businesses would be put out of business! 

However, there may not be a meaningful distinction between "inter" 

and "intra" in this situation, depending on the way courts would interpret 

the bill. If there is a total ban on all mail-order sales, it would single out 

for elimination only one channel of the commerce in firearms while 

leaving other channels intact. For example, one would still be able to buy 

over the counter or from on individual as in the classified ads of the 

Washington Post, or any other of the notion's newspapers . Thus, many 

avenues of access would be available to the potential criminal who desires 

to obtain firearms . If any legislat ion whatsoever is enacted it should 

impose reasonable controls on mail-order sales of handguns only, but 

should not eliminate them altogether. 

Fourth. A ban on imports is proposed, save for minor exceptions. 

Imports hove been characterized as military surplus "junk," flooding the 

market by the millions. 

However, the actual import figures for 1963 and 1964 are less than 

half those claimed by some advocates of S. 1952. Most important is the 

fact ' that imports are not evil per se because they are foreign made or are 

· cheap in some classes. A total ban on imports would be protectionist help 

to domestic manufacturers to eliminate major competition . Domestic fire

arms, new and used, come in just as wide a variety of size, kind, and 

prices as do imports . It may be that junk or unsafe weapons should not 

get into the hands of the sporting public. But to reach this situation, 

consideration should be given to establishing qualitative standards for 

all firearms- imports as well as those of domestic manufacture. This, 

S. 1592 fails to do. 

Fifth. License fees for manufacturers, importers, and dealers would be 

drastically increased . Most noxious is the $100 fee for dealers. This would 

eliminate thousands of small dealers such as country stores, gas stations, 

and other places of small merchandizing, which carry ammunition as a 

convenience for their customers. A modest increase might be all right, 

but not those originally proposed in S. 1592 . 

Sixth. Licensing requirement would be severely tightened. The Secretary 

of the Treasury would be given broad discretion to issue or deny licenses 

for such things as the applicant is not "likely" to conduct his business in 

accordance with the act. Such unlimited discretion without standards or 

guidelines is objectionable. 
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Seve nth . The bill is repugnant to the letter and intent of the second 

amendment to the Constitution . 
Eighth. Much is being done and more can be done to enforce existing 

laws without resorting to the drastic and objectionable provision contained 

in S. 1592. 
Mr. Pres ident, the summary of S. 1592 and the arguments that have 

been presented against it were directed to the bill as orig inally intro
duced . Senator Dodd has circulated among members of the subcommittee 

drafts of an am e nded bill. The amendments purport to make concessions 
to those who oppose it . The fee schedules are revised downward some
what and some minor technical changes are made. But the essential 

provisions of S. 1592 remain and in some cases are tighte ned. The 
amendments as I see it do not cure the se veral defe cts of the bill. 

Mr. President, I wish to d iscuss S. 14 and S. 1965 simultaneously. I 
shall do so because both bills, with on e important exception, are essential
ly similar. The exception is that S. 14, which is Senator Dodd ' s original 

bill, applies to all firea rms where as S. 1965, introduced by the Senator 
from Iowa (Mr. Hickenlooper) and Represe ntative King, of California, in 
the House of Representatives, applies only to handguns. The principal 

provisions of S. 1965- which also apply to S. 14 with the exception noted
are as follows : 

First. No carrier in interstate or foreign commerce may deliver any 
handgun to any person under 18 years of age . 

Second. No manufacturer or dealer may ship any handgun in interstate 

or foreign commerce to any person, except a licensed manufacturer or 
dealer, unless that person submits to the shipper a sworn statement that 
the prospective recipient, first, is at least 1 8 years of age; and second, 

is not a person prohibited by Federal, state, or local law from receiving 
or possessing the firearm . 

In addit ion , the statement must contain the true name and address of 
the principal law enforce ment officer of the locality to which the handgun 

will be shipped. 
Third. Prior to shipment, the manufacturer or dealer must forward the 

sworn statement by registered mail-return receipt requested-to the 
local law enforcement officer named in the sta tement containing a full 

description- not including serial number- of the firearms to be shipped, 
and must receive a return receipt evidencing delivery of the registered 

letter, or evidence that such registered letter has been returned to the 
shipper because of the refusal of the local law enforcement officer to 
accept such letter in accordance with Post Office Department regulations . 

Fourth . No manufacturer or dealer may d e liver any package containing 
a firearm to any carrier for transportation or shipment in commerce 
without prior written notice to the carrier. 

Fifth. A person must be at least 21 years of age to obtain a Federal 

firearms license . 
Sixth . The fee for a manufacturer's or pawnbroker's license shall be 

$50 a year; for a deal e r's license, $10 a year. 

Seventh . Ammunition, ammunition components, and minor parts of a 
fire arm- such as spr ings, barre ls , sights, and accessories-are removed 

from the application of the Fe d e ral Fi rearms Act . 

S. 1965 has th e endorse ment of th e sportsmen's groups and several 
other inte rested organi zations. Mr. Pre sid e nt , I would look upon this 

approach with favor. Howe ve r, to make th e b ill e ffe ctive, I would offer 

se ve ral am e ndme nts to strength e n it. 

First . I wou ld sugge st that an over- th e-counte r purchaser of a handgun 

no t a re sid e nt of th e state in which the transact ion occurs be requ ire d to 
subm it th e same sworn state me nt re quire d of a purchaser by mail and 

und e rgo th e same p rocedure s as e stabli she d for ma il-ord e r fire arms 
transacti o n. Thi s would , in effect, impose a waiJ ing pe riod and give 
notificat ion to th e purchase r's hom etown law e nforce me nt ag e ncy. 

Se cond . I would propose that se ct ion 902 (c) of the Fe deral Fire arms 

Act of 1938 be broade ned so that it would be a v iolation of the act for 
a fe d e rally lice nsed d e al e r or manufacture r to ship a fire arm to a pur

chase r in violation of a ny state fire arms control act. 

Third . I would propose that th e pre se nt $ 1 d e al e r fee be increased to 

$25 for th e fir st ye a r and $ 10 for subsequ en t years. Th e $25 initial f e e 
would be applie d to th e cost of proce ssing the initial application and of 
nece ssary invest igation by the Treasury De partme nt. 

Fourth . I would propose that appropriate criminal p e nalties be provided 

for any pe rson knowingly making a false stateme nt in connection with 
the submission of the affidavit required for mail-order purchase of a 

handgun . 

In my opinion such a bill would make a constructive and substantial 

contribution to the solution of what appears to be a significant problem 
if the firearms comm e rce in this country: namely, that mail-order purchase 
of handguns by convicted felons, certain juveniles, and 

other irresponsible individuals. 
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HUNTERS WON'T 
BELIEVE ME .. 
'til they try my new calling sounds! 

CALL FOX WITHIN 10 FEET 

Use my NEW CALLS and deer will 
almos t run over you! 
Crows will circle within a few feet of 
your head! 
Coyotes, Bobcats , Wolves, Coons all 
kinds of game will come running to you 
day or night-year round. 

SEND NO MONEY 
I'll Show You How It's Done, FREE! 
I'll mail you a folder filled with game 
calling photographs - thrilling stories 
about game calling! Send me your name 
NOW! A letter or card will do. 

JOHNNY STEWART 
P.O. BOX 7765, Dept. G-27, Waca, Texas 76710 
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M-2 and M-1 CARBINE OWNERS . . . 
Jll uslr:ilcd cata logue: ParLs and AC'ccso;;orlcs at 
d 1scuunt !'r i ces. A ll parts and guns bran(! new: 
i;t"Ullrantccd 5 fu ll years. M · 1 CAR H INES, 
:S60.05. RECEI VEHS. $25 .20. BARRELS 6-
groovc. $ 16.05. PAR AT llOO l 'ER STOCh:S. S:JI. 
A IRCOOL ED ~TEEL lIA:\"DGUARD:-; , $3.95. We 
have aJJ parts f or the M· 1 and M -2 Carbines . 
Write now 

POWDER HO RN, Dept. Gl 
330 Perrine Ave., Piscataway, N. J. 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT FOCUS READ 
TARG£T TURN DIAL SO DISTANCE 

15 DOUBLE IMAGES MUG£ ON DIAL 

INSTANT MARKSMAN SHIP ! J ust focus this pre· 
cbion OJ>tica l im;tmment on any target. Dial instantly 
shows distance in yards. I.ets you adju:-;t sights for 
deadly accuracy C\'efY sh,1t. Terrific for \'armint 
hunters. JuJt 12 inches Jong. DeJu.xe set inclluling 
Uangeflnder, Leathrr Jlolster Case. and 5x '1'ele .. eope 
l..:yeplece fo r easiest Jong-range focussing-.. 2!UJ5 com
plete , or you may ordPr the nangefinder alone for 
$19.!l5. (Also avalla hle 2.lO-rd . model;:; from ~9.H!).) 
Ideal gift, 30 Day ?l toney-bark guar. Send check to: 

I Dea lers: FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. DEPT. HC-2 
~ 114-06 Rockaway Blvd., JAMAICA 20, M.Y. 



SMALL 

ARMS 

NEW 

U.S . . 45 PISTOLS & REVOLVERS t~:' .. ~!~':-~~~: 
plete wor k ever on the li.S . Mililary .45 handguns. 
The M 19 17 S&W, M l 9 17 Co l t, l\1 10 11 and MHH l A l 
Colt auto--a ll covered in ll lustratl'd dcUl ll . ComlJat 
use , dlsasscmhly a nd maintenan<'C to dctalleod onl
nan("C lnspccllon and com)l lctc repair. The hook h :m,I· 
gun ners and gunsmiths h ave been asking for. $3. 50. 

THE GARAND RIFLES Ml , MlC, MlD. ~~~",~ '. 
lie . covl!ring for t he fi rst tame a ll the facets and ac
cei;,sorles of t h e r·amous Garand ri fle. Battlefield u se, 
disassembly a nd mat n tcn am·c to fully ll lw;trated d u· 
tail s of or<tnanco inspection and romp lctc TI'Pal r . 
Every p raC"tica l and technical as1>ect of the Garan d you 
will want to k n ow! $2.50. 

U.S. SPRINGFIELD RIFLES -:: ~'i:'!\r 'k':, ~ nl~~ i 
M1903, OJA 1, 03A3 & 03A4. ';,~' ,,,;•t; : ~ · :;, ~ ~ 
fam ily of 1003 g pr ln g fi c lds, Profusely illustr ated , de
ta iled cove rage from routine d i ~ 1 ;..sl'n1bly and n1ainll'· 
nancc to comple te repa ir and in8pec l ion - c,·en bore
~ight i ng, trigger a dJ usun cn t , accct.sorl<-•s and e tc . Pu ll y 
rndex c>d. A must for e very Sprln"'°field owner and 
gun i-mith . $ 2 .50. 

GERMAN INFANTRY WEAPONS. ~ 0 ';. ~.!/ ~ . .? 0 ~ 
wa iling fo r ! De-classlficalion or Mil itary J ntel ligence 
Serv ice documents permits re lease of one of the most 
com prehe n s ive vo lumes e,·er com1>lled on W\\"11 Ger
man arms . Not J ust t he u sual d:1t.a - but Illustrated , 
detai led coverage of h e retofore unavai lahle infor ma· 
t ton on the lden ti fi ca t.1011, uw and maintenance o f 
nearly 30 ri fles, p isto ls. sub· nut<·h inC'guns , ligh t a n d 
med ium mach lnegu n s, anli - tan k r iflcJo., grenades and 
l!renade Ja u n<" hers, mines. moruir1;. l ight artil lery, 
amm o and component ma1·klngs, flrlng rnh les. J.,!" lossa ry 
of Germa n terms and :tbbrcvlatlun &--t hc works! N o 
collector, stud e n t, shooter, 11rofcssJonal so ldier shoul d 
be w ithout this I 00 patre \ "Ol umc, 53 . 

JAPANESE INFANTRY WEAPONS. ~ 00 c 0 ;;:,r,~~ 
to the abo ve, cover ing in fine ly Il lustrated deta il the 
U'-Ua l J apanese W WII weapons, pl us all t h e on es 
you 've hea rd of but never been ah le to read about-

~ h u s dj:}~ ! ~ n ~Ot~· l~ ~S:"~~~~fs.ne;1~:n~~ · g~~ ~ ~1~~~s~f! •• ~ ,~ g~ 
mortars,'' l ii::-ht and med ium mach inC'guns, morll\rs, 
a n ti -ta nk ri fles, a n tl-ai rc r:if t c:mnons a n d ligh t infan· 
t ry guns a rc covered in depth , plus a <"Omp let.e section 
on ammuni tion and m arki nJ..!"s. Gh·t_•s C"and ld i n te lll· 
gcnce evaluation of J a1> weapon !!. A mmn for colll'C· 
~"![/;• P~'lt~g:.n~ 3: .~ 'c1 ~te r s and professiona l so ldiers. Ove r 

.30 CARBINES <Ml , M1A1. M2 & M3l. 
Now i n firth 1>rint.lng. Heviewed ns most compreh e n sive 
availal.> lc-un<->qua led! Complete Il lustr ated details use, 
ma intemuu·e, com1)Jcte o\•erhau l , 11o l ire au to convc r. 
sinn . Ovt_•r t 70 l nform;nlon-p:J<•ked pages, $2.98. 

BROWNING HI-POWER PISTOL. ~W'~ 
0
~~ 11 °·,~ ~ 

lustratcd pugcs wit h fo ldou t c1·oss section, cover ing :Jl l 

f~fil~~; r :1 ~ ~·ci~Wf~ ~ e~~~-g i .,," '$ ( i . ~& :a11 repai r , various 

GUERRILLA WARFARE. ~t~ 1
1
~j~; 1 "~::i 1 ~ 1 ~'"r:cct ;,~;~~ i 

(FM 31 - 2~) ~f th e elit e Green BC'rcts CSpe<"ial For<"CS I. 
Covers princip les to practice in 260 exdtlng paJ.,!"CS; 

~g!~"ns t~:~ t ~~'!i~S. 1 ~:g!~ 1 g~~1~; 1 c~.bo!~~~~lfic d eha~1 1 ~~k 
eve r written on this vita l sub iect. $4. 00. 

BOOBY TRAPS. ~~~ 1 : t1~) ~/· f~u~·e;~7~
1
t~ri r ~~e 11?1~v ~ ~~ 

i n 180 faS('innUnrr pages wi th t 50 <lcta il ed ll lustra
lion s . Covers .S . , ,Jap ., Ge n mm. British, n ussJ:m. ('hi 
Com vn d K ore:m met hods, materials, devices :mrl im· 
provlsallons. Specific, pr:l<'lica l! Und oubtcdl.v the fines t 
non-c la<i'!lf\C'd handbook i n print. on t h is suhjcct. 53.50. 

:J~it~r~ ~ ~· f~o : t~!~P1~t~t i :!~:~~o c d'~'i' ~':. ~t~~~j 

THE COMBAT BOOKSHELF 
Box 21 1CUN Forest Gn>ve, Oregon 9 711 6 

//~ 
"'' FOR 0 '.4." .,,, 0 

llAINDMA1>£ e 

ORDER YOURS BY MAIL 

- RUSTLER-
• FINE HARD WEAR ING 
•TOUGH ROUGH SIDE OUT 
• 10" OR 12" TO PS A ND 

VAMPS 
• N ARROW ROUND TO E 
•WA LKI NG HEEL 
•FULLY LE ATHER LINED 

No. 250 - 12" -

$27.50 
FREE CATALOG 

PLAIN OR FANCY 

You r shoe size is your boot size. Whe n o rde r
ing l) !easc g ive ca lf of leg measurem ent, f c;>ot 
t raei ng take n w ithou t we ig ht o n foot, a nd i f 
inste p is regular, hi g h o r very hig h. $5.00 
deposit on C.0 .D. orders. You pay postal 
ch a rges . W e pay postage o n 1nepaid orde rs . 
Our g uara n tee for exc ha nge or re fund . re
tu rn boots unda m aged and unworn with jn 
ten days. 

P . 0. BOX 12368-G. E l Paso, Tex. 799 12 

------The Guns Magazine------

Wolfe 
Hand loading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmi thi ng 

fllnel oF Experl§ 

Because of th e heavy influx of question s, 
it has become necessary to limit th e 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two . Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sh eets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member
ship number. I f you are not a member of 
th e Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill 1cith each question. Questions 
lacking eith er number or money cannot 
be answered. If yo1t want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for each question. 

Killing Cartriclges 
I have a number of coll ec tors cartridges 

and want to mount them on a display board. 
I pulled th e bullets and dumped the powder, 
but how do I strike the live primers safely 
without the guns that match the cartridges ? 
I want only dummy rounds on display. 

Can the .22-250 and the .250-3000 chambers 
he checked with the same hcadspace gauge ? 
Can the .25-06 chamber be checked with a 
.30-06 headspace gauge ? 

Who is considered (by experts ) to be the 
be t gunsmith in the United States ? 

Marvin G. Davis 
Jacksonvill e, Fla . 

Put oil on the inside of th e case and let 
it soak into the primer. This tl' ill !.-ill th e 
primer on old sh ells. The .22-250 and the 
.250-3000 u s~ th e same headspace gauge. 
Th e .25:06 and the .30-06 use the same head
space gauge. 

There is no gunsmith considered th e best. 
Many specialize in certain phases and have 
th erefore built up a name for that work but 
there are probably many oth er men that do 
the sam e job just as well but have nei·er 
received the publicity. Th erefore you may 
have a local gunsmith that does just as fin e 
work as anybody.- P.T.H . 

.45 A.CP Loacls 
I have a Webl ey Mark Vi .455 which has 

been rechambered to handle the .45 ACP 
with half-moon clips. T need a powd er 
charge and bullet which has good stopping 
power at distances no greater than 20 feet, 
but that will not have a great deal of pene-

tration in plas ter walls since this gun i" 
used for inside defense. The stopping power 
is more important than if it penetrates walk 
For a bull et I was thinking of using either 
Hormady's 185 grain ACP or their 250 grain 
Long Colt. Which do you think be•t ? 

E. C. Mertz 
Omaha, Nebraska 

I'm afraid that any "stopping load" in the 
.45 ACP would do quite a bit of damage to 

plaster walls. If you want to use the gun 
for defense purposes inside your home, my 
advise is to worry more about the attacker 
and less about the walls. 

A good load for your Webley is 3.5 grains 
of Bullseye behind the 185-grain bullet. This 
gives approximately 680 fps velocity at the 
muzzle. For th e 250-grain bullet, try 6 
grains of Unique, for a velocity of about 675 
fp s. You won't need to worry about ac
w racy at a distance of 20 fee t.- D.W. 

.32 S&W Long 
I read with a grea t deal of interco; t your 

article on hand load s for the .32 S&W long 
and its use as a hunting wea pon. 

You sta te that these loads should be used 
only in a S&W K-32 but I have a Colt Of
ficers l\Iodel in .32 S&W Long, and wish to 
know if these loads can be used safely in 
the Colt? I agree with yo u 100 per cent 
that this round has been neglected too long. 
The Colt I refer to was purchased prio r to 
WW II and was accurized by the fo rmer 
King Gun Sight Co. 

J. R. Anderson 
Durham, . C. 

While I cannot comment on th e condition 
of your specific gun without examining it, 
it is my opinion that under equal conditions 
th e Colt Office rs Model is as strong, or even 
stronger, than th e Smith & Wesson K-32. 
If you will study the cylinder cuts of each 
gun yoit Kill note that those in the Colt are 
positioned between the chambers while in 
the S&W they are in the th inner area.-S.B. 

R ebarreling 
I have been debating with mrelf for so me 

time as to how to have some F actio119 
barreled and need a little advise or maybe 
just some encouragement. 

First, I have an FN benchrest action, with 
bolt faced for .222 Rem. Target use and an 
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occasional shot at a crow from the yard, 
woul<l be the only uses. The crow shots will 
be long, 150 to 200 yards pl us, and the target 
use, just for my own pleasure. I do want 
an accurate gun, will use 52 grain bullets, 
and this brings up twist. I have considered 
Douglas heavy target or bench rest barrel, 
but just can"t make up my mind which b11r
rel and twist to use. 

My next one will be a .22-250 varmint 
hunting rifle. I had considered either Doug
las #3 or #4 sporter barrel. I will not be 
loading for maximum but will want as much 
velocity as I can get with good accuracy. I 
will use 55 grain bullets or maybe 52 grain, 
but what twist will I need? 

William M. Cox 
Blum, Texas 

I would recommend the .222 Remington 
with a Douglas 1 in 14 tlcist. We have found 
that this will give the best accuracy. On 
the .22-250, the 1 in 14 twist is also best.
P.T.H. 

A uthentic Luger? 
I have in my possession a Luger hca1·ing 

an American eagle crest on the top of the 
receiver. There is some doubt in my mind 
about its authenticity. Any informat ion you 
can give me will be very much appreciated. 
Its description is as follows: DWM on top 
of bolt, serial number is 64123 Germany, 
walnut grips, grip safety, 3 inch barrel, 9 
mm caliber, and nitro proof marks. 

J . P. Bowe 
Bensenville, Illinois 

I lcnow of n.o "factory issue" L uger with 
a three inch barrel; if yours is actually only 
three inches in length it would seem that it 
was a "custom job" or replacement.-S.B. 

Colt SAA 
I have a Colt revolver. serial number 58. 

It is very much like the Colt's single action 
revolver that is current. ~ l ine is .44 with a 
71h inch barrel. It has on the barrel 
"COLT'S PT. FA. MFG. CO. HARTFORD 
CT. U.S.A." On the side is "Sept 9, 1871" 
and "July 2, 1872." It is in good shape. I 
would like to know something about it. 

R. D. Taubman 
Alma, Alabama 

Your Colt revofrer sounds like a very in
teresting gun, with its very low serial num
ber and stated original barrel length. The 
Colt factory brought out the Single Action 
Anny Model in 1873 and they made it until 
1951. If your Colt is in the .44 caliber as 
stated, it is in all probability a .44 rim/ire 
and this is rare enough, but with your low 
serial number, it is rarer still.-R.~1. 

.270 Deer Cartridges 
I have the latest Model 700 Remington 

bolt action in caliber .270 I use this gun 
primarily for deer hunting in semi-wooded 
areas. I would like to know what cartridge 
and grain will shoot with best accuracy and 
are best suited for deer. 

John Bosini 
Feeding Hills, Mass. 

From the icay your question is stated, I 
assume you want a factory cartridge, rather 
than reloading information; and by "semi-
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wooded" areas, you mean that there is a 
good chance you will sometimes be shoot· 
ing through brush. My recommendation is 
that you choose any make of .270 cartridge, 
but with heavier ·bullets. In most makes, 
this is 150 grains. Personally, I pre/er to 
reload this particular cartridge, using 130 
grain bullets and 61.5 grains of 4831 powder, 
but most of my hunting is in the West and 
the wide open areas. 

I don't believe you will find much ac
curacy difference between these two weights 
of bullets. Certainly, the heavier bullet is 
fine for deer and it will go through brush 
better.-D.W. 

Springfield Armory .45 
I would like the know the value of a .45 

ACP such as the one de•cribed in the March, 
1966, issue by author Daniel K. Stern. This 
gun is in good to excellent condition. 

Danial N. Thomas 
Providence, R. I. 

Collectors t·alue of a Model 1911 Spring
field Armory marked .45 Auto on todays 
market would be from 65 to 95 depend
ing on condition. Suggest you check your 
serial number and markings to make sure 
you hare an original and not a made up 
model.-R.M. 

Hunting Wife? 
I have a very small wife, 95 pounds to be 

exact, and she l ikes to shoot with me very 
much. I have let her shoot a ccnterfi re deer 
rifle up to .30-30 caliber, but she doesn't 
like the recoil very much. My problem is 
this: She liked shooting a .44 Maguum 
Carbine and I know this is good enough for 
deer. But before I go to the expense of 
buying one for her, I want to know if she 
will be able to kill deer; she says that their 
eyes are too pre tty to kill. Can I let her 
shoot a single barrel .410 Iver Johnson 
loaded with .44 Magnum or .44 fagnum 
cases crimped to Speers .410 diameter bul
let? I could make them up myself. 

Verdell Krohnke 
J anesville, Wisc. 

I certainly would not recommend the .44 
Magnum in your .410 Iver Johnson. You 
would be much better of] with .410 or 28 
gauge slugs if most of the shooting is at 
short range. If you are going west, the .44 
Magnum is illegal in most states; how about 

(Continued on page 70) 

,,__JUST PUBLISHED 

The World's 
Submachine Ciuns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and 
history . . • 650 photos 
and section drawings. 

Never before such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the world and the 
increasing recognition of their tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cel lent reference source for the collector and a 
guide for the designer ... an invaluable informa
tion source for law-enforcement and intel I igence 
personnel ... it has been called "a milestone in 
the literature of automatic weapons." 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Technical Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Drder or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS M agazine 
8150 N . Central Parle Ave., Skokie, /// . 

Shipped postage paid, and may be returned wilhi11 
B days for refund if not completely salisfie<I. 

THE SMALLEST, LIGHTEST, STEEL FRAME .38 SPECIAL REVOLVER MADE 

UNDERCOVER ® 
Patent Pending 

Caliber .... 38 Special 
Number of Shots ... 5 
Barrel Length ... 2'" 
Weight ... 16 ou nces 
Overall Length ... 6%" 
Grips ... Smooth Walnut 
Sights ... '(6' ram p front 

fixed , square notc h rea r 
Ac t ion ... Doub le / Sing le, swing

ou t cylin der, hammer fu lly b locked 
Fin ish ... Hig h-lustre Po lice Blue 
CHR OME-MOL Y STEEL CRITICAL PARTS 

CHARTER ARMS CORP. 

$65.00 

Manufactured Enti rely In Our Connecticu t Factory 

265 Asylum St., Bridgeport, Conn. 06610 
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NEW 1966 CATALOG 
SPORTSMAN EDITION 
Sportsmen, shooters, camp· 
ers, hunters and every out
doorsm;.111 wi 11 find some
thing new and exciting in 
our mammoth '66 1 1 2 page 
catalog. Featured is the 
world's LARGEST selection 
of AMMUNITION & COLLEC
TORS CAR1'1UDGE . Bigger 
and BETTER than ever . Price 
51 . 0 0 . 

• MAUSER MOD, 71 / 84 llmm 
Calit.cr military rifles. 'fhC.!-.C Mauscrs were once 
the backbone of the Prussian A t•mics that swc1>t 
ncro~s Europe . Chamhcrcd for .43 l\iauscr car
tl'iclge, 7-shot tuhuln r magazine rcpcat.crs arc In 
NRA goort cond. $ 19 .95. A few sc lcet at $24.95. 
Ammo w /rifJc puz·cha~e $5 pe r 20 r ds . 

. 303 MA RTINI CARBINES 
~£ 4 _1gg~1 lightweight huntin~ rifle . NRA Good, 

M95 CH IELEAN MAUSERS IN 7MM 
Made in Germany - cuch stamped with the d l s
Unctlvc Chilc:tn crest. Manufacturce1 by origina l 
mau<;er mastc.>r craftsmen Grent collect.ors find 
Supply limit~ !. All guns 

0

NHA very good. $24.95: 

PAR~ER - HALE Bridge Scope Mount for No. 1 MK 

:,~~,~~~ 1 ~ 1 tft"~~~\~~r s '~~~ S n.ting-sclf position ing 

PARKER- HALE 2-Piecc Scope Mount for l\tK JV 
Enfie ld with bullL·ln peep sight. Ready for mount 
ing-self positioning <'Omplctc with scr ews $3.95. 
Spccin l-Strcamllne 1" Split H ing for above bases 
$ 4 . 95. 

r n ~r~ s ~ ~ H;;~g~ .uick roll -ofI 1" rings for a ll dov e -

The JAGUAR 
Id ea l air ri fle for the begin ning sh oot
er. Com1>letc wiLh tnrgct holde r , tar
gets, 500 pellets, one dozen darts 

.'.Ind a specia l ai r g u n o il. Cal. . 177 . $ 27 .so . 

WEBLEY PREMIER 
A IR PISTOL 
Each Webley Air Pistol 
Is supplied In a hand-
scme cardboa.xt carton cont.aln
lnlr WclJlcy s1>ecln l pellets. spare 
washer and complct.c 0 1 >~rating instructions. 
ldt>nl for vermin control cir as an intro-
ducllon to handling Firearms . . . ... $27 . SO 

ZOUAVE 

.22 CAL. MARTINI RIFLES 
Jl ST ARRIVED-A NEWLY FOUNO CACHE OF 
.22 CAL. ORIGINAL l\IAHTINI HJFLES illt.:AL FOR 
('O.'\VEHSION TO Ll<a-IT CALIBER VARMINT 
HIFLE~-SUl'PI.Y VEHY LIMrn;o. 
:O..-.H.1\. GOOD $37 .90-N .R.A. l"AJR $ 2 9.95 . 
----,~----------------;;;.,. 

<:> CIVIL WAR CAVALRY SABERS 
Seiv!C'e Armament h:1s discoverC'd a small quantity 
<if Civil \Var IJJades and mounts. To assemble 
thc1'e magnificent ul a des and mounting8 jnto 
s words, we only had to rcphtt·o the ie~tthcr bound 
wood ti:r1ps. Tl•e IJrass mountings and blades arc 
alt ~':<'nuine originals . Only $20 .00. 1'wo for 
$37.50. 

~~~~~,,CQ'1'~=:~ p: ~~~~~~~:~~$' t ~g 
.2:.!3 •• . .•....... . .••..•..•.....••• 12.00 
Ul TCll Mannltcher 6.5 mm •• , , , . . . . • • 6.00 
8WElH.Sll 6.5 x 55 mm . • , ... , . 6 .00 
(.U; mm It<dl;m . . . • . . . • . . • . • • . • . . • . 6 .00 
6.5 x 54 Mnnnllcher . . ... , ..•. , 7 .SO 
7 x 57 mm :\lnuscr ....•... . •..• , . . . • S .50 
7 .a5 mm lt.:.1llan . . s.oo 
7 .03 mm Maui-;cr & To:..m·ov l'islOI 5.50 
7 .05 mm Mannli<'hC'r Pistol 4 .00 

~:g§ 
1
1~~~sk~i61.~~

1
·~1r-;E· ~i~u· .. cH: ·:: ;:~g 

ao-40 KHAG sort point ......•.. , . . . . 1 5.00 
.am~ BALL . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • 1 0.00 
:10 Cal. CAHIHNE (S.P, lluntlng1 . . . . . • 8. 5 0 
30-0G Sprini.:-ficld (non-corroslvc1 . . . . . . . 7 .50 
30:1 BHITl~ll lllOO·CUl°l"OSi\"(~ 6.00 
7 .02 NAGA~T HEVOl.VEH .... . .•. , •.. 15 .00 
H mm :\t.\USER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G.oo 
U mm LtJGEH. (non-corro"'ivcJ , • . . • . . . . . 5 .00 
u mm 13.\Y.\HD BEH.G:\IAN . . . . . • . • • . • • 5 .00 
Q 111m MAU·'l·.:R P I STOL ..... , ..• , . . . 15 .00 
10 .4 mm ITAL IAN REVOJ.\'EH , .• . .. . . 15.00 
7 .5 Swiss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 
.:320 & .380 center-fire continental 

r<"volver ammo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 8 .00 
12 ga . shot~hell, 6 & 71:? shot, lrnnting 

loads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .00 
Mini m u m a mmo orde r $5. 0 0! .All nmmunltlon 
.!!'hipped Railway ExJH"C;..;.,. shipping t:l1arges col· 
lecl. Other Item;., ;.,hipped 1'11r el l'o..,t. 

FIREARMS BUYERS AFFI D AVIT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR GUNS 

VISI T OUR N EW, MODERN R ETA I L STORE 

~~ . 
~~ serv1ee armament co. 
~··~ 689 G Bergen Blvd . R1dgef1eld. N. J 

OUR MAN IN 

WA~llN~lllN 
CARL WOLFF 

ELECTIONS OVER 
Suffering from the l a r ges t defea ts in the elec

tions were those who pushed for "Federa l control " 
legislation. To this end, the voting had a benef i
cia l effect for gun owners . The anti-gun forces have 
s uffered a setback. 

This development, however, does not mea n tha t t he 
ba ttle is over. It me ans only the extreme edge of 
the GUNS BY PERMISSION ONLY policy ha s been lowered. 
It is this writer's projection tha t some federa l 
l aw will be written within the next two years. 

The que s tion i s , wha t kind of legi s l a tion? To be 
re-introduced a t t he s t a rt of t he 90th Congres s t his 
Janua ry a re four important bills. Two a re t he s o
ca lled Dodd bills. Two a re the so-ca lled Hruska 
bill s . 

Bot h Sena tors have one bill to amend t he Fede r al 
Firearms Act a nd anothe r to amend t he Na t i onal Fire 
a r ms Act. Be cause t he legi s l a tive dri ve f or gun 
control wi ll again start in the Senate , t he bil l s to 
amend t he Nati onal Act are less important , Congres
sional leaders agree . Because of Constitutional 
limitat ions governing the movement of measur es of 
taxat ion, such a proposed law must start i n the House . 

The Senate ' s attention will be f ocus ed on amend
ing the Federal Firearms Act . The bi ll s to do this, 
although there are taxation provis ions contained in 
them, are mainly measures regula ting int erstate com
merce . Constitutionally, such a measure may start 
its legislative journey in the Senate . 

SWITCHING OF VOTES 
Last Congress , the 89 t h , saw the Dodd bill move 

forward from the Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee 
to the full Senate Judiciary Committee. There the 
newly- introduced Hruska bill to amend the Federal 
Firearms Act was substituted. 

The pro cess which moved the legislation can only 
be described as a political wonder. Senator Thomas 
Dodd (D .-Conn . ) , as chairman of the subcommittee, 
had no troubl e moving t he more restrictive measure 
up to full committee consideration. He was out
maneuvered a t t hi s point . 

Several amendments to the bill were offered and 
defeated. Then came the time to vote on moving the 
measure still furt her forward . The committee was 
split down the mi ddle . Had Sen . Dodd agreed to some 
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amending his measure could have gone forward. 
did not, and so ha lf the committee thought the mea s
ure too restrictive. 

Sen. Dodd then proposed sending the milder Hruska 
bill forwa rd. Only four of the committee's sixteen 
Sena tors di ssented from the a ction. They were the 
Commit tee' s top three Democra t s , Chairma n James East
l and (Mi ss . ) , Sena tors John McClella n (Ark. ) , Sam 
Erwin (N. C. ) , and young Edwa rd Kennedy (Mass . ) . 

When the measure was a ctua lly reported, Sena tors 
Dodd, George Sma thers (D. - Fla .), Edwa rd Long (D. 
Mo. ) , Birch Bayh (D. - Ind. ) , Edwa rd Kennedy (D. -
Mass. ) , Jo s eph Tydings (D. - Md. ) , Hiram Fong (R. -
Hawa ii ) , a nd Ja cob Javits (R. - N. Y. ) , t hen di sagreed 
with t he committee' s a ction, ca lling it too weak. 

Only Sen. Kennedy did not reverse himself. The 
others voted in committee one way then turned a round 
and a tta cked the position they ha d t aken in commit
tee. Their objective, of course, wa s to get anti
gun legis l a tion on the Sena te floor for a vote. There 
the eight Sena tors planned to offer the harsher Dodd 
bill a s a substitute. 

The bill, as reported from Judicia ry, actua lly died 
while pending before the Sena te Commerce Committee. 
There wa s a gentleman's agreement the Commerce Com
mittee would review the legisla tion after Judicia ry 
finished with it. This route was possible because 
of the previously mentioned powers to regula te in
terstate commerce under which the bill would be Con
stitutional. 

This coming session, the legislation is not ex
pected to t ake the same route. According to Congres
s ional procedure any amendment to the Federal Act 
should go to the Commerce Committee. It i s expected 
Commerce will not this time waive its jurisdiction 
in favor of Judiciary. 

When the mea sure aga in reaches the Sena te Commerce 
Commit tee, an additiona l public review could be held. 
There, the elections ha d some direct effect. Sen. 
Ross Bass (Tenn.) lost out to another Democrat in 
the primary, and Mrs. Maurine Neuberger (D. - Ore.), 
did not seek re-election. Both were regarded a s like
ly to vote for more gun control. (No replacements 
have been named.) 

The trick would be to write legislation which would 
channel the federal government's authority into an
other direction. One idea is to put the purchase of 
firearms in interstate commerce under the jurisdic
tion of the mails instead of banning or practically 
banning shipments. 

If a federa l law was written to require that all 
firearms sold in interstate commerce move only 
through the mail, the local postmaster could be ma de 
responsible for seeing to it that local gun laws are 
observed. This would truly be federal law to aid lo
cal control. 

Compounding the situation is the increase in tax
es designed to close out sma ll outlets. The Dodd 
bill, would, for instance, make it unprofitable for 
any hardware store to carry firearms. Only the larg
est outlets in metropolitan areas could afford li
censes. The rural area is where the sportsman uses 
his firearm. Yet, this is the area which would be 
most affected. It would be strangled of its 
support for, and income from, the sportsman. 
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M-1 CARBINE OWNERS! 
Features of S&K' s New Barre l Band 

• Jloltls upper handguard :In 

11111 

••• 
place. ~ 

• ll olcls barrel and actJon firmly 
in stock. 

• Improrns appearance and ac
curacy. 

• ('an be used on an11 stock. 

• Fully machined, 1>ollshed & 
blued - easy to install. 

Shipped po8ttJaid 

Q. D. Slinu Stcircl Screws: Fr(Jnt, 3:i¢: 1111ir roe. 
Prec i s i o n machi n ed by the makers of JNSTA MO\n\T 

r:~~:·~Sg- I•:: c~i?11~~rl~~~1~r~3~ 1 ~"t~'lc;d~~li~&l'.: r:{~~~- fo~ 
::\I · 1 Cnrhinc 1acccpts \Vt'nvcr 1" top-detaC'hahle rings), 
$9.00. Tip-off Base (no rings necded1, same 1•ricc. 

ORDER FROM THIS AO OR WRITE FOR FOLDER 

Pcm1svlrania rcsidrnts add J per cct1t tfalcx tar 

S & K MFG. CO. BOX 247~ Pittsfield. Pa 

SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

(Jfficial CM ffewWu/ 
Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
O ffici a l club insignia in 

lustrous gold finish with 

re d , whi te and blue 

ename l colo rs. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 

emblem attached adds a dist inctive 

touch. Wear it proudly for all to 

know you a re a shoote r. $3.50 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciting new bolo 

tie with clasp of of

ficia l club emblem. 

Red, white, blue and 

gold enamel colors. 

$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals ..... . 50c ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 7 Sc ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
81 SO N. Central Pork Avenue Skokie, Illinois 
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EXCLl.l~IVE I 
Fir~I Han,/ /lepon 

GI PLANE KILLER 

18 

By E. B. MANN 

THE UNITED STATES ¥ARINES have a well-earned reputation for marks-

manship, but would . you believe that classes of Marine Corp trainees, firing 

their first loaded rounds from a new shoulder weapon, have forced drastic chang

es in their training program by scoring too many hits on flying targets traveling 

approximately 200 miles per hour, at distances measured not in yards but in miles? 

Anyone so unlucky as to be the pilot of an enemy-type aircraft over a Marine

held combat zone, had better believe it-because he will be sitting squarely on top 

of a fatal explosion! Judging by what I saw at a routine firing by USMC trainees at 

the Marine Air Reserve Missile Training Detachment, Marine Corps Base at Twen

ty-nine Palms, California, his chance of coming out of such a situation alive would 

be minimal! 

The weapon, of course, is the man-portable, shoulder-fired anti-aircraft missile 

system known as Redeye, developed by the Pomona Division, General Dynamics, 

Pomona, California, with funds jointly supplied by the U. S. Army and the U. S. 

Marine Corps. The Redeye program is managed by the U. S. Army Missile Com-
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This artist's rendition of typical in-combat use of t he 

Redeye shows the missile system's portability and easy 
aiming procedure. Sequence at left shows a direct h it 
on a small, highly maneuverable drone used in train ing. 
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RED EYE 
mand at Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, 
Ala. (Thi article will deal only with 

Marine Corps result and procedures.) 

Knowing the tendency of Gu s read

ers to expect ballistic data in any re

port on weapons performance, perhaps 

I should ay now that you won't find 

anything very exact on velocity, tra

jectory, effective range, or striking en

ergy in this article. I can only give 
you the answers that were given me, 

plus what I saw, plu a few guesses. 

Home-workshop handloaders may 

be disappointed too, for they will find 

here no reloading sugge tions; it's 

"factory ammo" or nothing, for Red

eye. Seeing that factory ammo track 
down targets, I asked hopefully how I 

could doctor a shotgun charge or rifle 

bullet to do likewise, but nobody 
would tell me. I just don't think, 

frankl y, that Redeye has any future as 

a game gun; its mis ile is a heat-seek· 

er, and I was told that neither birds 

nor beast are hot enough to attract it. 

There are many other electronical

ly guided, infrared or proximity-fused 
anti-aircraft (and other) mi siles

Sidewinder, Hawk, Sea Sparrow, to 
name a few-and many of them will 

do things Redeye will never attempt in 

the way of range and destructive capa
bility. But those weapons require tons 

of highly sophisticated radar, comput
er, finding-aiming-tracking-control ma

chinery, plu dozen of highly trained 
personnel; whereas the dream of Gen

eral Dynamics scientists was of a weap

on a man could carry into situations 

logistically unreachable by (for in

stance) a Hawk battery; a weapon im

pervious to heat, cold, or weather; a 

weapon a man could fire from his 
shoulder, like a rifle or shotgun, with 

deadly accuracy, to "kill" low-level 

strafing-bombing planes. and troops

and supply-carrying helicopters-in 

short, a weapon that would, for the 

first time since aircraft became war 

weapons, enable the foot-slogging sol
dier to {Continued on page 62) 
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Hon. Arthur J. Sills 

e The subject of ven we antici a gun legislation 
gun l~ws; othep ted. Some of has brought the views of rs propose bo the letters bla more mail tha ~xt"minations t~~s:h protagoniit~ot~ against m~~~ackers of ant~ 
id l~~i~~gi!~':Ji ~~ · A f e~a ~ ~:·f ~~~·stitit~~n°: 1 ~e ~e~N:~~~h s~~/~~s 
ness, there is ~~eu~~o lendor~~oit"...'.':t~mptS t~ ridfc~1nt of spe: er ying messag e even in the' efg~n. lege. Here is on ir ac1t1ous

e such letter: 

Attorney General ol ew Jersey 

State B.ouse 
Trenton, ew Jersey 

Dear Mr. Sills, Ev« ,;nre the P'clhnin"Y di.ou<'ion' ,eg"ding ou' cu<rent gun low which h<'" you< 
name, l hav< found my"lf at odd' with you< thinking. \\ow;'"'· you< """' ,.,pon" to 
Senato< Lon•" ,tatement ,.,,,din• the {uti\itY of ""''"'' \eg"\auon ha> completely alte<ed b b b . 'hh . f ~ l 
mY point of view. When you compa«d gun ow~",lnp wtt t e "'!'"' o "'°" anu ;•P' 
;mmediate\y ,.w you< pomt ,eg"dmg owne"htP of obJ"" "' bemg ,ynonymou' wtth the 

]u't take ,ape. fo< ,.,mp\e. Jlvecy male memb•C of ,ooi;tY between. pubertY and ,eni\ity 
P"'""" the equipment nece'""' lo< the com"''"'°" of tht> act· Ob.,ou,\y, anY nta\e hav· 
ing in hi> po"'" ,;on the nonna\ ""'°'\ genitalia i• a pownti•l ,api>l, 1u" " any gun own« 

commission of crimes. 

is a potential murderer. 
' ow, we mu't do ,omething about the ea>Y availability of the>e "in'uumen" of violence," 

P"ticu\adY wben one con>id•" the ,.cent ,u<gical advance> that have been made in the Scan· 
dln"ian counui"· Anyone d.,.iting one of th"' violent in,uun""" can get one and no pe<· 
mit i> ,equi«d. lt would he\• if a\l of the" in ,trU'°'"" we« ,.gi>teted with the police· While 
thi> wou\d, pe<hap" be a ,light inconvenience to ,ome ,o-ca\\ed »o'""'en, it wou\d deft· 
nitelY be in the be>t inlet"" of the geneta\ public which ;, now at the me«Y of any nut who 

haµµens to own one of these weapons. 
May l the<efo« ,.,iou,\y and ,obed y 'u""'" th•l a\l male '";dent> of ew )et"Y between 

the age> of 12 and 106 be ,.qui«d to "g""' thei< , botl am>' "' they mu>l theit ,ide "'"' 
and ,houldet "'°,_with the police. Setia\ numb•" could be tatooed on each one <ight at the 
,talion ho•" de>k with equipment available tod•Y· Sonte .xuemi><> m•Y complain that thi> 
i> a .,;.in,pited idea. hut they ,hou\d be igno«d· Some men, of cou'"' might tequi« \ong· 
et ,.,ial numb"' than othe<" .,.peoia\ly if the a.,.thetie h,nnonY of the in•ttument i> to be 
P""tved, " it , hould be, e>peeiallY if it wa> made belo« 1898 and i> c\a"ified " on an· 
tique o< a deco<"'°'" item· Whethe< o< not it ;, in wo<king condition ,hou\d not be a fac-
to<, ,ince the own« could alway> haVe it tepaited in an unde,oove' mann« and thu• he a 

threat to society . 
Th;" "'"' ,o·ca\\ed ,.ort""'" and "'""''"' would al>n prnhab\y complain about the h~ndh~ g. lee ,~h.ch would have to be cha<ged. /I.gain, the>e complaint> ,hou\d be igno«d, 

:"'" tl " obv.ou' that no bon"l ntan can ,ea>onab\y object to any prncedu« which ;, '° 
tmportant lo' the common good. All untegi>teted w<'pon' of thi> kind ,hou\d be conft'cat· 
ed imm<diately by the ,tate-bY fo<c0 if nece""y-but in th•" ca•" the handling fee ,hould 
not _b; cha~ged "· th" would. only ,etve to i«itate the party in que>tion. lie might even ,eek 
an m1unctt0n clanntng that n«P'"ble dam•« bad been done to him ,ven though it could 
ha<dly be con>ideted mote than an inconvet:'ience. /I.' lo' Con>titution•\ Ri•hl> (and .ome 
Right Winget i> bound t~ "'" that yoint )_ " {a< ad.'"' concetned, anY m~n who P°'""" 
" ,uch an un«•"'"'d tn•ttument " obvton>\Y p\•nntn" to rnpe ,ontebody and he ,hou\d 

not be entitled to any ,;ght> at a\l. 

0 

Mr. Sills, if you would but effect this simple exnedient our women-the wives mothers 
d l . h I:' ' ' ' ~ug """ """" ""'" .""" Y" eVen Cong<e"women-wou\d , \eep bette< •l ~ight, lo< they 
"ou\d know that.they wt\\ not be ,aped. Some of them mtghl even ,top ca<'l'mg the pi.to\, 
and """'"' wbtch they ~ow ca<ty-illegally, of cou"e- in thei< handbag' and which they 

certamly need [o< prntecnon undet cu"ent condition'· In antici~ation ol. yout ~pp<ova\ of thi> >imple ond \ogical e<ten•ion of the "Silh Bill" l 
'"". ad<0cattng the _,mmed"te enactm.ent of the above prncedu<" into \aw and "'" furtbe< 
.,kmg ~\\ of my hte~d' to enthu"""cally ,uppo<l any political candidate who wi\l wo<k to 
P'" tht7 law wbtch " .orn\y needed lo< the prntection ol ou< women of ev«Y ave '"' ,,eed 

and natton•l ongm. 

0 
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For the Beginner-

Black Powder 

Shotgunning 
By JOE RUPP, JR. 

An adjustable shotdipper is a handy item. 
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ALARMED ABOUT THE RAPID 

development in weapons design, 

a nervous gent in England wrote in 

part, " ... if this new system is ap
plied to the military, war will shortly 

become so frightful as to exceed all 

bounds of imagination. Future wars 
will destroy not only entire armies, 

hut civilization itself!" This was writ

ten in 1817. It is hard to believe he 

was referring to the muzzle loading 

percussion rifle. Judging by present 

day standards, this horrible weapon 
didn't do much toward thinning out 

the population. However, I have dis

covered that it counterpart, the muz

zle loading hotgun , can raise hell with 
mallard flights, partridge, and clay 

pigeons. 

Everything you need to enjoy this 

sport is available on today's market. 

Equipment is simple. It has not 
changed much since your grandad' 

time when a hickory rod was the only 

reloading tool required. In those days, 

wads were made from the wall of a 

hornet' nest or the padding from an 

old addle. Powder and hot were 

measured with a corncob pipe. A hot 
bowl dipped in the powder sack ac

counted for many a blistered hand but 

the practice would cure a badly 

plugged pipe tern. 

Checking the tag on the e stick load

ers, I find they range from ten to fifty 
dollars depending on condition and 

the seller's frame of mind. For some 

reason, the cost of a good muzzle load
ing shotgun is way below the figure 

that supply and demand would dictate. 

My pet charcoal burner parted com

pany with its last owner for twenty 

dollars. For less than fifty you can 
buy a sweet little percussion double 

made up by a firm in Pennsylvania. 

These are smaller bore , from .410 to 

.32 gage with assorted steel or brass 

furniture. They are assembled from 

authentic, original parts salvaged from 
an old Belgium firm and entirely safe 

to shoot. If you want inexpensive 
shooting fun, here' a real opening. 

Because they were built to take a 

mule-kicking charge, a muzzle loader 

in good condition has a wide safety 

margin . However, you should give a 
used piece a thorough in pection be

fore taking it out into the field. Rusty 

breech plugs, badly worn nipples and 

splintered stocks are some of the dan

ger signs to look for. Then too, a 
good many have been stored away 

fully charged and waiting to take a 
poke at anyone who dares to look 

clown its throat. Chances are your al-
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When shooting muzzle-loaders, it is 
a good habit to wear safety glasses 
as protection against eye injuries. 

ley cleaner will be sound. If you have 
any doubts, get the nod from a com

petent gunsmith to be on the safe side. 

Overhauling begins by separating 

the stock from the basic hardware. 
This is easily accomplished by driving 

out the small wedge from the barrel 

lug. ow you can get at the flat ex
tensions on the barrel end called the 

breech plugs. These are just what the 

name implies. They are threaded and 

tapped into the breech following the 

boring process. Removal usually re

quires brute strength. If possible, use 
a smooth jawed wrench and a vise 

with sheet brass faces to protect the 

barrel. The inevitable blight of rust 

will most likely put up some resistance. 

A thorough soaking in penetrating oil 

(I hear some use Coke) should solve 

the problem. Cursing and swearing 

isn't much help. If the language gets 
too seamy, you will know you are do

ing something wrong. In this case, hie 

yourself back to the gunsmith and get 

it over with. 
The same procedure, only on a 

smaller scale, applies to the nipples. 
These extensions hold the percussion 

caps. A tiny hole through the center 

directs the flash to the powder charge. 

They take quite a beating from the 
hammer and will split after a time. 

You might also find the hole has been 

peaned shut. This has been antici

pated and the nipples are threaded for 
periodic replacement. Check the 

threads and tapping. If badly worn, 

redrill and tap for next largest nipple 

size. When ordering new ones ask for 

a tube wrench. This T-shaped tool is 

worth every bit you will have to pay. 

Barrel and stock are separated by knocking out the small wedge which 
binds the barrel lug to the stock. This is usually an easy process. 
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Having removed the breech plugs, 

you can now sight down the barrel to 

determine its condition. Rarely will 
you come across a smooth, hiny bore. 

OJI the active list for a century or 

more, hanging over smoky fireplaces, 

lying in the musty corner of an old 

barn, sometimes hidden in the dark 

end of a second hand store, they are 
bound to be rusty and pitted. Remove 

the top layer ' ith a stiff wire bru h. 
Use this dry. Tap occa ionally with 

a wood block to drop out the pow

dered residue. Follow with steel wool. 

This stage will bring out the pits. A 

liberal swabbing with Hoppes #9 

should bring the piece up to shooting 
par. You might want to go a step 

further and polish with an oil patch 

dipped in pumice. A fairly coarse 
grinding compound can be used if pits 

are very deep. Although I have used 

this procedure with success, I would 

suggest you don't overdo it. An am

bition person might convert a 12 gag
er to a thin-walled ten. Anyway, you 

do not have to strive for an optical 

surface. A glassy bore will break up 

the shot pattern. 
If yo u can have your burner choke

bored, so much the better. At the risk 
of getting (Continued on page 56) 

The proper size percussion cap will 
fit snuggly onto the nipple neck. 
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The fame of rifles by Ruger 

has spread worldwide

/et' s fake a close look at 

how it all began 

Ths First Rua_sr Autoloadsr 
A S YOU CA EE, this is pretty crude gunsmithing 

done during 1938 or '39 by the hacksaw and file meth

od primarily. Funtioning, as might be expected, was very 

mediocre and the gun illustrates n othing but an idea." 

So aid Bill Ruger in a recent letter to the author. 

" othing but an idea." In tho e fo ur words gun de

signer William B. Ruger has unintentionally given us a 
remarkable insight to hi s personality. In brief, he i a 

modest man with plenty of ideas. His idea have given 

the shooting public some of the fin e t and most advanced 

rifles and pistols in the history of shoo ting. 

How did it all begin? Let's take a closer look at the 

gun that Bill Ruger describes as "mediocre" and see how 

the wheels of genius turn. 
I have long been aware of the unique semi-automatic 

conversion job that Bill Ruger performed on a avage 
Model 99 lever action rifle. The caliber was .250-3000. 

As Bill said, the work was crude, but the gun worked and 

more important than the success of the gun was the suc

cess of the idea! 
Back at the 1965 N.R.A. Convention in Washington, I 

first mentioned the old .250-3000 experimental gun to Bill 

and asked him "hy he chose the Savage Model 99. Ilis 

quick answer gave me an insight into the thinking that 

created Lhi gun. He said simply: "The 99 action seemed 

to make more ense as a pump gun ." I may have sounded 
a bit incredulous as I repeated his answer. "A pump gun?" 

Bill laughed and a sured me that the same mechanical 

movement that he had actuated by gas pressure could have 

been operated b) a slide handle! 

As I conceded his point, I mused at how foolish a guy 
could feel when he got inlo a technical di cussion with a 

mechanical crackerjack. Fortunately, Bill is the kind of 

guy who handle his knowledge with an easy grace that 

doe not make you feel uncomfortable. 

There were other reasons why Bill selected the famous 

Savage 99. He liked the solid lockup of the breechbolt 
which allows the use of modern, high intensi ty ammuni-
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By HARRY 0 . DEAN 

An early photo shows Bill Ruger sighting in 
a nd benchrest testing a Model 99 Savage. 
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Ruger's experimental model has remarkably clean lines. 

tion. The mechanism is simple and boasts a minimum of 

parts. The spindle magazine which contributed to the 

classic sleek lines of the 99 now became a means to an 

end. Its alignment just happened to be compatible with 

the direct passage of the operating rod through its central 

axis. With this change thereafter the push rod served a 

dual purpose because it then became the axle on which the 

rotor turns. To allow maximum rod diameter, a clock

style rotor spring was placed in the enlarged forward por

tion of the rotor. So much for the path of the operating 
rod through the magazine area. It's almost as simple as 

it sounds. 

Bill had studied the unlocking motion of the lever cam 

and soon determined that the key to his conversion was to 

reroute the path or configuration of the cam track which 

handles the opening and closing of the bolt. His solution 

allowed most of the basic bolts parts to remain the same. 
Let's see how a few words of Patent number 491,138, 
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dated February 7, 1893, describe this breech design of 

Arthur W. Savage: 

"The frame, the bolt having a longitudinal movement 

therein and swinging to a locked position from a cen ter of 

motion at its front, a cam surface on said bolt, and an 

abutment on the frame against which the cam surface acts, 

and a lever connected to the frame and operating on the 

bolt to swing and retire the same, in combination sub

stantially as described." 
So states tl1e early patent, long since expired. Now let's 

see how Bill Ruger approached the problem of operating 

the cam surfaces with his gas-actuated push rod: 
He formed a rounded stud at the rod's rearmost end 

which roughly simulated the shape and size of the stud 

on the original lever. As this stud tracks back against the 

altered cam path, it depresses the rear end of the recipro

cating breech bolt to un lock it and, at the same time, effect 
the bolt's rearward movemen t. (Continued on page 61) 

The extremely short travel of the Ruger 
action is shown in photos of the fully 
opened and the fully closed posit ions. 
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THE SAH~R~ 
GUN SHOW By ROBERT MANDEL 

0 NCE AGAI , the Sahara Hotel in Las Vega became 

the center of interest for gun collectors and dealers 

from the nited States and abroad, as it played host for 

the annual Mid-Summer Antique Gun Show. 

After the last Sahara show, which had as its main theme 

"Winchester guns," I thought I would never again see 

uch quality of arms as was displayed at that show, but 

the dedication of this show to early European arms 

brought out a dazzling display of the finest examples of 
collectors' guns. 
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Walking through the vast exhibition hall you coul<l . ee 

a rare German three-shot wheel-lock pistol, circa 1580; so 

rare that it won Best Individual European Arm of Show 

award for Frank Bivens, Jr. Frank also won the award 

for the best wheel-lock of the show. 

One of the most unique and educational presentations I 

have ever seen was displayed by Dr. Walter Stryker of 

Wyandotte, Mich. It 1rns not only a fine collection of 

Dutch firearms, but also featured a tape recording which 

described the arms on display and gave a full history of 
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each. At the same time, a projector showed color slides 

of the arm on a screen in the center of the display. This 

was truly a fine example of how much thought and knowl

edge can put into a dramatic presentation. Dr. Stryker 

won the well-deserved Best Display of Show award for his 
unique e1Iort. 

For the fir t .Lime that I know of, thi Sahara show was 

the first to recognize that the Bowie knife is. in itself, a 

fine object for collecting endeavors. and awards were 

made for these displays. Gordon Frost of El Paso, Texas, 

won not only the Best of Show Display, but also the Best 

Individual Bowie Knife award. Gordon 's display of Bowie 

knives surrounded a scale model of the Alamo. · Robert 

Abels attended the show with about 75 of his Bowie knives 

-he has the largest and best collection of these in the 

world-but Bob was acting a a judge, and he ruled him

self out of the running for awards. 

Other awards of interest included the display of a high 

art/ German combination wheel-lock/cro bow by Dr. Hen

dricks of Altoona, Pa., which won Be t Individual Artistic 

European Arm; the display of early arm and armor by 

Edmund Budde, Jr., of Amityville, L.I., .Y., which won 

Best of Show; and the display of Confederate carbines by 

Dr. John Murphy of La Jolla, Calif., which won Best 
American Arms Display. 

A fine display of rare Volcanic and Winchester arms 

won 2nd place Best Arms Display of Show for Elmer Tay

lor, of Orange, Calif. Not to be left out at the European 
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Attending the Sahara Gun Show were Bev Mann, Bob 
Mandel, Buddy Hackett, Tommy Bish, and Ken Liggett. 

show, we found many fine displays of American arms. 
One was a 1866 !rich-engraved Winchester, displayed by 

James Fowler, which won Best Individual American Gun 

of Show. 

All in all, the Sahara show was the greatest ever. Each 

time I attend, I feel that what I saw could not be outdone; 

but the next show seems to be more wondrou . Harry 

Mann, show director, and John Romero, Sahara' director 

of publicity, are again to be congratulated for coming up 
with a show that out hine each of the previous presenta

tions: The Sahara Mid-Winter Show will be dedicated to 

Colt's arms. This should really be something to see. If 
you can make it to any of the Sahara shows, by all means 

do so; if you're a Colt fan, ~ 

don't miss the next one. r.. 
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A conventronal animal 
target (abOve) gives 
scores for poQr hjts. 
Proposed target {1"19ht) 
rewards killing hits. 
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SERIES 2 SERIES 4 

Three-quarter Three-quarter 
front view rear view 

SERIES 1 

Left or right 
full side view 

DESPITE PRIZES, medals, regular courses of fire at 

ranges varying from 200 up to 1000 yards, shooting 

at round "bullseye" targets never seem to have made a 

hit with the over 18,000,000 license-buying hunters. Many 

sportsmen maintain that the slandard targets bear no re

lation to the neutral-colored deer they will hunt come fall. 

Also, you can never win your "Distinguished Marksman's" 

medal with the scope-sighted bolt hunting rifle you shoot; 

Lhe rules forbid it. 

These two reasons-a dislike of the military target, and 

lack of encouragement to use scoped big game rifles for 

rancre practic have discouraged the mass entry of hunt

ers into formalized ·shooting programs. 

Since there are rifle ranges all over America, why not 
replace the black-and-white bullseye target with one of a 
full-sized full color North American game animal? 

Every high power target range could then serve two dis

tinct types of shooters; the competitive rifleman, and the 

big game hunter. 

This idea has obvious advantages: ( 1) The rifle range 

is specifically designed for safe rifle shooting. It is far 

safer than garbage dumps, gravel pils, farm land, etc. (2) 

The full -sized animal targets can be seen and used at all 
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SERIES 3 

Front view 

distances. ( 3) Targets are at a known distance-no guess

work. { 4) Ranges are under common-sense safety rules 

for the good of all. ( 5) All three sizes of target frames 

can be used on standard steel carriers with little or no al

teration. This means that a huge polar bear target on the 

6' x 10' (1,000 yd. target frame) canvas can be used at 

200 yards to prepare the hunter for an important, and ex

pensive, Arctic. hunt. ( 6) A pit opera tor signals, marks, 

spots and patches all shots on the paper. No wasted am

munition. (7) A simple switch of targets suit either 

competition rifleman or big game hunter. 

The proposed paper targets are divided into fifteen spe

cies of North American game animals. These are: white

Lail deer, black-tail deer, mule deer, black bear, antelope, 

Shiras moose, grizzly bear, caribou, elk, mountain goat, 

Rocky Mountain sheep, Alaska brown bear, polar bear, 

woods bison {buffalo ) and the huge Kenai moose. 

When printed on heavy paper that shows small bullet 

holes, these naturally colored full size paper targets would 

have four scoring rings, similar to the RA targets. These 

are: V-ring, 5-ring, 4-ring and the 3-ring. These are in 

black and visible to the pit operator. A shooter with a 4X 

scoped rifle would have a hard time seeing the scoring 
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circles on the animal targets much be

) ond 100 yards-purposely so, since 
the hunter must know his game's an

atomy. 

The game animal targets would be 
of standard size to fit any of the three 

target frames with no alteration . They 

would come in four serie . Serie #1 

is all 15 animals facing either full left 

or right side view. Filling the canvas 

target frames, these paper animal tar

gets offer several advantages over the 

excellent, but undersized, game targets 
now sold. tandard sizes and dimen

sions would make these targets avail

able throughout America, an important 

consideration for future competitions 

l. Class l rifle, with open sights. 
2. Class 2 rifle, with peep sight. 
3. Class 3; with 4x scope or less 
4. Class 4 rifle; variable scope. 

counting towards a rational Game Ri

fle Championships. 

Series 2 has the above 15 animal 

shown in % left or ricrht front view. 

This is a slightly shorter, more diffi

cult target. Series 3 has all game 

shown full front view. In Series 4, the 

game animals are all shown % rear 
view, as though they were fleeing from 

the hunter. 

You can see how this become a 

step-by-step progression towards that 

hallmark of success; the one-shot kill. 

Start off with an easy target, master it, 

and go on to a more difficult one. 
Getting away from the military over

tones of target shooting, we cou ld call 

these scoring rings on the animal tar
gets: Heart (V-Ring) , Lung ( 5-Ring), 

Wound (4-Ring), Scratch (3-Ringl. 
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The rest of the paper game animal 

counts Zero (O) . Isn't this as it should 
be? 

The popularity of the present col

ored game targets does point to this 

propo ed standardized full size North 

American animal paper targets as the 

means of bringing some of the 18 mil

lion hunters onto the available ranges 

where they can practice on the rifle 

ranges in the oil-seasons under fair , 

firm and friendly safety rules. Wouldn't 

you like to practice on these sensible 
paper targets? 

The signa lling, spottincr the bullet 

holes, and scoring is exactly the same 

in the ational Game Rifle Champion-

ships as for the regulation RA tar

gets. This makes for increased use of 

the range and its equipment; lowerin " 
costs. 

When a bullet pierces the paper, .the 

pit operator notes what scoring ring it 

hits, or is closest to, and signals ac

cordingly. Suppose it is a Heart hit, 
a V-Bull on the RA target. The red 

cardboard "Spotter" stuck on the 

"ooden plug that fits into the bullet 
hole is shown to the mark man on the 

firing mound. The white paddle trav

els horizontally along the animal's 

body. 
A hit in the Lung (5-Ring) is re

warded by the white signal paddle 

moving straight up and down. A bul

let hole far back in the Wound ( 4-

Ring), shows the red signal up-and-

down by the animal's tail. A Scratch 

(3-Ring) shot is shown when the red 

signal moves up and down by the 

head. A complete miss is shO\rn by 
the waved red flags. 

The fast-paced shooting test offered 

by these targets i a mixture of delib

erate shooting, position work, snap

shooting, rapid-fire work, and quick, 

accurate shot against moving game 

targets. The fellow with the Rem ing

ton 141 in the mild .30 Remington cal

iber can use open sights on the various 

game targets at 100 yards. Kno1ring 

hi rifle, he can register hits from 
prone. sitting, or standing. Yet. the 

guy with a coped 700 Remington or 

1 

2 

3 
4 

Springfield .30-06 is by no means 

handicapped in the rapid fire, since 

this is broken down into 5 shot strings 
to suit the capacity of his magazine. 

In the Iational Rifle Matches. the 

winner of the President's 1atch is a 

champion all-round target shot. It re

quires accurate shooting at various 

ranges in both slow and rapid fire 

work. Similarly, the overall winner of 

the proposed I ational Game Rifle 

Championships will be a real cham
pion "field shot." With his one pet 

rifle, he will perform equally well in 

various positions at many ranges. 

As hown in the rifle classification , 

sights are the factor dividing the four 

classes of rifles. This is based on the 

solid theory that a man can see and 

shoot no (Continued on page 74) 
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By KINGSLEY P. KARNOPP 

BACK IN THE '80's there was grave danger of war 
between the two greatest names in American fire

arms-Winchester and Colt. Up to that time Colt had 
stuck to revolvers and Winchester had stayed with 
rifles. Then Colt brought a rifle on the market, known 
as the Burgess. It was a lever-action, tubular n;iaga
zine rifle, in caliber .44/40, resembling the .Winches
ter 73 in general appearance and performance. Up 
to this point Winchester had the rifle world by the 
tail, with a downhill pull. Here was a situation which 
could develop into a full-scale war between titans. 

Suddenly the situation changed-the war clouds 
blew away as Colt withdrew the Burgess from the 
market. Today no documentary proof of the exact 
reason exists, but the known facts are these: 

William Mason, the designer whose name appears 
on the Peacemaker patents, showed up on the Win
chester payroll in 1883. And he designed a single 
action revolver differing from the Peacemaker pri
marily in the shape of the grip. 
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Single 
Action 

Revolvers 
The model at top, which looked most 
like a Colt, was designed by William 
Mason in 1883. The other three were 
made from designs of Hugo Borchardt. 

Also about this time Hugo Borchardt, designer of 
the famed Sharps Borchardt rifle came to Winchester 
and designed three revolvers, all with swingout cyl
inders, but single action, and having various minor 
features differing from the Colt. 

The above are known facts because the four de
signs still exist in the Winchester Museum in New 
Haven, ConAecticut. 

From here the story goes onto a rumor basis, as 
there is no known written record from the time. Ac
cording to the rumor, T. G. Bennett, son-in-law of 
Oliver Winchester, bundled up the four revolvers and 
paid a friendly call on Colt, only a short distance 
away, in Hartford. One can only imagine what must 
have gone on during such a meeting. 

The known fact is that shortly after this visit, Colt 
withdrew the Burgess from the market, and to this 
d~y no Winchester revolver has ever reached pro-
duction. The reader is invited to draw ~ 

his own conclusion. l.m 
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By NAMEER ALI JAWDAT 

SOMEBODY HAS TO STA 1D P and say that the Emperor i 

walking around in hi BYD . I gues I'm elected. 

Pick up a favorite gun magazine, any is ue. After an excellent 

article about a new pistol put out by Colt or Smith and Wesson; an 

article, equally exciting, on the conversion of military rifle to 

sporters; and, for the antique buff, one on the recent discovery of a 

Hopkins and Allen left-handed flintlock six shooter, we come to the 

hunting article. ot the varminting article, mind you, but the hunt

incr article, which invariably goes omething like this: 

"We were standing on the ridge in the chilly light of dawn, Elmer 

O'Connor, Jack Keith, and myself, when the gigantic bull moose 

came over the rise and stood ilhouelled on the cliff, broadside to u 

at a range of roughly four hundred and twenty-seven yards, one foot, 

eight and a half inches. It wa now or never! . I pul my trusty 

"Brown Bess" to my shoulder, centered the Lee Dot on his boiler 

room, holding roughly 13/16Lhs of an inch over his aorta, and 

squeezed ofI. 

" 'Brown Bess' i my favorite trophy getter. Built for me by crusty 

old Pete Martin of Brun wick, Me., on a reworked Schwarzlose ac

tion fitted with a re11 orked Jaeger trigger, it has a 32 inch tainle s

steel barrel (He couldn't blue it and we have to keep it covered with 

Shinola, hence the nickname 'Brown Bess'.) bedded by Tom Shel

hamer into a stock of laminated eucalyptus and crab-apple wood 

made to a design of the Lale Al Linden . It i chambered for my 

favorite wildcat, the .50 caliber machine-gun cartridge necked <lown. 

to a victrola needle (supplied by cru ty old Dave Sarnoff of RCA) . 
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The charge propelling this wickedly ogived 7.5 grain pill 

was two hundred and three grains of bazooka powder, 
which Bob McNamara had made available to me for ex

perimental purposes. The srnokepole is topped by a Unertl 
] 2X Ultra Varmint cope on a reworked Redfield Senior 

QD front mount and a welded-on Pachmayr rear mount 
(reworked. of course). 

"The potent little pill, travelling at better than 7860 

fps, hit the critter square in the brisket. He took three 

steps, slipped on a moose-pad, and hurtled down the side 

of the clifI into the valley where fifteen minutes later, 

flushed by our descent but triumphant, we found him 

stone dead. Once again the SOM (Super Otiose Magnum) 

had proved 'bad medicine' for moose! On dressing him 

out we found that the lethal little pill had penetrated at 

least one eighth of an inch into his hide before blowing 

up, and the hock had definitely been the cause of his 

death. Decidedly those people at RCA know something 

about making soft-point Victrola needles! The broken 

neck sustained as a result of his fall off the cliff was, of 

course, a direct result of the shock ... " 
And so on and so on. 

Do I exaggerate? Yes, but not much. What I want to 

say is that of the paths possible for cartridge-and inci

dentally rifle-design, we seem to have our feet firmly 

planted on the wrong one. For the hunter who is inter

ested solely in woods hunting, there is a good choice of 

small, easy-handling semi-autos and lever actions that are 

chambered for slow, heavy bullets with good killing pow

er; but they cannot be seriously considered except for 

thin -skinned game at practically point-blank ranges. The 

hunter interested in dangerous game at distances from 

right-here to two or three hundred yards has a choice be

tween carrying a magnum of some sort or a medium-size 

rifle with a cartridge loaded with a woefully light bullet. 

The overwhelming trend of design today is towards the 

low-trajectoq. high-velocity , low-weight bullet. This is 

fine for Western varmint shooting, where the distances are 

immense, the danger of ricochet is great, and the target is 

small, thin skinned, and does not take much killing. 

But moose? Leopard? Jaguar? Wild boar? Grizz. 

ly? Tiger? Lion? All these animals are shot-999 times 

of 1000-at well under two hundred yards, and for that 

kind of hooting you need neither stratospheric velocities 

nor ultra-flat trajectories. 

What yozi need is a well-made bzdlet with very good sec

tional density, and to hell with anything over three thou
sand feet per second. Which is to say a bullet that will 

not be deflected by a twig-or a blade of grass-or a 
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TABLE OF 
SECTIONAL DENSITIES 

Factory Loads Suggested Loads 

6.5 Remington Magnum 
120 grain SD = .252 160 grain SD = .330 

.350 Remington Magnum 
200 gra in SD = .207 300 grain SD = .310 
250 grain SD = .260 

.308 Winchester 
llOgrainSD = .166 220 groin SD = .331 
125 groin SD = .188 
150 grain SD = .226 
180 grain SD = .271 

Note: Sectional density is found by tak ing the 
weight of the bulle t fi n gra ins l. dividing by the 
square of the diame ter, and dividing this by 7000 
(number of grains in 1 lb.) 

The Mode l 600 Re m ington has g ood 
size and w ei ght, but autho r fee ls it is 

handicqppe d because of a m mun itio n. 

skunk beetle in hot pursuit of its beloved who happens to 

coincide with the path of the bullet. 

But "velocititi ,'' if we can call the disease that. has set 

in deep, very deep. The Remington Arms Company, one 

of the oldest and smartest arms makers in the world, pro

duces the Model 600 carbine. ow anyone who hunts dan

gerous game at realistic ranges and sometimes in dense 

brush, and who prefers a bolt action , has at one time or 

another wanted to build himself such a gun. The Model 

600, then, is just the job for anyone who does not want to 

go to the trouble and expense of rolling his own. What 

for calibers is this handsome rifle chambered? That 

should be a pretty reliable indicator of the current fashion 

in bullets. Let us i"nore that faithful old warhorse, the 

.35 Remington, which has the sectional density of a box 
of Kleenex, but has proved adequate for deer, and the 6 

mms (and where would they be without heavy bullets?) 

and the .222 which are essentially varmint cartridge and 

outside the scope of this article. Think of the three hunt
ing cartridges for which this gun is chambered, the 6.5 

mm and .350 Remington Magnums and the .308. Then 

think of them with bullets of the proper weight, say 160, 

300, and 220 grains respectively. Between the three you 

could bracket any species of game from deer to rhino. 

Th!! 6.5 mm Magnum is-or would be with a heavy bullet 

-a worthy successor to the (Continued on page 60) 
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J DON'T K OW WHY, exactly, but it seems as though 

all gun shows are held in Boondocksville, Ohio, or Ob

curity, Kansas. Apparently the only requisite for a site 

is that the place is at least 200 miles from the nearest col

lector, no matter what his interest. 
It was some time back, at a 2-day how in Nowhere, 

Tebraska, or something like that, that I learned the philoso

phy of the brown paper ack. 

Having foregone the cocktail hour and left on a Friday 

evening, I managed to put ome 600 miles of what some 

state laughingly call pavement beneath my tortured tire . 

Thi was accomplished in omeLhing over 12 hours. (Ten 

hours to ge to the right town and two hours to find the 

building where the show was being held.) The standard 

procedure is to forget the letter with the location on it, as

suming that it will be easy enough to find in a town with 

a population of 35 souls. pon arrival, then, you merely 

ask the elderly ga station attendant (he's always elderly, 

and don't ask which gas station. There are hardly ever two 

tations in the town) for the location of the gun show. 

The routine goes like this: 

"Pardon me, but do you happen to know where they're 

holding the gun show?" 

"Gun show? Whatinhell is that?" 

"Well. it's-oh well, it's a ort of-look, have you seen 

any fellows today driving Cadillacs, wearing cowboy hats 
and mo kin rr cigars?" 

"Oh, them guys! You ain't one of them, are ye?" 

I could ee why he hadn't identified me as one of the 

regular group. I was driving a Jaguar at the time, and I 

had always felt that the cowboy getup was a little pre

tentious with lllinoi license plates, so I just wore my bush 

jacket and the shikar with the leopard-skin band. After all, 
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when you have a beard, you don't really go in for more 

ostentation. 
"As a matter of fact, I am sort of looking for them. You 

don't happen to know where they were headed, do you?" 

"Yup, they're over to the old Abner Doubleday Me

morial buildin'. You jest folla this here road a couple 

miles-up to the Cantrell place. They got a yeller barn 

with a hawg-feed sign on it. Then you turn off to yer left 

fur about seven 'r eight miles 'til yew come to a bridge 

across a crick. Turn right t'other side of the bridge 'n go 
about five miles down the county road and y'll see a ball 

park off behind a grove o' walnuts. Je t swing 'er right in 
there. Buildin's right under the bleacher- eats. Y'can't 

mi sit." 

Waving a weak "Thank ," I drove out to become hope-

lessly lost for about two hours. , 
Finally arriving at the "Abner Doubleday. Memorial 

Buildin'" I unloaded my trading stock, located my reserved 
"table" (3 planks and two sawhorse ) and set up shop. 

About seven gallons of coffee, con urned at the concession 

run by the Ladies' Auxiliary to the local Cemetery As-

ociation, made me feel semi-human again . (This cost 

about 30 cents. It's the only bargain at a gun show.) I 
wandered around to a few tables and looked over the 

goodies. At one table I aw a gun that I'd never een be

fore. A very unusual thing to happen at a gun show, ince 

they are always attended by the same people who bring the 

ame guns. If there is a trade or a ale during a show, the 

item still comes to the next show- it just turn up on a 

different table, usually at a lightly higher price. 

Examining the newcomer, a nice rifled percussion pistol, 
I decided that I had to have it. 
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"Seventy-five," was the matter-of-fact answer to my 
casually raised eyebrow. 

I shrugged and replaced it on the table. ohody ever 

makes a deal this early in the how, anyway. 

By mid-afternoon, the place wa bustling. Collectors and 

dealer from all over the country were there, milling 

around among the tables. The locals were all there, too, 

with wives and children in tow. It must have been a lot 

more exciting than going down to the barber shop and 

watching haircuts. There didn't seem to be any dealing 
going on, though. The show was young yet. Tomorrow 
would be the day. 

Sunday morning dawned and I felt as refre heel as pos

sible after a stay in one of the local tourist rooms that of

fered room and board. I found out that the board was 
what you had to sleep on. 

I yawned as I picked up the percussion pistol and raised 
an eyebrow.· 

The owner yawned, "seventy-five." 

"Con ider a trade?" I yawned. 

" ope," he yawned hack. "Belongs to my brother-in-law. 
Consignment." 

I really could have bought it then, it was worth the 

money and I hadn't paid the rent yet ... but I stood firm. 
I ju t had to make a sale, that was all. 

Returning to my table, I found a fellow handling my 

Colt's Cloverleaf House Pistol. "Seventy-five," I yawned. 

· " ice piece-ya wanna buy a set of original pearl grips 
for it? Only five bucks." 

" ot really," I yawned. 

As the morning progressed, there was still no business. 
Just a flurry of people in such a (Continued on page 73) 
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PRACTICAL GUIDE 

TO COMPLETE DISASSEMBLY OF. • • 

The .45 Auto Pistol 
By DONALD M. SIMMONS, JR. 

T HERE ARE THREE primary rea on why you should learn to take apart any firearm 

you own. The fir t is obvious, in order to clean it and keep it in first -class working 

order. The second reason is that with the knowledge of how to take your gun apart, the 

knowledge of how it operates also comes, giving the user the ability to diagnose and repair 

ills in an emergency. The last reason is one that could only be given or understood by a 

certain kind of person: It's fun, just a taking apart a Chinese puzzle is fun . I feel too that 

this enjoyment i heightened if only the parts of the firearm are used in disassembly. 

It is with all thi in mind that I have delved into the complete stripping of the Colt Mod

els 1911 and 1911Al, using only the pistol's own parts as tool . The only group· that can't 

be disassembled in this manner is the mainspring housing, but since it is only one, it can 
be flu hed repeatedly with oil until clean. In addition, the sights are left alone, since it 

serves no purpose to remove them. The time it takes me to do one of these tool-less strip

ping job is 4V2 minutes for takedown and 6% minutes to reassemble. The names and 

numbers of each part are taken from the exploded drawing supplied by Colt. 

FIELD STRIPPING 

Field stripping the Colt is the first step to full di assembly. Even though this procedure 

is generally understood , I will go through it in detail, since I follow a slightly different pro-

Pa rts of the .45 Auto use d a s too ls in disassembly include the sl ide 
stop, safety lock, firi ng pin , extractor, sear spring, and trigger. 

A Press in g fi ring pin clear, safety 
lock can then sl ide the stop o ut . 
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45 

1 Slide 
2 Rear Sight 
2A Front Sight 
3 Extractor 
4 Firing Pin 
5 Firing Pin Spring 
6 Firing Pin Stop 
7 Barrel 
8 Barrel Link 
9 Barrel Link Pin 

10 Barrel Bushing 
11 Recoil Spring 
12 Recoil Spring Guide 
13 Plug 
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14 Disconnector 
14A Ejector 
14B Ejector Pin 
15 Sear 
16 Hammer 
17 Hammer Strut 
18 Hammer Strut Pin 
19 Slide Stop 
20 Magazine Catch 
21 Magazine Catch Spring 
22 Magazine Catch Lock 
23 Hammer Pin 

24 Sear Pin 
25 Plunger Tube 
26 Safety Lock 
27 Slide Stop Plunger 
28 Plunger Spring 
29 Safety Lock Plunge~ 
30 Trigger 
31 Grip Safety 
32. Sear Spring 
33 Main Spring Housing 
34 Main Spring Cap Pin 
35 Main Spring Cap 

36 Main Spring 
37 Main Spring Housing 

Pin Retainer 
38 Main Spring Housing Pin 
39 Stock-Left Hand 
40 Stock-Right Hand 
41 Stock Screws (4) 
42 Stock Screw Bush ings (4) 
43 Magazine Assembly 
44 Magazine Spring 
45 Magazine Follower 
46 Receiver 
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8 Drift the mainspring housing 
pin out of its hole using the 
firing pin and a wooden block. 

THE .45 AUTO. PISTOL 

D Grinding down the base of the 
sear spring makes an effective 
screwdriver for stock screws. 

f The extractor's hook section is 
used to help in withdrawing 
the follower from the magazine. 
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( Using the sear spring's small leaf, 
turn the magazine catch lock counter
clockwise while holding the catch in. 

E Press the magazine spring down using 
the trigger, secure it there with the 
firing pin, and remove the trigger. 

G Using the tip of the slide stop, the 
firing pin can be pressed home until 
the firing pin stop catches the pin. 

cedure than the GI method. The first 
move that is made in any gun handling 
is to be certain that the gun isn't loaded. 
This is done very quickly and positively 
with the Colt by retracting the SLIDE 
(1) and checking through the ejection 
porL the MAGAZI E FOLLOWER ( 45) 

and the chamber in the BARREL (7). 
If no cartridge is seen, the pistol is 
clear. At this point, notice that the 
SLIDE STOP (19) is engaged in the 
slide stop notch '. In the slide. the small
er notch about 112 inch toward Lhe 
breech is the disassembly notch which 
we will be talking about later. Release 
the slide by pushing it back sli ghtly 
while the thumb of the right hand 
pushes down on the slide stop. Don't 

let the slide slam closed; ease it forward 
with the left hand. 

Looking at the muzzle, push in the 
PLUG (13) while at the same time you 
turn the BARREL B SHING (10) 
clockwise 90 degrees. Ease the plug 
from the RECOIL SPRI JG ( 11 l by 
Lurning it clockwise. Move the slide to 
the rear of the RECEIVER ( 46) until 
the SLIDE STOP (19) enters the dis
assembly notch in Lh e slide and then re· 

-:move the MAGAZINE ( 43) . 
By pushing on the pin section of the 

SLIDE STOP (19) as it protrudes from 
the right side of the RECEIVER ( 46), 
the slide stop can be lifted from Lhe left 
side of the pistol. This piece should be 
placed in a special pile which we will 
call "Lools." Holding the pistol butt up
ward, draw the slide off the receiver to· 
ward the front. Withdraw the RECOIL 
SPRING and the RECOIL SPRING 
GUIDE SUBASSEMBLY (11, 12) out 
of the slide toward the rear, then pull 
the recoil spring from the recoil spring 

guide. Turn the BARREL BUSHIKG 
( 13) counterclockwise as far as it will 
go and remove it from the slide by pull-

. ing it toward the muzzle. The BARREL 
SUBASSEMBLY (7, 8, 9) is removed 
from the slide by first pushing it up 
with a finger through the ejection port 
in the slide. Next make sure that the 
BARREL LI K (8) is swung as far as 
it will go toward the muzzle, then slide 
the barrel subassembly forward out of 
the slide. We have now completed what 
is usually called field stripping and we 
have broken the original pistol into 
three basic groups: the magazine, the 
slide, and the receiver. We can now 
start to further disassemble the pistol 
without the benefit of tools. 

(Continued 011 page 53) 
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COLOR GALLERY 

Great Guns from Stoeger 

For almost 50 years, shooting sportsmen have looked to 
Stoeger Arms for their equipment. Representative of Stoeger's 
exclusive imports are the Mannlicher-Schoenauer rifle-this 
one a custom engraved model 2 with a Kohles scope-and the 
Franchi shotgun. 









GUNS 

I COMBINATIO. , a plurality of columns of 

shot projectiles and a projectile spacer recep

tacle therefor, said projectiles having a portion 

which is generally spherical, a shot cylindrical 

column integral with sa id spherical portion and 

ex tending therefrom, said cylindrical column hav

ing a concavity at the end thereof opposite the 

spherica l portion, the curvature of said concavity 

being equal to the curvature of said spherical por

tion, said projectiles being aligned in three sub-

tantially contiguous columns with the spherical 

surface of one of aid spherical portions engaging 

the concavity of said C) lindrica l portions of an

other projectile, said columns of projectiles form

ing a generally three-leafed clover leafed pattern 

in cross-section defining a central axis extending 

longitudinally of the columns of projectiles, said 

receptacle having a genera lly three-leafed clover 

leafed pattern in cross- ection with each leaf sub

stantially surrounding each of said three columns. 

said receptacle initially formed from nat rectan

gular pliable, resilient sheet stock, said sheet stock 

folded in two place parallel to one side of the 

rectangular sheet stock to provide three equally 

sized rectangles in said sheet stock, said folds and 

the end of the rectangular sheet stock parallel to 

said folds extending imrnrdly toward said longi

tudinal axis of said columns of aid proj ectiles, 

each of said equally sized rectangles of said sheet 

stock being arcuated to substantially surround one 

of aid columns of aid projecti les, said receptacle 

being constrained in sa id three-leafed clover leaf 

hape so as to develop a spring action which has 

a tendency to relea e itself from said clover-leaf 

hape to the shape of said equally folded rectan

gular sheet tock. 

3,264,996 
BUCKSHOT-LOADS FOR SHOTGUN-SHELLS 

Eugene Rimar, Pinellas County, Fla. (7853 1st Ave. S., 
St. Petersburg, Fla. 33707) 

I' 

To get a copy of patent, send the number and 50¢ to the Commis

sioner of Patents, Washington 31, D.C. To communicate with an in
ventor or assignee, if the address given is insufficient, send a letter 

to him in care of the Commissioner mentioning the patent number. 
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Remington Guns 

Two new versions of old Rem
ington guns have recently made 
their appearance. The M 572 
Fieldmaster is a slide-action .22 
RF. that handles very well and 
looks extremely good. Topped 
with a Redfield 4X scope, the gun 
on the indoor range digested ev
ery round that it was fed, and in 
over 400 rounds there was not a 
single malfunction. Although not 
designed as a target rifle, it has 
the inherent accuracy of one, and 
even the trigger pull, free of 
creep or backlash, was of near
match quality, breaking at 31/2 
lbs. consistently. The gun han
dles all .22 RF cartridges, and the 
tubular magazine feeds and the 
action handles a mixture of the 
.22's, from LR to Shorts equally 
well. The cross bolt safety at the 
rear of the trigger guard is posi
tive and the gun cannot be fired 
when the trigger is kept de
pressed. The tubular magazine 
holds 20 Shorts, 17 Longs, or 15 
LR cartridges, and a choke bored 
model is also available. Checker
ing is of the impressed variety, 
and the highly durable RK-W fin
ish is used. 

The old favorite, the semi-a_u-
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REPORTS ON NEW GUNS AND SHOOTING EQUIPMENT. .. 

tomatic Woodsmaster, Model 7 42, 
looks like a million bucks and 
handles like it too! This clip type 
rifle has long been a favorite, in 
the eastern woods especially, and 
this new model has a lot of eye 
appeal. The test gun was cham
bered for the .30-06 cartridge, 
and with Weaver mounts and 
rings and a Leupold 2X-7X vari
able scope, the gun performed as 
well on the range as a lot of bolt 
action rifles. The internal parts 
of the gun have not been altered 
to any appreciable degree, and the 
external appearance, from the 
RK-W finish to the inverted and 
impressed basket weave checker
ing, gives the gun a mighty hand
some appearance. The trigger 
breaks at 314 lbs., and with sun
dry lots of factory ammo, and 
with various bullet weights, 100 
yard groups measured between 
1.25-1.60 inches. 

The test gun, a BDL grade ri
fle, does not have either a rubber 
recoil pad or any provisions for 
afixing a sling, but these are real
ly minor considerations. The Car
bine version of the 7 42 has an 
18%" barrel and is chambered 
for the .30-06 or the .308 Win-

chester cartridge, while the rifle 
is chambered for the 6 mm Rem
ington, the .280 Remington, the 
'06, or the .308 Win. Barrel 
length of the rifle is 22", and the 
BDL grade is available in the two 
.30 calibers, either r ight or left 
hand. Recoil of the '06 is very 
light thanks to the gas operated 
action and handling the gun and 
staying on target is no trick at 
all. Recoil is minimal and there 
is little noticeable muzzle jump or 
rise. In firing over 250 rounds of 
sundry factory ammo and reloads, 
there was not a single malfunc
tion. 

Pacific Shell Catcher 

Reloading shotshells has be
come very popular in the last ten 
years, and the addicted shotgun
ner who does not load his own 
these days is a rarity indeed. A 
great many trap and skeet ranges 
and clubs now have rules that 
preclude your picking up your 
hulls if you use an autoloader, 
and those using pumps or doubles 
have long ago learned to open 
their guns in such a fashion that 
they can catch the newly fired 
hull. Those shooting the auto
loader often resorted to some sort 
of home-made shell catcher, and 
some of them are wondrous 
things to behold. 

The Pacific Gun Sight Com
pany now offers a handy shell 
catcher for several Remington 
shotguns, namely Models 11-48, 
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GUN RACK ... 
TESTED IN THE FIELD, ON THE RAN GE, AND ON THE BENCH 

878, 58, and 1100. Retailing for 
only $5.95, the Pacific Shell Catch
er is installed by simply remov
ing the gun's operating lever and 
replacing it with the Shell Catch
er. In actual tests, using a Rem
ington MllOO, I found that the 
catcher does a fine job, that fired 
shells can be removed manually 
or by simply rolling the gun on its 
right side while you are holding 
it and then catching the shell in 
the right hand. The Shell Catch
er is supplied at the present only 
for 12 ga. hulls, but by bending 
the two wire prongs together a 
bit, it can be used for the 16 and 
20 ga. hulls. The new Pacific 
product comes ready to install, 
and extensive tests, using both 
paper and plastic hulls, proved 
that Bob Dietemeyer knew what 
he was doing when he designed 
this one. It is a handy little thing 
that will find favor with those 
who load their smoothbore ammo 
and who use an autoloader. 

Mauser 98 Actions 

When I saw these 98 Mauser 
actions, sold either as actions 
alone or with Douglas barrels, 
the price looked so good to me 
that I bought a couple of them for 
future use. Sold by Engel & Frost 
Arms Service, 1756G Koons Rd., 
Greensburg, Ohio, 44720, they are 
barreled with a #1, #2, or #5 
Douglas tube. In standard cali
bers, cost is only $53.50; magnum 
calibers run five bucks higher. 
The company also offers F. . ac
tions with Douglas barrels, and a 
complete gunsmithing service is 
available. I shipped one of these 
barreled actions to Fred Hunting
ton of RCBS for some testing, 
and he reports that the Rockwell 
C-scale rating of the action is 
about 41, while the bolt averaged 
36.5 to 37. This is better than 
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many of the popular actions 
which are softer, and hence they 
lend themselves to hot magnums 
or wildcats. 

Priming Tool 

Priming rifle or pistol brass as 
a separate operation in handload
ing ammo is a method usually re
served for the accuracy buff or 
the experimenter. Most handload
ers are content with knocking out 
the spent primer and while sizing 
the case, seating a new primer. 
In recent years the automatic 
primer feed on loading presses 
has become popular and is, on 
most of the tools that I have seen 
or tested, a good feature that 
saves a lot of time and trouble. 
Precision shooters, and most not
ably the benchrest boys, have 
done a lot of' experimenting con
cerning -primer seating depth,. 
primer pocket cleaning, and uni
formity of primer seating. Some 
handloaders never learn the feel 
of a primer being seated proper
ly; others drive the primer into 
the primer pocket the way they'd 
drive a nail into a 2x4. 

Special primer seater tools are 
on the market, and the one of
fered by the Gun Clinic, 81G Kale 
St., Mahtomedi, Minnesdta 55115, 
is the most precise tool that I 
have ever encountered. Called the 
Model 46, and selling for $28.80, 
the tool reaches you completely 

assembled and tested. Each unit 
comes with a reversible shellhold
er, and unless otherwise specified, 
the shellholder will handle the '06 
and the .38 Spl. cases, and of 
course, all cases based on these 
two caseheads, such as the .257 
Roberts, the .270 Win., and so on. 
The M 46 Priming Tool is a pre
cision piece of equipment engi
neered for simplicity of operation 
and for uniform priming of me
tallic cases. Bearing surfaces, 
cams, and all other moving parts 
are designed for long and hard 
use, yet no force is required to 
operate the tool's lever. With a 
bit of practice, it is amazing to 
see how quickly and uniformly 
primers are seated. 

In actual bench tests, I found 
it best to operate the lever with 
the left hand, insert and remove 
cases from the shellholder with 
the right hand. The special prim
er feed tube and the primer load
ing tube are designed so that 
transferring primers from the 
box to the primer tray that comes 
with the tool is simple and fool
proof, and there is no chance of 
inactivating a primer through 
contact with greasy fingers. 

This tool, besides being of in
terest to the precision shooter, 
should also prove to be a valuable 
asset to the commercial loader 
who desires precision priming 
without the troubles that are so 
often encountered on the auto
matic machines used by so many 
commercial loaders. The M 46 
Priming Tool is a fine tool that 
does but one job, but that job it 
does extremely well. While the 
price tag of almost $29 might 
seem high and you must expect 
at least 6 months waiting time 
when you order one, good primer 
seating while loading quality am
mo in quantity lots is so impor
tant that both the cost and the 
wait are certainly worthwhile. 
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Marlin M-62 Levermatic 

With the ever-rising popularity 
of the old .30 Ml carbine and the 
new commercial loads available, 
it was probably inevitable that 
someone would come up with a 
non-GI-type rifle chambered for 
this cartridge-I guess. 

Marlin's Model 62 Levermatic 
carbine was the recipient of the 
new chambering. This short
stroke lever action has been 
around for a few years in .256 
Winchester magnum caliber and, 
at $69.95, is the lowest-priced cen
ter fire lever action extant. The 
.30 has more meat-moving po
tential than the pip-squeak .256; 
sacrificing some muzzle velocity 
and energy, but delivering nearly 
twice as much lead. This should 
bring it up to medium-sized var
mints like fox and coyote at closer 
ranges, but I'm afraid a lot of 
them are going to be hauled out 
for deer season. It just ain't 
enough cartridge for that no mat
ter what anyone says. 

The test gun that we received 
had a nice enough overall appear-
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ance, except for being a bit thick 
in the wrist; which is a common 
ailment in this price group for 
some reason. I liked the forend 
design with the "tear-drop" shape. 
It had a nice feel to it. The cheek
piece was low enough to be com
fortable with the iron sights, and 
buttplate and pistol grip cap 
sported white line spacers. 

On the mechanical end, the ac
tion was quite fast and locking 
was simple and positive. "Forc
ing',. a few rounds through at.high 
speed didn't cause any malfunc
tions. The box magazine has a 
capacity of four rounds and can 
be put in any which way-even 
backward. This would be a dis
tinct advantage, except that it will 
only f eed one way. Even the old GI 
"tin can" clips :fit better than that. 

In actual shooting, the M62 
turned out to be a nice little plink
er. Not intended as· a target rifle; 
the only shots I put on paper 
were for sighting in. We "busted" 
tin cans with it for the better part 
of an afternoon and had no com-

plaints on performance. 
The ammo that we were using 

was Norma's round nose soft 
point stuff, which does have a sat
isfactory jolt to it. Shock power 
is shown on tin can in the photo
graph. 

The only serious complaint that 
I would have on this piece is the 
safety: Almost everything about 
the safety, as a matter of fact. 
First, it is very small, very sharp 
and very hard to work. It is lo
cated on the right side of the lev
er, just aft of the trigger. Easy 
enough to reach-if you happen 
to be right-handed. I doubt very 
much that a southpaw could get 
to the safety without changing 
his grip completely. Since lever 
actions are a well-known refuge 
of the left-hander, it seems 
strange that they've been so com
pletely ignored in this design. 

All in all though, the M62 Mar
lin in 30Ml is a real "fun gun" 
and will probably be the :first cen
ter:fire rifle for a lot of youngsters 
as well as replacing a lot of .22 
rim:fires now located conveniently 
near the door of a farmhouse. 

Jerrow's Inletting Blue 
As far as my experience with 

inletting blues goes, there are 
three kinds: terrible, too thick or 
too thin; good, these have a ten
dency to dry out in the bottle 
eventually or they dry on the job 
and then flake off; or so good that 
you hardly ever hear of them 
since the professionals keep a few 
of their trade secrets well hidden. 
I recently found such an inletting 
blue and liked it so well that I 
bought three bottles. 

I was having some trouble with 
my 7x57 which had been sitting 
in an old stock that needed inter
nal and external work. One of my 
bottles of inletting blue had dried 
out, the content of the other was 
the consistency of water-much 
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too runny to be of use. I then re
called having bought those three 
bottles of Jerrow's Inletting Blue. 
Using the directions John Buh
miller had given me-use only a 
little and even then you'll have 
too much-I started the job one 
evening. I was promptly inter
rupted and never got back to my 
bench until the following week. 
That inletting blue was still good, 
still left enough dye on the wood, 
and best of all, it wipes off easily 
with a rag or a couple of patches. 
One bottle will do quite a few 
jobs, and one bottle retails, post
paid for $1.25. You can get it di
rectly from Chuck J errow, 452G 
Fifth Ave., Kalispell, Montana. 

Techsonics Chronograph 

Distributed exclusively through 
the Micro Sight Co., 242G Harbor 
Blvd., Belmont, Cal., 94002, the 
improved model of the Techsonics 
Model 65 chronograph is an inter
esting and precise piece of appa
ratus. Measuring only 2 inches 
thick, 3% inches wide, and 6 
inches long and weighing only 
1111. lbs., the chronograph in ac
tual use gave some very accurate 
velocity readings. Retailing for 
$69.95, complete with battery and 
screen holders, the chronograph 
is well suited for the shooter
handloader whose interest leads 
him into the field of external bal
listics and who wants to know, 
more or less accurately, just how 
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fast a certain pet load travels. 
The chronograph is transistor

ized and fully portable, making 
set up and operation simple and 
inexpensive. Because of the small
ness of the unit and the screen 
set-ups, it can be stored quite eas
ily. It can be carried along to the 
range in a small shooting box, 
with the board that holds the 
screenholders being the only ex
tra equipment. As most other 
available chronographs, this one 
also measures elapsed time of 
flight, and there are four methods 
of reading velocity - three of 
them direct and one by interpo
lation. Screens are mounted one, 
two, or five feet apart, depending 
on the anticipated velocities. The 
velocities obtained in this manner 
are read directly on the face of 
the chronograph under the ap
propriate heading of the screen 
distance used. If a different 
screen spacing is used, then 
elapsed time in milliseconds is re
corded, and this must then be in
terpolated into fps. 

The chronograph is designed to 
operate on a standard 9 volt tran
sistor radio battery, and battery 
life is excellent, especially if the 
unit is turned off while screens 
are being changed or while en
tries are made into the shooting 
log. Tapes for the various chron
ographs n·ow available are usual- . 
ly expensive and cannot be ob
tained locally in most cases. The 
Techsonics M 65 chronograph us
es regular kitchen aluminum foil, 
and you cut the tapes yourself, 
using as much or as little tape as 
you may find essential. By cut
ting the foil about 3/ 16" wide, 
and making the rear tape slightly 
wider or cutting it in the shape of 
an elongated diamond, it is a sim
ple matter to align the start and 
the stop screens and to break both 
tapes without undue strain on the 
part of the shooter. 

The T e ch s o n i c s Model 65 
chronograph is a simple and quite 
reliable unit and the price places 
it within the reach of most seri
ous handloaders. Like all other 
chronographs, it does not take 
kindly to rough usage, and I 
found fading somewhat bother
some when the chronograph was 
used in the sunlight and when 
temperatures were in the high 
80's. 

The M-P Three Station Tool 

The Micro-Precision Co., Box 
1422G, Omaha, Nebraska, 68101, 
has introduced a number of new 
items in the last two or three 
years, and John Thompson, the 
prexy of the company, gave me a 
sneak preview of some of the 
things which are in the hopper 
for the next few months. M-P has 
one new tool that I liked so well 
that I bought it and left it on my 
bench. This is a 3 station, H-type 
tool that has the stations ar
ranged so that the left and the 
right stations are located forward 
of the center station. There is 
plenty of space between the sta
tions to work and handle cases, 
dies, bullets, etc. The left station 
of the M-P tool has a special lock
ing device that makes it possible 
to use the handy M-P case ~ 
trimmer in that station. ~ 
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HANDLOADIN6 THE 

II 

WINCHESTER 

By JAMES OLT 

SINCE ITS I ITROD CTIO rn 

1925, the .270 Winchester has be
come one of the most popular Ameri

can big game cartridges-if not the 
most controversial. Lovers of heavy 

bullets and large holes in the ends of 
rifle barrels curl their lip at the 
"puny" little cartridge. On the other 
hand, shooters preferring a hard-hit

ting cartridge that is also accurate and 
easy on the shoulder think the .270 
is one of the greatest things since 

clean socks. 
Be that as it may, the .270 is a very 

widely used number. It has dropped 
uncounted numbers of elk, moose, and 

grizzly. On light game like deer, ante
lope, and mountain sheep it is dyna
mite in concen trated form. umerous 
Alaskan brown bear have fallen to 
the cartridge and one of the largest 
polar bears on record met his end 
from a 130 grain .270 bullet. The .270 

has also been used extensively in 

Africa and Asia with excellent results 
on such ponderous crea tures as the 
giant eland and notoriously tough 

babies like the oryx. 
The .270, with its light 16 foot 

pounds of recoil is just about an ideal 
cartridge for the lightweight mountain 
hunting rifle. Its report, while up 
there, is not much for a 22 inch bar
rel. Great inherent accuracy and qat 
traj ectory make the .270 an easy car
tridge with which to hit game at long 
and unknown ranges. 

As much as I like the .270, I will 

be the first one to admit it has a big 
drawback insofar as the average shoot

er is concerned. Unlike the .30-06, 
.308 Winchester, and .280 Remington 
which have a large variety of bullet 
weights and shapes available .over the 
counter, .270 users have to content 
themselves with only three bullet 
weights; 100 grains, 130 grains, and 

150 grains. Of these three loads, only 

- -

one is really good, one is fair, and the 
third is miserable indeed. The Domin

ion Cartridge Co . of Canada. offers an 
excellent 160 grain loading of the .270, 
but few American hooters can get 
their hands on Dominion cartridges. 

The handloader is really the only 
one who can take full advan tage of 
the .270's potential. He has to work 

with a case that is almost a perfect 
match in powder capacity compared 
to bullet diameter. He can get an ex
cellent variety of bullets in 90, 100. 
llO, 120, 130, 140, 150, 160, 170, and 
180 grain weigh ts. It is no trick to 
cook up a vari ety of handloads that 

make a real hell-bender out of the 
.270 and improve its versatility im
measurably, as we shall see. 

The 100 grain .270 factory load fea

tures a quick-opening bullet with 34.SO 
fps muzzle velocity. Accuracy is usual
ly good, but it can be improved upon. 
The l 00 grain .270 bullet is somewhat 
like the 110 grain .30 caliber pill in 
that it is somewhat stubby and lack

ing in sectional density. 
My favorite varmint load in the .270 

is the llO grain Sierra bullet in fron t 

of 53 grains of DuPont 4320. Muzzle 
velocity is a very respectable 3450 
fps. The heavier bullet, with its better 
sectional density. shoots somewhat 
natter and resists wind drift better. I 
might add that I have found this to be 
about the most accurate load that can 

be put through a good .270 rifle. My 
5 shot groups usually run an inch or 
slightly under at 100 yards, with some 

going as small as % inch. 
I think the .270 is too much car

tridge for run-of-the-mill varmint 
shooting. It is too noisy and unneces
sari ly powerful for most situations. 
However , under special conditions it 

can be very good indeed. It is a superb 

long range coyote cartridge. Many 

Bullets avai lable in .270: 100 gr. Hornady, 100 gr. Speer, 110 gr. Sie rra, 130 gr. Speer, 130 gr. Sierra, 
130 gr. W in. Silve rti p, 130 g r. Nosier, 150 gr. Norma FMJ Boatta il, 150 gr. Nosier, and 180 g r. Barnes. 
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fine chuck shooters find it just the 

thing for the extremely long shots on 

the win<ly days. I have noticed that a 

lot of the e hotshots use hea\·y, custom 
Tifle with high powered target scopes, 

and they turn up their nose at shot 

clo er than 300 yards. 

Winchester' original loading of the 

.270 featured an excellent spire point 

soft no e bullet at the then sensational 

velocity of 3160 fps. The present day 

130 grain factory load is much the 

same a the old one. The old Win

che ter soft point has been replaced 

by the ilvertip and muzzle veloci ty i 

listed at 3140 fps . It wa , and still i , 

an excellent open countr y big game 
load with either the Winchester Silver

tip or the Remington Corelokt. 

After having experimented with nu

merous powder including 3031, 4895, 

4064, 4320, 4350, and 4831, I have 

come to the conclusion that nothino

i any better with the 130 gra in bullet 

than 58-60 grains of Hodgdon's 4831 

powder. My pet .270 shoots particu
larly well with 59.5 grains of 4831 and 

either the Sierra or Speer 130 grain 

bullet. It consistently puts 3 shots into 

% inch or le s at 100 yards. Case life 

is long and extraction i ea y. I have 

gone as high as 62.0 grains of 4831 
without sign of high pressures. Frank

ly, I don't think it is po sible to get 

enough 4831 in the standard .270 case 

to cause any pressure tro ubles with 

the 130 grain bullet. A stout charge 

of 4831 also gives a slight improve

ment over factory velocities. My pet 

load chronographs right al 3200 fps 

in my rifle with its 24 inch barrel. 

Whenever the .270 is compared to 

another cartridge by a 'nonbeliever' 

the miserable ballistics of the 150 

grain factory load are used for com

parison. This load was expressly de

veloped for hunting light game in 
heavy cover. It consist of a 150 grain 

ro und nose bullet deliberately under

loaded to a muzzle velocity of slightly 

under 2800 fps to insure minimum 

brush deflection and meat destruction. 
A .30-06 or .308 Winche ter fan will 

slyly point out that since the 150 grain 

'06 and .308 loads retain more ve locity 

at 300 yards than the 150 grain .270 

factory load, it proves that the .30-06 

and .308 are superior ca rtridges . A 

well-known bench re t shooter (who 

knew better I'm ure) tried to make 

a similar compari on in an article he 

wrote ballyhooing the .280 Remington. 

In coming out with these sloppy 

analogies, the .270 hater conve niently 

overlook a few important facts. First 

of all, a 150 grain .270 bullet has 

about the same ectional density as a 

.30 caliber bullet weighing 180 grains 

Custom made for the southpaw 
author, this scoped .270 rifle 
is capable of sub-MOA groups. 
The group at right was fired 
using handloads in this rifle . 
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The .270 Wildcats, with their 
straighter bodies and sharper 
shoulders, may have improved 
velocities, but pay for it in 
muzzle blast and barrel life. 

(and al o about the same as the 140 

and 160 grain 6.5 and 7 mm bullets). 

If the 150 grain .30-06 and .308 loads 

are goina to be compared with the 

.270, it should be with the 130 grain 

.270 load. We then find that the .270 

hits the hardest and hoots the flatest. 

Secondly, the 150 grain .30-06 and 

.308 factory loads have a pointed bul

let whereas the 150 grain .270 slug 

has a round nose. Even the most clod

dish of gun en thusiasts kno11 s that a 
round nose bullet i Linko for retain

ing velocity at long range. And lastly, 

a 150 grain .270 bullet can be pushed 
considerably faster than 2800 fps . 

The natural load for the .270 Win

chester is a 150 grain spitzer at a 
muzzle velocity of 3000 fps. This can 

easily be achieved with 58-59 grain 

of 4831. Pressure with Western cases 

usually run below 50,000 psi. The 150 

gra in spitzer at 3000 shoots to the 

same point of impact as the 130 

grainer out to 300 yards and from 

there on out it is slightly flatter. The 

heavier bullet bucks the wind better 

and hits harder. I uppose there is a 

difference in recoil, but it is so slight 

I cannot notice it. 

At 400 yards thi s hot 150 grain .270 

load prdouce more foot-pound of 

energy than either the 140 grain .264. 

and 180 grain (Continued on page 58) 
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DO- IT- YOURSELF 

L!OlfTW£/OHT ~PORTER 

By ROBERT A. BURMEISTER 

T HE MODEL 1903 A3 Springfield rifle can be re
modeled into an attractive lightweight sporter without 

undue expense or effort. Having used since 1952 a stand

ard weight 1903 Springfield which weighs, with Bau ch 
and Lomb 4x scope and mount, a good solid 9.20 pounds, 
I often longed for a lightweight "knock about" Springfield 

as a second rifle. After shooting a wide variety of .30-06's 
from a slick, featherweight Weatherby to various Win
chesters and Remingtons, I decided that this knockabout 
lightweight number should have iron sights, a 24 inch bar
rel, and weigh 7 to 71/1 pounds. 

Reducing the G. I. issue 03 A3 Springfield from approx
imately 81/z pounds to 71,1.1 pounds presented some prob
lems, even after eliminating the hand guard, bayonet lugs, 
etc. which have no place on a sporting rifle. Accurate 

laboratory scales bowed the following weights for my old 
standard 1903 Springfield sporter : Bishop stock, including 

WEIGHTS OF SPORTING RIFLES 

Rifle 

Winchester M70, .30-06, 
24" barrel, open sights 

Remington M721, .270, 
24" barrel, open sights 

Winchester 54, NRA model, .30-06 
24" barrel, Lyman 48 

U.S. 1917 <Enfield) remodeled to 
sporter, rear sight ears off, Monte 
Carlo stock, open sights 

Weatherby .300 Magnum 
no sights or mounts 
B & L mount 
B & L mount & 4 x scope 
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Weights 
Action, Barrel, 

Stock Sights 

2.61 5.74 

1.94 5.31 

2.31 5.79 

2.50 6.16 

2.18 4.86 
2.18 5.25 
2.18 5.78 

Total 

8.35 

7.25 

8.10 

8.66 

7 .04 
7.43 
7.96 

Though the new sporter doesn' t have the 
most beautiful of stock designs, it is 
more handsome than an issue Springfield. 

butt plate, grip cap, sling swivel tuds, 2. 70 lb.; action and 
barrel, le sights, 5.58 lb.; 4x Bausch and Lomb scope 
and mount, 0.92 lb., for a total of 9.20 lb. 

Weights of some other sporting rifles are shown in the 
table: A study of these weights showed that for the pro
posed lightweight Springfield it would be necessary to 

lighten each of three major components of the rifle, i.e., 
barrel, action, and stock. 

How to lighten the barrel? I "miked" dimensions of 
a number of sporting rifle barrels to see whether I could 
effect a reduction of practical value. The table shows these 
dimensions and in the last column are the ones I chose 
for my lightweight 03 A3 barrel. I decided not to cu t off 
the 2 inches and more of length as is so frequently dsne 
in these days of extremely light rifle which are built, as 
Col. Edward C. Cros man used to say, "for carrying, but 
not for shooting." Furthermore, I don't like short barrels 
because of the objectionable muzzle blast, and I ju t 
could not see· sawing off 2 inches or more (thereby saving 
only an ounce per inch) as these last couple of inches serve 
as a beautiful anti-muzzle blast device. Retaining the orig
inal 23~ inch length also eliminates costly sight altera
tions. Incidentally, the military sights are very good, being 
adju table as well as stronger than most commercial 
models. The front blade is easily made more vivid by use 
of 3M's "Reflecto-Lite Tape." A sight blade protector is 
handy for travelling. The issue 03 A3 barrel with front 
sight weighed 2.92 pounds. After a gunsmith turned it 
down, it weighed 2.29 pounds; hence a savings in weight 
of 0.63 pounds. 

ot much can be done to the action to save weight ex
cept with the trigger guard. But weighing several types of 
trigger guards gave surprising results: stamped guard, 0.41 
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Line drawing of the rifle from 
the butt stock shows the proper 
relat ionship of the new comb. 

r-L 
ADD BLOCK 1 

FOR :::I 
CHEEKPIECE I 

I 

FIT BLOCK -:__...__ ....... 
TO CURVED 
SURFACE OF I 

ORIGINAL L _ 
G. I. STOCK 

Adding the Monte Carlo comb and cheekpiece is done in three steps. First cut the 
stock along the masking tape marker. Second, glue on the shaped block for the comb. 
Third, add cheekpiece block, making certain that it butts up against the comb block. 

lb. ; milled guard. 0.52 lb. ; a luminum alloy guard. 0.20 lb . 

Hence by using the aluminu m alloy guard a saving of 0.32 

lb. was made as against using the milled guard, or ·a aving 

of 0.21 lb. a against using the stamped guard. 

The stock became an interesting problem: oting that 

a new commercial stock blank would require considerable 

work and special tools for proper inletting, I decided to 

see what could be done with the G. I. issue, to make it 

light in weigh t, of adequ ate dimensions, and reasonably 

handsome in appearance. 

First the stock was cut on a power saw above the mask

ing tape as shown in the photo. This saw-cut surface was 
then sanded smooth and walnut block for the new Monte 

Carlo comb was fitted, thus providing a higher comb than 

on the original tock which was much too low. 1 ext the 

butt was awed off to afford a flat surface for the new 

butt plate. Then a roughly oval block was fitted to the left 

side of the stock, butting against the comb block above it 
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(see ph otos) . Before gluing, both blocks were roughly 

haped to the approximate dimensions of the Monte Carlo 
comb and checkpiece. Final shaping (including slimming 

of the fo rearm )° was then accomplished b y a power sander, 

cabinet makers rasp, and sand paper (grits # 80, # 120, 

and fin ally # 220 ) . During these operations, the r ifle wa 
reassembled several times to insure proper comb height. 

This turned out to be about l;(i," below the bottom of the 

cocking piece when the bolt was in its most rear ward 

position. 
I decided to leave the original barrel groove as it was, 

and since the turned-down barrel is of lesser diameter than 

the original, a gap exists which is about the same as that 

of the new 1965 M70 Winchester. This is " free fl oating" 

with a vengeance. (If I should later obj ect to this gap. I 

can always use glass bedding) . I also decided to retain the 

straight grip which makes for a fast handling rifle. 
After the stock was in its final (Continued on page 77) 
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BY DICK MILLER 

L ONG YARDAGE SHOOTERS con
founded the pundits in the 1966 Grand 

Am erican. High fashion in trapshoo ting 
c ircles demands tha t yo u must occasionally 
mu tter about low-yardage shooters walking 
off with the biggest ba tch of marbles, in
cluding the Grand American. 

Delbert Grim , from Lincoln, ebraska, 
won the bigges t batch of all the marbles by 
breaking one hundred straight from the 
twenty-three yard line in the Grand Ameri
can Handicap, turning back 3,465 chal
lengers. Donald Slavich, orth Hollywood, 
California, shoo ting from 24 'h yard , broke 
one of the two 99s in the big handicap event, 
and also annexed the High-All -Around 
trophy. The other 99 gunn er was 19-yarder 
Willard Langford , of St. P eter burg, Florida. 

inety-eight used to be considered a good 
core in the bi g event on Friday, the Grand 

American Handicap, and has won tJ1e n·ophy 
in a number of years. This year, spectators 
witnessed a pack of seventeen shoo ters dead· 
locked a t 98. Con ges tion at the top was so 

great that lights were used for shoo t-offs. 

Completing the long yardage saga, the 
fabulous Dan Orlich, a 27-yarder na turally, 
took Iligh-Over-All for the week's shooting 
with 982 of 1000 targets (600 16-yard, 300 
handicap, and 100 double ) . 

Only the 16-yard events fell shy of some 
of previous year 's marathon shootoffs. Ken 
J ones, of Condon, Oregon, topped the field 
with the usual 200 straight, then was ex
tended only 100 extra targets to win. I va 
Jarvis topped the Ladic , which is not ex
a ctly news. The Junior victor was teve 
Carmichael, the pride of Kansas City. Mark 
Burgess, of Indianapolis, Indiana, member 
of a distingui heel Hoosier shooting family, 
topped the Sub-juniors. Top Senior was H. 
G. Aldritt, from Excelsior, Minnesota. 

One of the most surprising bits of news 
from the 1966 Grand, and certainly to his 
fri ends one of the most pleasant, was the 
Profess ional victory by D. Lee Braun, of San 
Mateo, California. The big win was not 
urprising because of ability, whi ch the win· 

ner of this event always has, but because 
it r epresents a victory over long illness. 

16-yard Class Day, always fired on Tues

day, also fail ed to produ ce some of its 
famous lengthy shoot-offs. Top gunner was 
Jim Beck, who took the titl e with 200 
s traight, plus a mere fifty more in extra 
innings. Class victors were: Class A, Ted 
Bachuber; Class B, Ed Buchwalter; Class 
C, James Holtzhauer, and Class D, Robert 
Mitchell. 

Lorall Delaney, Anoka, Minn., took Ladies 
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Class A, and the B trophy went to Ruby 
Jenner, Waupaca, Wi s. Lillian Niederer, 
Titusville, . J. , was the C victor , and Class 
D Ladies went to Doris Howe, from Rock 
Falls, Illinois. Nancy Krebs, Ripon, Wis., 
was the AA Junior titlist, and the Class A 
] unior trophy went home to acramento, 
California, with lorm an Nicolai. 

Many beginning trapshooters mu st surely 
think that Mercer Tennille, from Shreveport, 
Louisiana, invented the game of doubles. He 
didn't, but he did take runner-up in 1966 
Class AA, to anoth er top doubles shot, 
Homer Clar k, of Alt on, Illinois. Donald 
P eed, Brand ywine, Maryland, took the top 
doubles trophy, over Myron Willoughby, a 
townsman of Harry Truman. 

Some 1568 handicap hopefuls took an
oth er crack a t glory on Saturd ay in the 
Vandalia Handi cap, and Leo Schanke edged 
Jim Bower for the biggest share, in a ba t
tle of Hoosiers. Schan ke is from Beech 
Grove, and Bowers from Union City, In
diana. Another Hoosier, Doug Bedwell. from 
Brazil, took High-All -Around in the Junior 
d ivision, which would seem to indicate th at 
Hoosiers really are hot shots. The feminine 
All -Around trophy went to Lorall Delaney, 
also a cla s winner in 16-yard co mpetition. 

For the record buffs, Delbert Grim's per 
fec t hundred was the seventh to be shot in 
the Grand American Handicap, and the first 
100 traight from the reasonabl y rarified 
atmosphere of 23 yards since the great C. 
A. Young turned the tri ck in 1926. Dan 
Orlich 's 982xl000 cracks the standard of 
978 set by C. E. Barnhart in 1964. This is 
a fi gure that has been slowly creeping up
ward, an today it might be fun to predict 
what it will take to win the High-Over-All 
ten years from now. Remember, this fi gure 
i based .on an entire week's performance, 
and includ es six hundred 16-yard birds, 
three hundred handi cap targets (both of 
which are shot over a three-day period) and 
the final day's 100 doubl es targets. 

It must be considered that the shooter 
who is good enou gh to hang in there for 
three days on the 16-yard targets, has pushed 

himself back and back some more on the 
handicap line, and that after acquiring the 

long yardage, mu st shoot well for three days 
at handicap, then mas ter a new game on the 
last day, shooting at a pair of targets instead 
of singles. Orlieh's 982 looks like a formi

dable score. It may be around for a while. 

And, whil e we are looking ten years in 
the future, one begins to wonder how many 
shooters can be processed on one day for 
the big Handicap event. Some 3,465 shooters 
represent almost seven hundred squads, fir-

ing 500 shots each, in one day. Will we 
have four thousand, even five thousand, ten 

years from now? T hese sound like big 
figures, but so did 3,465 ten years ago. As 
I under tand it, the grounds can't be en
larged much over than their present size, 
so we must be thinking toward ei ther a 
new spot or a longer shoot. 

Other shooting news finds tlrn 1966-67 
Women's Intercl ub League in Pennsylvania 
under way. Torresdale-Frankford took the 
openi ng match in the new year's series, with 
216 of 250 wind-swept targets. Mrs. L. R. 

Wolf and Mrs. Otto Neiderer cored 45s for 
the victors, wi th Mrs. W. W. Remmey at 
44, Mrs. William E. Frost at 42, and Sue 
Comly, 40. The host club, Valley Forge, 

was second. 
Hi gh gun for the day was Mrs. Bru ce 

Ambler of Huntingdon Valley, with a 48. 
For more femini ne shooting news, · Irs. Lil

lian Neiderer, from Titusville, New Jersey, 
who also made these pages as a class win
ner a t Vand alia in the Grand American, won 
the Lady of America Championship at a 
fo ur-day West Hogans event hos ted hy the 
Atlantic City Gun Club. Mrs. eidercr 
broke 191 of 200 mixed targets (16 yard 
and handica p) . usan Hardy of Devon, Pa .. 
was runner-u p with 183. 

Elwood Hicken from Che ter, P a., took 
the Atlantic Indians Signal of Peace I-Tandi 
cap shoot at Shawnee-on-Delaware, from a 
field of 125 braves. 25-yarder Bud Schenkel 
from Huntingdon Valley CC took the runner
up spot. The Ladies race was a close one, 
with Mrs. B. W. Mickle of Oaklyn, N. J ., 
edging Mrs. Andrew Webb, another Hun t

ingdon Valley d ubber, 89-88. 
In more Atlantic Indian uprisings, A. W. 

Snyder from Bethl ehem, P a., turned back 
Philadclphians Jo eph Carson and Burton 
England after a shoot-off, wh en all three 
had deadl ocked at 95 of 100 mixed targets. 
Harry Barr, Riverside, Conn., turned back 
Dr. J . W. Conover III, 48-47 in the doubles 

contest. Dr. Conover hails from Absecon. 
r. J. The David J. llasingers, fro m the City 

of Brotherly Love, recorded an excellent per

forman ce in winning a husband-wife event a l 

Roxborough Gun Club : Dave broke 98; 
Jane, 97. S. F esmire of P erkasie topped 
Pierre Houdry 100-99 in the open singles 

tes t for the same day at Roxborough, and 
John Steele was the doubles victor. Don 
Haldeman won the handicap race, witJ1 IIas
inger econd, and R. G. Krause tJ1ird. 

Fred Lang, of Vineland, ew Jersey, won 
two trophies in the annual Quaker City Gun 

Club championships at Ilolmesburg, Pa. 
Lang went straight for the victory in the 
handicap event, and took high-over-all, a fter 
taking second for the 16-yar d race. 

George Goodman was the 16-yard victor, 
25-24, in the shoot-off with Lang. Mrs. Rho

da Wolf topped Mrs. Mary Christopher 25-
24 in extra innings to lake the ladies 16-
yard trophy, and Mrs. David Hasinger wa 
the distaff handicap champion. A. A. Dorr, 

Medford Lakes, . J ., took the doubles tro
phy, for 48x50. 

Jake tavitsky was a handicap winner at 
a Pine Vall ey Gun Club test, and Leon Dem
boski surprised 65 shooters to annex a han
dicap trophy at Roxhorou gh Gun Club. For 

one late skeet item, Bob Rodale was the big 
gun in the Rural Sportsmen's Harvest Skeet 
Championship at Trexlertown, P a., ~ 

winning both 20 and 12 gauge events, ~ 
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.45 AUTO PISTOL 

(Continued from page 38) 

SLIDE DISASSEMBLY 
Wi th the hammer at full cock, pull the 

AFETY LOCK (26) from the receiver's 
left side and turn to the slide group. Us ing 

the long pin-like section of the slide lock, 
push in on the FIRI TG PI (4), so that it 

clears the FIR! G PIN TO P (6) which 

can then be pushed down, out of i ts slot in 
the slide. See photo A. On ome early pis
tols this pin section may be too large to fit 
into the hole in the fi ring pin top. This 

can be remedied by dr illing the stop out 
with a #22 drill o that disa sembly in the 
future will be easier. This will allow the 
FIRI G PI (4! and the FIRI G PI 
SPRI G (5) to be rnmovcd. Separate these 

pa rts. sing the firin g pin as a tool, pry the 
EXTRACTOR (3) out of the slide and place 
both in the tools pile. This completes dis
assembly of the slide. 

RECEIVER DISASSEMBLY 
ext lower the hammer. When the slide 

has been removed from the pistol never al
low the hammer to fall freely as it will dam
age the thin sec tion of the receiver. Place 
the fo rward tip of the firin g pin into the 
cupped rece s in the MAI PRI G 110 
J G PI (38) and with a block of wood 

hit the back end of the firin g pin. See Pho
to B. T his will drive the pin from the re
ceiver from left to r igh t. Recock the hammer 

and the MAI P RI G IIOUSI 'G SUB
AS EMBLY (33, 34, 35, 36, 37) will par
tially slide down its grooves in the receiver 
grip section. Remove i t completely, com
pleting i ts disassembly. 

Lower the hammer again and take the 
GRIP SAFETY (31) out of the receiver 

rear section. Remove next the three-leafed 
SEAR SPRI TG (32) and place it with the 

tools. Pushing on the right hand protrusion 
of the IIAMMER PIN (23 l will allow its 

removal from the left side of the receiver. 
This releases the IIAl\L\fER AND llAl\1-
..\IER STR . T SU BAS EMBLY (16, 17, 18). 
They can be further separated by dr ifting 
out the HAJ\L\IER STRUT PlN (18) with 
thp firing pin. In exactly the same way the 

SEAR Pl (24) can be withdrawn, freeing 
the SEAR (15) and the DISCONNECTOR 
(14) . 

Now take the SEAR SPRING (32) and 
insert the shorte t leg into the screw-like 
!-Jot in the l\IAGAZI E CATCH PIN (22). 

See Photo C. At the same time push the 
left side of the magazine catch in until it is 

parallel with the receiver. Turn the sear 
spring counter-clockwise 90 degrees and the 
:\IAGAZI E CATCH SUBAS ' EMBLY (20, 
21, 22) can be removed from the right side 
of the pi tol. To further disas,cmblc, use 

the same leaf of the sear spring to turn the 
oloucd pin back clockwise 90 degrees and 
the MAGAZl E CATC II P l (22J and the 
l\1AGAZI E CATCH SPRING (21) will 
come out. The TRIGGER (30) will slide 

out of the receiver's rear section. Place the 
trigger in the tools pile. 

ex t insert the lower end of the sear 
spring into each of the four STOCK 
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SCREWS (41) and remove them from the 

receiver. See Photo D. This will let the 
LEFT-HA D (39) and RIG HT-HA D (40) 

STOCKS be removed. It is a good idea to 

keep each stock screw in the correct hole 
in the stocks. The tang of the sear spring 
is too wide to do the job quickly, but by 

grinding it down on both edges until it is a 
1/L inch wide, a very effec tive screwdriver 
will be made for future disassembly with no 
weakening of the part. The SLIDE STOP 

PLU GER, the PLU GER PI and the 
SAFETY LOCK PL UNGER (27: 28, 29 ) 

may be slid from the PL UNGER T BE 
(25) . Use the firing pin to pu sh these out 

from front to rear. The individual pieces 
may be pull ed apart then, if desired. This 

the limit of disassembly of the receiver 
group. The four STOCK SCREW BUSH-
1 GS (42 ), the PLU GER T UBE (25 ), 

the EJECTOR (14A ), and the EJECTOR 
PIN (14B) are not normally removed. 

MAGAZINE DISASSEMBLY 
Let's turn now to the last section to be 

stripped, the magazine group. Insert the 
back end of the TRIGGER (30) into the 
mouth of the MAGAZI E (43) . Press the 
trigger down on the MAGAZI E FOLLOW

ER (45) until the trigger rests on the mag
azine lips, keeping the trigger as far back 
as it will go in the magazine. Observing 

through the second from the top hole ip 
the magazine, release tension until the sec
ond coil of the MAGAZI E SPRI G (44) 

is j ust below this hole and then insert the 
fir ing pin thro ugh the hole. See P hoto E. 
This will hold the magazi ne sprin g but will 
free the MAGAZI E FOLLOWER (45) to 
be withdrawn with the EXTRACTOR (3) 

by engaging the upper tongue of the follow
er. Pull the follower to the magazine lips 
and withdraw forward. See Photo F. DO 'T 
SPRl G THE LIPS! ow hold the maga
zine against your belt and pull out the fir

ing pin, freeing the l\IAGAZI E PRI G 
(44). This completes the disassembly of the 
magazine group. The floor pla te is not re

moved. The entire pistol has now been com
pletely disassembled and we have used 

RUHR-AMERICAN 

PLASTIC SINGLE COLUMN WADS 

12 AND 20 GAUGE SLIT OR UNSLIT 
Increase your range and hi tti ng power. Put more 
pellets in your shot patterns. Slit shotcups give 
conve ntional extra long range. Unsl it shotcups 
give 15 yards more rang e. The shotcup that will 
not catch in choke devices. Shotcups for J 1/a 
oz. and J l/4 oz. for 12 ga . standard loads and 
11/i oz. and 1 'l'a oz. for 12 ga . 3" mag . loads. 
Wad column sizes to fit any brand case. Also 
a variety of shot loads in 20 gauge standard 
and mag . Quantity prices available. 

f 6'l.5 
Shpg. 

wt. 
2 lbs. 

Guaranteed made of the most expensive 
steels. Guaranteed the finest workmanship. 
Nothing else to buy. Complete with easy 
to follow foolproof instructions. Order out 
a kit, return for a complete refund plus 
transportation charges both ways if in your 
opinion not the finest shotshell loading kit 
of it's kind you have ever seen or used. 12, 
16 and 20 ga. ki ts specify 6 or 8 point 
crimp starter. 

SEND FOR FREE HUGE CATALOG. 
DEPT. IL. 

EN.JOY 
the best in African Safaris 

in beautiful 

ETHIOPIA 
Mountain nyala, Nile lechwe and over 
lhree dozen other species-most of 
which our clients have put in Row
land Ward. 
Hunt with Ted Shatto, Mike Shatto, 
Karl Luthy, or fabulous David Om
mannev. Or, all four on one safari, 
if you wish. 

TED SHATTO, SAFARI OUTFITTER 
Box 17 45, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 

The ultimate in sight, f eel and accuracy 

Gra de Im peria l, 
Plain sma ste r stock shown 

There are six grades in three basic 
stock designs and made in every caliber. 

From $285. 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

Winslow ARMS COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 1507 - VENICE 7, FLORIDA 
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Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs . ~ 98 0 ° 1' Without sights 

SUPER DELUXE GRADE 
e Streamline hooked cocking piece 
• Positive red cocked or uncocked indi

cator 
e Receiver top flat and grooved for 

grooved scope mounts. 
e Base of cartridge completely covered 

by bolt face. 

e Sturdy side safety. 
e Floor plate all steel and hinged. 
e Adjustable trigger. 
• Choice dense grain American Walnut 

stock. 
e You can get any type of stock you 

desire on any Herter barreled action. 

Available in the following calibers: .222, .222 mag . . 223, 22-250, .243, 6MM, .284, .308, 
.270, 30-06, .264, 7MM mag., and .300 Win mag. 

LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actions -----------------------------------------------$ 49.95 

Barreled actions --------------------------------------
Supreme grade rifle -------------- -------------- - -----

64.50 without sights only 
88.00 without sights 
93.00 with sights 

Presentation super deluxe grade rifle. --------------------- 98.00 without sights 
101.95 with sights 

Save on Herter's low direct volume prices. The future's rifle today, smooth, safe, 
accurate, dependable shooting make the Mark U9 the hunters choice. C ompetitive rifles 
selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design, workmanship or 
quality of stock that this grade of Mark U9 has. A rifle to be treasured for generations. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order out any Herter's rifle, return for full refund plus trans
portation charges both ways if not the finest you have ever seen or used. 

.401'43~ 
.357 $47!Z 

Six shot, 61/i inch barrel. Ad
justable rear sight. Sturdy 

Molybdenum steel forged frame. Mansized 
grip for accurate shooting. Nylon lock 
screws. Custom hand finished, blued and 
polished. Brass and loaded ammo. availa
ble. Order direct supply limited. 

5 inch micro-precision 
barrel. Adjustable rear 
sight. Heavy, custom, full sized 
frame. Tenite checkered grips. 
All working parts made of t he 
finest weapon steel. Shoots .22 short, fong 
or long rifle. $35.00 value, order direct 
supply limited. 

Satisfaction gua ranteed. Return for full refund plus transportation charges both ways if 
not in your opinion the finest all stee l revolvers you have ever seen or used. 

NEW IMPROVED MARK J9 COMPLETED RIFLES 

19/!2 
Shpg . Wt. 9 lbs 

M A RK J9 PRESENTATIO N G RAD E RIF LE . 

AT A PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A USED OLD WAR SURPLUS RIFLE. 
e Made of fine ordnance steel no alloy e Sturdy silent side safety. 

parts. 
e Streamlined cocking piece. 
e New advanced design encloses base of 

cartridge case partly by the bolt face 
and partly by the new pressure ring in 
the receiver. 

• Floor plate all steel and hinged. 
e Adjustable trigger. 
e Choice dense grained American Walnut 

stock. 
e Polished and blued to a mirror finish. 
e 5 shot - 23 inch barrel. 

Available in the following calibers: 22-250, .243, 6MM, .308, 30-06, .264, 7MM Mag., 

·
3

00 Vf_in mag. MARK J9 LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actoo ns ---------------- ____________ -------- ___________ ____________ $4 7. 95 

Barreled Actions -------------------------------------------------- 59.95 

Supreme grade rifle ------------------------------------------------ 8650 
W ithout sights ---------------------------------------------- 81.50 

Presentation grade rifle ----------------------------------- ------~-- 91.80 
W ithout sights ---------------------------------------------- 86.80 

Send 25¢ for huge 550 page to Dept. I L2 

-~ ....... 

nothing but pa1·ts of the pistol with the ex
ceplion of a piece of wood (a shoe heel will 
do fine if you are above timber line). 

We now have in front of us a neat group
ing of parts. ote that the BARREL (7) 

is an assembly but there is no purpose in 
furth er stripping and with some guns this 
removal of the LINK (8) and the LI K 
PI (9) can be beyond the owner's ability. 

If the urge to remove this pin becomes over

powering, then go about it in this way. 
Drift the LINK PI (9) out with a con
ventional drift in an arbor or vice. Do this 

two or three times until the pin is loose 
enough that you can take the back end of 
the firing pin and push it out. Of course 
you can disassemble from then on by using 

the pin. 

ASSEMBLY 
At thi s point the worn-fingered reader is 

often told to simply reverse the di assembly 

process and he will be easily able to reas
semble the multi-pieced pistol: This is a 

gross over implification. The first item to be 
put together is the MAGAZI E ( 43) . Place 
the MAGAZINE SPRING (44) in the mag

azine so that the full coil of the spring goes 
to the bottom of the magazine, with the 

pointed end toward the front. U ing the 
TRIGGER (30) as in disassembling, push 
down on the magazine spring until the short 

coil ha pa sed below the second hole in the 
magazine. T ake the FIRING PIN (4) and 

push it through this second hole in the mag. 
azine, thu s securing the magazine spring. 
The MAGAZI E FOLLOWER (45) is then 

inserted into the magazine tail down and 
the trigger reinserted to push the follower 

down. Holding the trigger, remove the fir
ing pin and this allows the spring to app ly 
tension to the magazine follower. This com
pletes magazine assembly. 

Reassem ble the SLIDE TOP PLU GER 
(27) to the PL GER SPRI G (28) (note 

that this spring is kinked in the middle), 

and to the SAFETY LOCK PLU GER 
(29). Take this subas embly and insert it 
into the PL GER TUBE (25) on the left 

side of the receiver. R eplace the STOCKS 
(39, 40) on the receiver, tightening the 

stock screws with the end of the sear spring. 
Put the trigger back into the receiver, keep
ing the short part of the trigger contact area 
up. 

Reas emble the MAGAZINE CATCH 
SUBASSEMBLY (20, 21, 22 ) using the 

short leaf of the sear spring. Place this sub
assembly into tl1e receiver from the right 

side, holding the left ide flush with the re
ceiver. Again use the short leaf of the sear 
spring and turn the MAGAZINE CATCH 
LOCK (22) 90 degrees clockwise. 

Next, assemble the DISCONNECTOR 
(14) and the SEAR (15 ) so that the legs of 

the sear are against the cam section of the 

disconnector. Place the pin-sec1ion of the 
disconnector into its hole in the receiver. 
Use the end of the trigger as a temporary 
rest for the cam end of the disconnector un
til the sear pin can be inserted. Align the 

holes in the receiver, sear, and disconnector 
using the firing pin as a locator, then insert 
the SEAR PI (24). 

Assemble the HAMMER (16) and the 

HAMMER STRUT (17), using the HAM
MER STRUT PIN (18 ), making sure that 

the strut angles in the proper direction. 
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Place this subassembly into it place in the 
rece iver and secure it with HA:\L\IER PI 
(23), which pushes in from left to r ight. 

With the hammer in its uncocked position, 
move the hammer strut up until it touches 
the cocking spur. Next pl ace the EAR 
, PRI G (32) o that its longest leaf presses 

on the left leg of the sear and the middle 
leaf presses the cam section of the d iscon
nec tor. The sear Rp ring is held in place by 
sliding the MAI SPRI G IIO SING (33) 

into i ts groove un til it is about % th inch 
from i ts assembled position. 

Position the GRIP SAFETY (31), cock 

the hammer. and place th e end of the ham
mer strut into the 1AI SPRI G CAP 
(35 l. Insert the AFETY LOCK (26) in 

i t~ "safe" position. The SAFETY LOCK 
PL GER (29) will resist compl ete in er

tion, so depress it with the firin g pin as the 
safety lock is pressed home. Lower the ham
mer. push home the mainsprin g hou ing, and 
in ert the MAI SPRI G ILO l G PI 
(38) with the indented end on th e left of 
the receiver. Dr ift it home with the firing 
pin and a block of wood. This completes 

the assembly o! the receiver group. 

Insert the EXTRA CTOR (3) into it posi

tion in the sli de. Place the mall diameter 
end of the FJRlNG Pl SPRI G (5) onto 
the FlRI G PI (4). Push both into their 
hole in th e sl ide with the right forefin ger 
while pu hing the FIR! G PI TOP (6 ) 

into its grooves o that it bears again t the 
fi ring pin. The firi ng pin can be complete
ly pressed into its hole with the slide stop 
as the firin g pin top is pressed home. See 

Photo G. This compl etes slide assembly and 
leaves the pistol field tripped. 

With the lide turned bottom up, slide 
the BARREL BAS EMBLY (7, 8, 9 J 
into the end of the muzzle, making certain 
tha t the LINK (8) is swung as far forward 
as it will go. lide the RECOIL SPRI G 
GUIDE (12) into the RECOIL SPRING 
( 11 ), maki ng sure tha t the small end goes 

on first. P lace th is subassembly into the 
slide from the breech end so that th e spring 
pro trudes through the muzzle. ow place the 

BARREL BU HING (10 ) in it pla ce in the 
muzzle, starting it in with the mall lug up
ward , then swinging the bushing clockwise 

a far as it will go. Cock the hammer, hold 
the lide upside down, and slide the receiver 
on from the rear. When the disassembly 
notch in the sl ide aligns with the disas em

bl y hole in the frame, in ert the slide stop. 
The slide stop plunger will re isl compl ete 
insertion, so move the slide stop down and 
around the plunger, pre sing in and up in 

the final movement. 

crew the PLUG (13) onto the still pro

truding recoil pring in a counterclockwise 
direction. Pre s the plug into the lide and 
swing the barrel bushing counterclockwise, 
so that it ca tche the plug. Insert the mag· 
azine, but DO 'T slam it home ! This com

pletes reassembly. 

H you find there are certain parts which 
do not come apart as easily as I have de

scribed, take them apart the first time using 
conventional tools. The next time they will 
move more freely. These in tructions apply 
to the Colt Super 38, the Commander series, 

Norwegian Colt , and all of the panish 

Llamas. The Star and Ballister·Molina ~ 
cannot be disassembled in this manner. Lm 
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'HI-WALL' 
Single Shot Rifles 

e BARRELED ACTION 

• ACTIONS 

e BARRELS 

e 38/ 45 CONVERSIONS 

e AUTO PISTOL SCOPE MTS. 

Champions - Used by Champions 
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!!J~ RE ~~ - ~~ t ~ s ?o?o~ ~ ~~~~ . ! S ~ 
~~\ .• • • "FLITE-MAX" Wad Column • "PGS" Wads Q 

" • "MAX-FIRE" Center Fut and Sllot Shell Primers 

• "f[LTAN-BLUESTREAK" Wilds . "AIR-WEDGE." Wads 

.. A ~C ~~ Ell ~ ' ~ ' ~pany, Inc. {) 
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DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - All MODELS 

Ge t everything you want NOW. Shot , Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Ou r stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI - STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• SuW • DALY • R.C. B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammunition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

BOLT HANDLES Unpo l ished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
J<11urled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish $8.00, w/ knurled hand le $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel bolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark II $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG- Discount sheet ONLY to es
t ablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
wil l not honor post card or rubbe r st amp 
requ ests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715) 

99 % Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
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Lew Bulgrin, Owner 

P.O. Box 397, OWEN, WIS. 54460 
Serving Sportsmen 32 Years 

BLACK POWDER SHOTGUNNING 

(Continued from page 23) 

technical , I would like to poin t out why a 
choke-bored muzzle loader will pattern bet
ter than our modern breech loaders. When 

the latter were invented, designers were 
faced with the probl ems of a fo rcing cone. 
In order to have th e sho tshell fi t properly, 
the breech has to be enlarged. Because the 
chamber was of a grea ter diameter than the 

ac tual bore size, a taper was developed to 
bridge the two. This taper is known as 1he 

fo rcing cone. Depending on the relation of 
chamber depth to shell length , the wads 

are either compressed small er than the bore 
when leaving the shell mouth. or they reach 
a point in the cone larger than the wad's 
diameter. In both cases, gasses are allowed 
to escape past the wadd ing. When this 

pressure r eaches the shot, a blown pattern 
results. 

Inspect the stock carefull y, especial ly near 

th e breech tang. Faulty inletting jobs some
times fail to provide enough clearance al this 

point and a crack develops. This over ight is 
al so fo und on many of om present day model . 

n1il the barrel settles down into stress points 
with con tinued firin g, th is area takes up 
the brunt of the cha1"ge. Drill a hole at 
the fin e end of the crack and plug with a 

dowel. If the timber is badly damaged don't 
fool with i t ! 

While the finish will not affect the gun's 

performance, a few words here for those who 
would enjoy its aes thetic value. The major
ity of these charcoal burners were made for 
meat getting and nothing else. The wood 
was anything on hand that had aged long 
eno ugh to be workabl e and reasonably dry 
so it would not warp. Yet, I have seen some 

beautifu l grain un covered benea th the sur
face of these varnished or painted r elics. 

Preparing the wood fo r a new fin ish is 
almost too basic for repeti tion here. Much 
has already been written on the subj ect 
for amateur consumption: Some so involved 

as to make us qu it before we start. Instru c
tions on the reverse side of a can of varnish 
remover and a bottle of paste fi ll er pretty 
well cover the en tire process. If yo u decide 
to use a stain, try thi "oldie" on for size : 

Into a . pint of regular household ammonia. 
break up a plug of chewing tobacco and 

let stand for about ten days. Shake well and 
strain through a cheesec loth. The mellow 
tint will compliment any period piece. 

For the fina l finish, spray, do not brush, 

wi th lacquer. This simple application has 
all the good qualities of varnish minus the 
shortcomings. Avoid shellac or other quick
ies. Their longevity is directly propor tionate 
to time involved applying it. Of course, an 
oil rub will produce the best fini sh but the 

correct procedure is too detailed to be in
cluded here. 

The shooting recipe calls for black pow

der, percussion caps, lead shot, and wadding. 
That's all. An adj ustable d ipper will come 
in handy and is inexpensive. I have one 
made by Lyman and selling for about a 
dollar. Later on you might buy a wad puller 

and a few other gadgets. However, the basic 
list is enough to put you on the firi ng line. 

ow, let's review them one by one. 
Black Powd er . .. I t is advisable to buy 
this in one pound cans. Made up of sa l l
pe ter, sulphur, and charcoal, the approxi

mate proportions by weight are 75, 10 and 
15 in that order. From the loading da ta 
prescribed in ineteenth Century literature, 
it is apparent tl1e quality of powder has 
been improved. In manufacturing, it is 

graded by a screening process. The resulting 
sizes are designated as Fg. FFg, FFFg etc. 
The more F 's, the fin er the gra in. FFg or 
FFFg will uit our purpose. W hil e th e finer 
grades burn fa ster, I prefer FFg since it 
leaves less deposit in the barrel. So far I 
have not found an appreciable difference in 
performance. 

Trea t black powder with respect. Unlike 
smokeless powder, this stuff is really touchy. 
A small spark, even sta tic electricity will 
ignite it. Do not smoke while handling it. 

Home-made carrying box keeps the 
powder, shot, and w ads at hand. 

A pound of black powder can se t off an 
explosion you and your neighbors will r e
member for a long time. Another thing, it 
stinks when burned. Matter of fact, the 
sulph ur makes it reek. Do no t clean the 
smelly bore in your kitchen. Go outside or 
in the basement, some place fa r away from 
the wife. Women are ,ensitive about these 
things and could brin g your fun to an 
abrupt ending. 
P e rcu ssion Caps .. _ old in ~ m a ll tins, a 

supply hould be ordered at the same time 
nipp les are purcha ed. lf no l, you will have 

to measure th e nippl e neck and order ac
cordingly. Alcan and Remington supply 
them in three sizes, small , medium, and 
large. Alcan designates theirs as GlOF, 
GUF and Gl2F. R emington does not u e 
tl1e letters. Medium size appears to be the 
most pop ular in stock. The proper size 
should fit rnuggly over the ni pple. 

Lead Shot .. . This i old in twenty-five 
pound cloth bags. The bag does not take up 
a much room as one might think. My 
friend Bill Shores and I divvy up on various 

sizes. That way we cover the entire range 
from fine trap loads to the heavier size for 

geese. An all -round start would be about 
number six, la ter on bracketing with fi ve and 
seven. Experiment with different loads until 
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you find the one your burner spits best. 
Avoid toring the glass jars. Breaking can 
cause a nigh tmarish mess. I spent one night 
trying to salvage ten pounds of number six's 
that had spread from one end of the base
ment to the other. 
\Vads ... These come in cartons of a thou

sand. Sizes are indicated by thicknes es. My 
o,·er- the-powder reference is a nitro card 
.200 inches thick. This is followed by a 
heavy felt wad .500 or a half-inch thick. The 
purpo e of the felt is to cushion the initial 

blast against the lead shot. It makes sense 
that deformed shot will throw an erratic 
pattern. The final wad (over the lead) is 
uwally .200 or po ibly .175 depending on 
individual experience. The plastic wad with 

their beveled, flexible rims have good poten· 
tial. If you are going to try them, use a 
minimum load to start with. 

The loading sequence is simple but there 
are safety measures to reckon with. First of 
all , do not load with your head directly over 
the muzzle. !ant the gun away from you 
when feeding because a spark may be 
lingering from the last hot. A mea ure of 
black powder on top of a tiny ember will 
singe your eyeballs if you insist on pecking 

down the tube. The old rul e still stands . . . 
do not get in front of a gun unless the fear 

of death or the sight of blood seems comi
cal to you. Weari ng safety glasses is a good 
habit to get into. 

Before loading up for the first shot of 
each ession, place a cap on each nipple and 
fire at a grassy patch on the ground. If the 
nipple vents are clear and the barrel is not 
clogged, you will be able to see the grass 
move. This prac tice also burns out any oil 
that may have ettled in the breech. 

Equal amounts of powder and hot are 
also universal. How much of each depends 
on the indi vidual piece. Using number seven 

shot, my favorite 12 gage load is made up 
of 3 dram powder to 11/ 1 ounce shot. Hen: 

arc a few ha ic loads to cut your teeth on: 
Gauge Powder Shot 

20 21 ~ drams 1 ounce 
16 2'~ drams 1% ounce 
12 31/1 drams P/i ounce 

Pour in the measured amount of powder 
followed by a card wad. I usually carry a 
few of these in my mouth while loading. 
The wetting action works like a squeege on 
the barrel wall. The first card is followed 
by a thin felt wad. This is optional. These 
should be rammed home rather firmly with 
a dowel rod sligh tly mailer than the bore. 
(I have long ago discarded the thin hickory 
rod for field work.) When properly seated, 
the rod will bounce when dropped on the 
over-powder wad. After pouring in the lead 
shot a fmal card is tamped into place. This 
one is sea ted lightly to avoid damaging the 
soft lead. Next, place a cap on each nipple 

and se ttle the hammers gently on top until 
a suitable target presents itself. 

After every shooting ses;;ion the gun 
should be thoroughly cleaned. ince this 
powder is highly corrosive, never leave the 
old bclcher overnight without attention. 
Separate the barrel from the stock and hold 
under the hot water tap. The hotter, the 
better. Afler a good flushing, swab the 
barrels with patches until they come out 
dry. Follow with gun oil im,ide and out. 

Run a fine wire thru the nipple vent. Remove 
the oil coating only when ~ 

you're ready to shoot again. ~ 
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AT THE LAHTI PISTOL 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

THE l>ESIGN of the Lahti is credited 
to Aimo J. Lahti, former Chief of the 

Government Arsenal of Finland. Adopted 
by the Finns in 1935, it was named 
L-35; the VKT sometimes included with 
the name refers to Valtion Kivaari 
Tehdas (State Rifle Factory), the origi· 
nal producer. 

At the moment of discharge the bolt 
is locked to the barrel extension by a 
saddle-shaped slide; during recoil this 
slide is lifted up, out of engagement 
with the bolt, allowing the bolt to com· 
plete its cycle. Because of the unusual 
weight of the parts (the pistol weighs 
almost three pounds) an "accelerator" 
is necessary. This device imparts addi
tional momentum to the bolt at the 
moment of release from the barrel ex· 
tension, 

Sweden adopted the basic design in 
1940, designating it the Pistole m/40. 
It was produced by Husqvarna Vapen· 
fabriks from 1940 to 1944. Its total 
production life was a bare nine years 
and during this relatively shMt period 
it was consistantly modified, but never 
"finalized." A complex firearm, very ex· 
pensive to manufacture, the Lahti should 
soon become highly prized as a col· 
lector's item, outvalueing the Luger. 

To dismount: 1 ) Clear chamber and 
remove magazine; 21 Hold barrel back 
in recoil position and turn locking lever 
down and forward; 3) Slide barrel 
assembly forward and off; 41 Press 
locking-block and remove bolt. C Re· 
assemble in reverse order, noting that 
indicator arrow on locking-block points 
toward barrel. I 
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RELOADING THE .270 

(Continlled from page 49) 

. . 300 II&II factory load! The .270 will do 
th is with a 24 inch barrel while the .264 

and .300 H&II need 26 inch barber poles 

to achieve their advertised velocities. 
Furthermore, the .270 will deliver these re

sults with considerably less wear and tear 
on the shooter's anatomy. 

.270 this is the load I will use . 

The lad who wants to use his .270 to 

hunt deer in heavy cover can also cook up 
a good handload for the job. I like the 150 

grain round nose Winches ter soft point 
pushed along at 2500 fps with 41.0 grains 
of DuPont 4064. It gets through the brush 

amazing ly well and destroys very little meat. The .270 was never intended to be a 

brush cartridge, though it will do the job 
admirably with the right bulle t. The big 
180 grain Barnes round nose slug and 55.0 

grains of 4831 make an excellent combina

tion for hunting large game at close range. 

The long, heavy bulJet bucks bru sh well and 
the .032 inch copper tubing jacket insures 

deep penetration. The muzzle velocity of 
this load is right at 2700 fps. 

There have been many a ttempts made to 
"improve" the standard .270 W.C.F. case. 

Most of these wildcats have straighter 
bodies and a sharper shoulder. eeks may 

be shorter or longer, depending on the 
version. 

I don't know of a single version of the 
.270 "Improved" that was really successful. 

fost of these wildcats wouldn' t exceed 

standard velocities by more than 50-75 fps 
and a few wouldn ' t even equal factory 

ballistics. One or two ac tually did get 100 
to 150 fp s more oomph, but pressures, re
coil, and muzzle blast increased tremendous-

The late Alf 1adsen, the famed Kodiak 
bear guide, wrote me that he would con
sider the 180 grain Barnes in the .270 a 

very effective combination for the big bears. 

If I ever go after a brown bear with the 

Giving you inside tips 

from these 

23 successful experts: 

· William A. Albaugh Ill 
• Graham Burnside 
• John E. Byrne 
• James C. Drummond 
• John S. duMont 
• William E. Florence 
• Col. Arca di Gluckman 
• James J. Grant 
• Thomas E. Hall 
• Thomas T. Hoopes 
• Frank R. Horner 
• Leon C. Jac kson 
• Harry C. Knode 
• Herschel C. Logan 
• Harry H. Mann 
• Karl F. Moldenhauer 
• Harold L. Peterson 
• William G. Renwick 
• James E. Serven 
• Paul L. Schumake r 
• Samuel E. Smith 
• Henry M. Stewart, Jr. 
• Philip F. Van Cleave 

for all kinds of profit 

... invest now in your copy of 

edited by James E. Serven 

• See why this just-published $24.95 basic reference 

can be worth lots more than its price to you 

• See ·how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand

some pages and more than 600 sharp, clear photos 

offer more pleasures and rewards 

You'll have the facts and best experience on findi ng, 
recognizing, acquiring, trading, cari ng for, repairing, dis
playi nc:, researching antique firearms ... how to locate 
old gu'ns, detect fakes . .. pictures and descriptions of the 
most hard to ge t and valuable pieces . . . run-downs on 
how to co llect: Ky.-Pa. rifles and pistols, revolving cylin
der shoulder arms, muskets ,and early rifles, si ngle shot 
martial pistols, early brccchloading carbines, Federal Civil 
\Var revolvers, Allen firearms, Colt firearms, Pepperbox 
Pistol s, firearms of Remington, Confederate firearms , 
Derringer pistols, cased firearms, Sharps breechloaders, 
products of Smith a nd Wesson, Winchester guns, single 
shot rifles, semi-au tomatic pistols ... all in a profession
ally designed, show-off, s lip-cased book, $24.95 

r-----Ftnl.!Jiji.!l.ftTltM,HI ---· 
I Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more I 
I profit and fun in THE COLLECTING OF GUNS I 
I Cc Check enclosed I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Street I 

I City State Zip Code I 
I Book Depa rtment- Gun s Magazine 1

1 I 8150 N. Central Park Avenu e, Skokie , Ill ino is 
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ly. Barrel life was also short : many tubes 
showed erosion after 300 rounds and ac

curacy was almost always sour. 
Oth er wildcatters went to the hort belted 

magnum case. Some very fancy ballistics 

have been claimed for some of the .270 
magnums. Actual chronograph and drop 

tests by independent agencies prove other
wise though. The late Al Barr made drop 
tests with the .270 and a well-known semi. 

wi ldcat .270 magnum. The results of the 
test were written up in an article which 
appeared in "American Rifleman." 

The differences between the two car
tridges aren't even worth arguing about. 

Both .270 rifles were eq uipped with 4X scopes 

mounted the same height over the bore. 
At 500 yards the standard .270 W.C.F. with 
a 130 grain bullet dropped 42.00 inches 

while the .270 Magnum with the same bull et 
dropped 40.25 inches. 

This all leads me to believe that the 
standard .270 W inchester case holds al l tllC 
slow burning powder that can be effectively 

burned behind a .27 caliber bullet. Increase 

the case capacity and cram in more powder 
and about all you do is run up the pres

sures and recoil. Gains in velocity are 
minute. 

The big trend with the gun writers today 
is to tell the peasantry if they don't rush 
out and buy Remin gchesters new magnum 

they will be out to lunch with their old 
fash ioned clunkers. I don't go along with 
this garbage a t all. What the hu cksters 

don' t tell you is there often i a good bit 
of wind in the fac tory ballistics they glibly 
quote for the 6.5 and 7 mm belted magnums 

they are pushing. 

When many of the e new wonder weapon s 
are chronographed with 22 and 24 inch 
barrels and over-the-counter ammunition, 
we find they re embl e the 37-year-old .270 
(and for that matter the .280 and .30-06) a 

lo t more closely than. the manufacturers care 
to admit. In many cases the .270, hand· 

loaded with a 150 grain spitzer at 3000, 
will actually exceed their performance with 

less kick and muzzle blast. 

One semi-commercial 7 mm magnum I 
know of is supposed to push the c la ~ s i c 

160 grain bullet at 3100 fps. Actual chrono
graph tes ts showed the muzzle velocity to 

be about 2900 in a 26 inch barrel! Y ct the 
gun writing hacks will tell you this i a 
far superior cartridge to the outmoded old 

.270 and .280. 

The reason for all this is that velocities 
of some of these magnums are taken in 26, 
and sometimes 30 inch barrels. Pressures 
are often over 60,000 psi. The tes ters can 

ge t away with this for conw-ollcd one shot 
per case. Nobody wants lo carry a 30 inch 

barrel hunting though, and pressures that 

high arc entirely too much for consumer u ~ c . 

Alas, I fear we .270 lovers will never see 
our beloved cartridge loaded to maximum 

velocities with a good variety of bullets, and 
for good reason. Winche ter has spent a 
great deal of money to promote its .264 
and Remington is doing likewise with its 
7 mm magnum. It would hardly behoove 

these companies to put the old .270 right 
up in the cla s of these newcomers for 

obvious sales reasons. It's a shame though, 
for the .270 Winchester is one of tlrn most 
efficient and potentially versa tile 

cartridges yet to come along. 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 63 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

SMALL AR M S OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith . 
R evised a n d enlarged by Joseph 
E. Smith . T he most a uth ori 
t ative reference ever publish ed 
on mili tary sma ll a rms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U .S .S .R . weapons. 711 pages, 
more than 1.~00 illustration.a 
cover in g identifl.cation . cali 
bers, a mmunition. st r ipping, 
assembly. safety and history. 

Regular Price .... . .. . $17 .95 
Subscribers Pay Only .. $14.36 

1iV COLOR, 33 CllA P T ER S. 
600 l'l/ OTOS A N D S K E1"CllES! 

THE COLLECTI NG OF GUNS - Se rve n 
A fascinating hiogl'aphy of guns from bygone eras- how 
and where to locale them: how to care for ;md display 
them; how to run down the history of specific J.!Uns: how 
to detect f:1kcs; where the collections arc; how to keep 
records: how to protect guns; dealer stand~\rd'i and 
ethics. Sturdily slip cased. 

381 Regular Pri ce .. ...... ... ....... $24. 95 
Subscribers Pay Only ............ $18. 75 

THE PISTO L SHOOTER ' S 
BOOK by Col. Cha rles Askins. 
A noted expert shares his 
wealth o! gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A book t h at 
will d efin itely aid you in be· 
coming a better shot. perh aps 
even a cham pion. Authorita -

t~~~n?qe~~~~pti11°ar:ict~~n~e~po~~i 
types. Knowled!Jeable ~ h ooters 
will need this book. For the 
beginner a nd exper t alike. 

Regular Price . . . . . . . $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $6.25 

THE DEER HU NTER' S GUIDE - Sell 
Ncwcist. offering of what it takes to hunt deer success
fully. It tcil<'hcs about weapons and ammunition. over
coming 1wohlcms of shooling In bt"ush. gauging spct•d of 
deer, ch oosing the best scope or sight. gcttin~ proper 
lead 011 t;•r~ct, the ma~tery of trail wat(:hini.r. usmg deer 
"hot spot..,," advantages In the wind and proper noi~es . 

Beller ways for improving techniques for getting any 
species. 

488 
Regular Price .. .. • .• • .. •.. . . .. . . $5.00 

Subscribers Pay Only ........ . .... $4.00 

EVER YMAN'S LOA D. Y O UR . O WN 
GU I DE FO R GUNS O F A LL ACES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
I n Olis complclc, t wo-part prcscntalion , Col. Naramor e 
provides the ).)aSi<'s of b~i ll istles : mechanica l pri n cip les 
of cartridges; proper and improptff mclhods of assembly; 
chcmic~1 l : melnllurgica l ; ph,vsics: cxp los l \·e principles. 
About 1 ,000 pages , 52 stcp·bY·SLcp chapters, more than 
240 illust1·alions. 

1355 Regular Price ... .... . .. . ... .. . . $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only ............ $10.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 

GUNSMITHING-MacFarland 
I n lh ls workbench reference. you 
see the easy-to-follow trouhlc· 
free \\ays for solving prob lems 
or mnlfunctlon, pick ing :md im· 
p roving action!:!. getting the best 
pull :md ac-curacy. choosing and 
working different steels. corr<>ct· 
fng and mounting scopes a nd 
sights. cmployinJ! rl.'liabl e mcth· 
ods w i th mctnl fini!'.lws. creatinl! 
sporting st0<.·ks, lick ing assembly 
confusion . etc. 

Regular Price .. . . . . . . . . $6.95 

918 Subscribers Pay Only $5.25 

GUNS FOR DUE LLING , AND 
T ll E M EN W ll O M A D E T l/ EM! 

DUELLING PISTOLS - Atkinson 
F irst U.S. edition of the widely acclaimed British book 
about the defense of honor wilh firc:1rms. Covars the 
tc<·hnlea l iticl' of manufactu1·e. and ultimate use. Ques
tions arc asked and answer ed about Ointlocks, pe rcus
sion ducllcn:, and the dc-adlic:;t of early handguns. Eigh t 
full pages or color plates. 

537 Regu lar Price .... . ... .. . .. .. . .. $12.95 

Subscribers Pay Only . ....... . .. . $10.25 

HATCH ER' S NOTE BOO K 
by Ju lian S. Hatcher 
Want to know Identification 
c.·odcs of foreign ar1ns. am
munition, an d opt ica l instru
ment makers'! Facts .-bout 
hcaclspacc and how it effects 
shooting'! H istol'Y of the 
Pedersen Device ? The rule 
for comput ing- ordinates to 
trajectory'! A ll ahout exte 
rior ballistics? These !ll'C 
on ly a few of the hundreds 
of questions this 40-ycars
of-expcr ic nce book answers 
for anyone in any of the 
many special gun a reas . 

Regular Pri ce . . . . ... . . . $10.00 

795 Subscribers Pay Only .... $ 7.95 

TH E BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith. 

Regulor Price .... . .. $13.50 

270 Subscribers Pay Only $12.00 
Special price for set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith ) a nd BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REV OLVERS 

$26.00 value only . . . .. $19.95 

270-W Subscribers Pay Only $16.00 

1'/IE S T ANDA R D l! EFEll Ell'CE 
1·0 U.S . MA /1 1" / A L LONG A llM 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 

RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
For the co lle('lor, buff or dea ler-an easy lo tell them 
apa rt guide to de tai ls of caliher. length. I.Jarrel m:trkinJ.:"s, 
fittings, production, manufa l'turcrs-fully <lcscrll>cs these 
and a ll o t her Individua l weapon ('har:1cteristic"s. A new 
add it ion to this pri nting provides a list of arms ln
spel't.o1·s nnd m:il'k l ngs. 

903 Regul ar Price . . . . . ...... . . . . ..... $1 O.OD 

Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . . . . . $ 8.00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Co l. Cha rles Askins. 
The com plete picture on shot
guns ... design , manufac tu re. 
sh ootin g form, a mmunition ... 
all in one neat package. Not a 
dry chronology of t h ese items. 
but a h igh ly readable story ot 

~~gW1~~~l~5 h 5 J>~ci~. J'G~t ~ a:~: 
m ore th an 100 illustrations. A 
"must" volume for the shotgun 
en th usiast. 

Regular Price . . .. . .. $8.50 

1535subscribers Pay Only $6.50 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Comparato 
Oflhe:n stol'y of cannon al'lillery and the men who m a de 
and developed the demons of firepower. 1'~rom Napoleon"s 
first successful m ili tar y use to the guided missiles of 
today . . . U1c good und t he bnd of big guns mid the 
quesi for bigger, better methods of mass dest r uction. 
Of i•bsorbing Interest to anyone inte rested in the history 
of firepower. nnd a "must" for students of mii l tary 
Wl"apons. 400 pages, Illust rated. 

47 Regu lar Price . . .. . ............. $11.95 

Subscribers Pay Only S 9.25 

MODE RN ABC's OF GUNS by Steindl er 
'l'his comprehensive new study cuts through today 's out
pouring of technicalities about rifles , shotguns, handguns, 
calibers. sights, stocks, recoil, ballistics, etc. M O D l ~ RN 
ABC's Ol•' O UXS sharpshoots on how to study and ern luato 
guns and ammunition ads, descriutions , cata logs. Jt shows 
and tells how to examine, eraluate and buy a gun. '.roo1>ed
on wlth bull's-eye definitions or the 125 most commonly 
t.1sed terms , AIJC's has more than tlrty selected photographs 
and drawings . 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! : 

Regular Price .. .. ......... . . . . .. . . .... $4.9S 

77 5 Subscribers Pay Only ..............•. $3.95 

CIVI L WAR GUNS by Wi lliam B. Edwa rds 
A colorrul and drnmatic booli:: for the Civil War buff and arms man regard less of 
his s1>ecialty. Above all it is a story of America for all Amer icans. In 36 chap
ters, 444 pages, this fascinat ing hoolc brings you the comp lete and exciting story 
or all the guns u:;cd In the Great War Bcl\\ecn the States, Confedera te and 
Feclera l. 'J'his is the first time .... uc;1 rnluminous facts ha\'e been brought to
gether i n one lucid, readable and unhurried \•olume. 

Regu la r Price ... . . . . ... .... . ..... . . .... . . . ... . .. .. ... . $15.00 

373 Subscribers Pay Only ................•............... . $12.00 
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Book Dept., GUNS Magazine GB-2 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
0 I om a GUNS subscriber, ond therefore elig ible for the bonu5 

book d iscount! 
0 I am not a GU NS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 

regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ in fu ll poymen t fo r the books o rdered 

below. I understand that yo u will pay postage. 
h ~ # ____________________ _ 

NA ME • ~- ----------------- --

A DDRESS ~------------ ----- --

C ITY STATE•------
0 Please fo rward add itio na l book lists. (zip ) 
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ENLARGED 13th EDITlON - NO. 116 
Dixie Gun Works invites you to examine 
this unique catalog of Antique Guns and 
gun parts . . . to explore the pleasure 
of owning a muzzle loading firearm .•. 
to share with thousands the excitement 
of loading and shooting modern muzzle 
loaders ... the "gentleman's sport". 

As in past years, the DIXIE CATALOG 
is a timely introduction to the fun of 
shooting muzz le loading firearms. Mod
ern muzzle loading rifles, pistols and 
·shotgu ns o f new manufactu re are pic
tured and priced realistically . Tons of 
antiqu e gun parts are lis ted -many ii ~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 
.... 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

lu stroted. . ...._ 
In this new DIXI E CATALOG, th e serious ~ 
student o f antique arms wi ll find st imu la- ~ 
ti on, the ded icated w ill find e ncou ra ge- ~ 
men t-and th ose bored ore sure to find ....._ 
re laxati on. 

On ly Sl .00 postpa id- outside U.S. A., $2.00 <11111 

ttB Yo ur Money'sWorth-orYourMoneyBock ~ 
~ ~ DIXIE ..,. 
~ ~ GL::'\' " ·onKS ~ 
~ l Un io!) Ci ty 2, T ennessee ~ ................... 

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT 
11The Ba kor'• Dozen Plan" 

Send SOc for yea r around baruin mailings 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Garslen St., Philadelphia 19, Pa. 

.. .... 
L. E. WILSON reports 
on Tests of Hornady's 22 cal. 
53 gr. Match Bullets 

HIS RESULTS: 6 consecutive 
5-shot groups average .301 " 
HIS COMMENTS: 
" ..... firing was done down my 100-yard tu n
nel using my Hart-barreled 'Big Bertha' 
rif les in a mechanica l rest.. ... you must be 
doing a lot of things right because you cer
tainly have a fine product... .. ! wouldn't 
hesitate to use these Hornady bullets in my 
own match shooting." 

5 shots, 1 00 yds. Hornady 22 cal. 
53 gr. match HP. 25.5 gr. Hodgdon 
BL-C 
Try a box of these new 22/53 match bullets. 
They' re made for success. 

H 
73 Bullets for H a ndloading 
Send for lis t. 

C>:rll1a.dy 
BULLETS 

HORNAOY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
DEPT. G,GRANDISLANO, NEBR.68801 
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A DISSENTING VIEW 

(Continued from page 33) 

Mannlicher-Schoenauer 6.5 mm; and a 300 

grain solid from the stubby .350 Magnum 
case could probably go through a wall with

out perceptibly changi ng its trajectory. 
The .308, which aheady makes a lot of 

sense in this carbine, would be very near 
perfect for anything up to and including 
lions and tigers if the available commercial 

cartridges for it included and the 220 gra in 
load of its bi g brother, the .30-06. The re· 

coil in this loading would probably fold you 
into the shape of an out-of-tune accordion; 

but you could bal ance that against the fact 
th at you can carry the little carbin e all day 

without being tired, and you could swing 
it around handily in dense brush. Besides, 
there is much to be said in favor of being 
bruised by one's own rifle rather than being 

subjected to the protes ts of, say, an enraged 
wild boar who has ju t had one of those 
celebrated "potent little pills" bounced off 
a pet rib. Pigs is pigs, and the bigger they 

grow the nastier they get. In the south of 

Iraq I have seen a boar unzip a horse from 

guggle to zatch because th e horse had made 
the mistake of stepping on him while he 
was enjoying his sies ta. o thank you, I 
prefer the recoil, especially when Pachmayer 

makes butt pads that are not only func
tional but extremely handsome. 

Most of my own boar hunting has been 

with the 7x57 and the .30-06. With the 
7 mm-after some disas trous experiences 
with the 139 grain bull et-I always used 
the always satisfactory 175 grain soft point. 
With the '06 I have used the 150 grain. 

whicb was lousy; the 180, which was very 
good, and the 220, which was very near 

perfection. The bes t kill I ever made was 
with a 220 grain Kynoch soft point in an 

FN Mauser with a 24 inch barrel and a 
Hensoldt 4X. I hit a giant economy-size pi g 

at around 150 yards, bang center in tl1e 

shoulder, and the only motion he made
according to a fri end who was spotting for 
me--was a twitch of the tail. I have never 

een an animal so finally poleaxed in all 
my life. 

One thing that did give me a lot of grief 
in both the 7 mm and the .30-06 when 

using the heavy loads was that the recoil 
would ram the long bullets back into the 
shell and · deform their soft noses, which 
could-in fact almost invariably did-cause 

a malfunction on the last shot of a string. 
Thi s problem, of course, would be aggra
vated by a lighter rifle. The solution I sup

pose would be either a rotary magazine on 
the Mannlicher -Savage model, or one of 

those cartridge steadiers soldered inside the 
magazine that you used to see advertised. 

I wonder if these really worked? 

RUVEL & COMPANY'S 
Mail Order Division 

ARMY, NAVY SURPLUS ILLUSTRATED CATALOG 
Se nd 25c stamp or co in 

(refundable w ith first $5 order) to: 
Ruvel, 707 Junior Terrace 

Dept. 9-D, Chicago, Ill. 60613 

The .30-06 is too popular and widespread 

a rille for anyone to worry about a lack of 
decent loads for it, but the picture for 

other medium· ize cartridges, standard and 
new, is dim indeed. The heaviest bullet I 

have been able to find in a commercially 
loaded .308 Winchester is 200 grains. The 
7x57, the while-hunter's standby and one 
of the best anchors ever made for anything 

short of a sexually frustrated bull elephant. 
is nowadays loaded with a 175 grain bullet 
but is kept down to .30.30 pressures, pre

sumably to protect a few nitwits who might 
use it in unsuitable guns. Moreover, the 139 
grain loading, exactly what we don't need. 
has been re-introduced. The 8x57, which 

is very nearly as good as the .30-06--and in 

certain loadings could be better for heavy 
use--is kept down for the same reasons a 

the 7 mm. I seem to remember that there 
u eel to be a 235 grain loading for the 
8 mm, but I could be wrong; anyway, if 

there isn' t, there should be. 

It is at thi s point that those readers whose 
patience has been turning brown aro und the 
edges will explode. " Yes, yes, damn it, but 

what about the pressures you're going lo 
run up with those long heavy bullets and 
the quick twists necessary to stabilize 
them?" 

They have a point there, of course, and 

the question merits a carefully considered 
answer. This is the answer: "Nuts." 

In the first place, the whole point of the 

exercise is tJrnt it is unnecessary to load a 
cartridge with megaton loads when the 
bullet and not the charge is doing most of 
the work. In the second place, although I 
do not have my Greenhill Formula handy. 
and cannot tell you what rifling a given 

bullet would need to stabilize it, I would 
be surprised if any of the heavy bullets I 
have mentioned-the 235 grain 8 mm; the 
220 grain .308; the 175 grain 7 mm-or 

comparable ones, would need anything much 
tighter than a twist of thirty calibers, if 

that. And incidentally, I wonder if anyone 
has done anything new on the use of free

bore in rifles chambering long bullets. A 
lot has been said and written about the 

inaccuracy of freebored barrels, but I sus
pec t that that is because the light bullet 
used were o short that their entrance into 

the leade was never completely true, and 
tJ1i s caused them to wobble or even keyhole. 
This should be a most interesting and re

ward ing fi eld of experiment, and yet I 

know of no serious work on the subject since 
the la te lamented Ralph Waldo Miller de
veloped his .MVF some thirty years ago. 

To swn up, what is needed is not more 
overloaded magnum cartridges pushing " po· 

ten t little pills" at 5000 fps. What is needed 

is a series of good loadings in the medium
size cartridges, with reasonably powerful 

charges of powder propelling bull ets of 
good sectional densi ty-by which I mean 

a fac tor of at least .300-bullets that will 
hold a usable trajec tory, penetrate deeply, 

and kill clean; to be used in rifles you can 
carry for hours witho ut being Chongo, the 
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Ringling Brothers' Strong Man, and that 

you can swing aro und in a confined space. 

When the day comes that they are readily 
available, let u celebrate hy making a giant 
bonfire of the "energy" tables that clutter 

up the ballistics sheet . As far as I can 
figure, they are anived at by the formula: 

where : 

E= 450240 y2 (p+b)-dM 

A 

energy; E 
v = muzzl e velocity; 

p 

b 
dM 

A 

powder charge in carats; 
weight of bullet in pounds; 
distance from the muzzle to the 

nearest bar, and 
the square root of the weight of 
barrel filings in P. 0. Ackley's shop. 

What they are supposed to mean I do 
not know. For example the orma balli tics 

tables tell you that the energy of the 7 mm 
110 grain bullet (in the 7x57) is 1267 ft/lb 

at 300 yards ; for the 175 gra in bullet at 

the same range it is 1097 ft /lb. Does that 

mean that the lighter bullet has more killing 

power at three hundred yards? 
So, gentlemen, there you are. The line of 

enfur iated gun nuts waiting to saw me up into 

board and take me home for kin- ~ 
dling will please form on the right. ~ 

Border Patrol Gunbelt 

Model # 46 
COMBINATI O N CUSTOM HAND MADE TO 

YOUR GUN. Availabl e for all revolvers and large frame autos. 
Hol ste r is wet molded to insure proper fit of gun . Ho lster rides 
high and snug with FBI forward tilt for fa s t draw. Belt is 2 V4 " 

w ide, lined and saddle stitched, comes with 12 loops for 
any col. Guaranteed BIANCHI quality . Famous for 10 years. 
(No cartridge loops available for automatic cartridges .) 

Give waist size, make , col., Bbl. length of gun when ordering. 
Color, Bla ck-ton . $1.00 postage. California residents, 4°!0 tax. 

Plain .. _ . $24.50 Basket . . .. $27.50 

SEND FOR BIG 1 967 CATALOG of Holsters · a nd Gun

b elts fo r Pol ice, M ilitary and Sportsmen. O n ly .50. 

BIANCHI HOLSTER BOX G, MONROVIA, CAL. 91016 
804 SO. PRIMROSE AVE., MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 91016 

RUGER AUTO RIFLE 

(Continued from page 25) 

Did this change the basic bolt operation or 
the cartridge feed? Not one bit! Everything 

worked the same. A careful study of the 
accompanying photographs will serve to clar

ify this. 
To achieve the semi-automatic functioning 

Bill so ught, it was necessary for him to mod
ify the sear-trigger mechanism somewhat. 
This, plus the creation of a gas port to ac
tuate a conventional gas piston beneath the 
barrel, comprises the basic motivation. A 

charger handle added to the lower right por
tion of the receiver provided the "Modus 
Operandi" for the initial charging. 

By observing the total rearward travel of 
this charger hook in the photographers, you 
may easily ascertain the probable if not the 
actual stroke length of a Savage 99 if it 
were to be converted into a pump gun! Pret
ty short shuckin' the way I see it! 

Of course, throughout all this sophisticat
ed plumbing work, Bill had to hie himself 

out to the range every now and again to 
see if the bullets were going to expel from 

the proper end. To his elation, he found 
that they did. They did indeed! One would 
dutifully emerge from the muzzle at each 
and every pull of the trigger .. . well, almost 
every pull! As with all new things, there 
were the usual bugs to be ironed out. A 
touch of the file here and there (plus a few 
mumbled incantations) and the little auto· 
loader began to bark on command. 

After Bill had rattled off four or five hun
dred rounds he was sure of one thing: It 
worked! In fact, it worked quite well. The 
extracter claw seemed to be too narrow for 
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dependable high speed operation, and a wid
er and more firmly fixed part was considered 
as the probable cure. Meanwhile, a light 
oiling of the cases seemed to expedite ex
traction to a satisfyin g degree. 

A sleek and streamlined semi-auto high 
power rifle that spits .250-3000 bullets and 

coughs hot brass is quite a culmination to 
what Bill Ruger called "nothing but an 
idea." 

At last year's .R.A. Convention I again 
discussed this early conversion with Bill and 

asked if he would mind if I wrote the story. 
Many an inventor would be somewhat reluc
tant to let people see some of his early "file 
and hacksaw" work. But in line with his 

usual good nature, he agreed. 

Since the early experimental work we 
have mentioned here, a lot of water has 
passed under the Ruger bridge. And the 
bridge from which Bill Ruger watches it 
flow is pretty much of his own making. It 
is called "Sturm Ruger and Co.," and its 

products have found their way to the far 
corners of the earth. From "nothing but an 

idea" came Ruger automatic pistols and six
guns in a variety of calibers. Then followed, 
in rapid succession, the Ruger .44 Magnum 
autoloading carbine in three variations, the 
10-22 semi-automatic sporting rifle and final
ly, the beautiful new single shot falling 
block rifle for the connoisseur 'of firearms. 

Despite these lofty achievements, Bill Rug
er keeps his feet firmly planted near the 

grass roots and he enjoys showing people 
the old Savage 99 conversion which ~ 
detained him along the way. L.m 

"/Ylie :17inest ln !J'i,1!.t" 

C I <]SCOPE ONE ROL MOUNTS 

Hwy. 123 South Seguin, Texas 78155 

Don'! miss !his fascinating 145 page, 
1400 illustration Calalog. Fill in Cou· 
pon, (please prin!J, mail entire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc U-157East64St.(atLex.) 
, • New York, N.Y. 10021 

Send me your Calalog #32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illuslralions of old guns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose $1 lo cover handling and post· 
age. 
NAME .....•..••••....•..•••.••...•.• 

ADDRESS ..• •.•••... .....•.......•.... 

CITY .... ....... . ZONE .... STATE .....• 
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'iJedellllf.nw'd SPECIALS 

1i'INCH£ST£/l. 
TWIN-SERVICE HEADLIGHT 

LANTERN - ONLY $3.99 
A compact all-purpose lantern . Ideal for out
doorsmen. 5-cell FIXED- FOCUS TYPE . Guaran
teed to be of Winchester quality and to gi ve 
satisfactory service. Uses standard dry cell 
batte ries - batteries not included . $3.99. 

SHACULMUZZLE BRAKES: Available in cal ibe rs 
.25, .27 and .35 at $6.25 each . 
SAKO SCOPE MOUNTS : 1" Low-$12.65; 1" 
Med .-$1 2.64; 1" Hi-$1 4.06. 
BUEHLER MTS.; Code F, BL5, BL4, R, W 2 pc. 
Bases $6.30 set . 
BUEHLER SPLIT RINGS : Code 3, 5, 6, 7, 8 
-$8.25 set. 
BUEHL E ~ SA FETI ES: M98, 1891 Arg. M93, M95, 
M96, Win 54, Krag, Sprg - $4.85 ea . 
LEUPO LD ADJUSTO BASES: M a n n I i ch e r , 
Sprg. A3, HVA, Sav 99, Rem 721-722-725 Win 
88, Win 100, Wby, Mk V-$12.67 ea . ' 

SPECIAL: NORMA - BRASS - UNFIRED 
244 - 250S - 257R - 308\V, $1 .62 ; 6 .5J - 6 
5x54 - 30311 - 7 .7J · 8x57JS • 8x57J ll • U.5x5!l, 
$1 .70; 2208, $1.62; 30 / 30. $1 . 46; 300 ll&J I 
Cy l. $2 .19 . A U prices per box or 20 . 

A ll prices arc F.O.B. Laredo, Texas 
Texas Jlcstdcnt s add 2C,.0 sales tax. 

~ ~Rfft!f'ff~ 
~ LAREDO, TEXAS 

Shotgun Barrel 
Polishing Head 

Let your e l cct..ric h:md
drill, polish er o r grind er 
d o the p olishing. Re-
moves lead and po lishes to a mirror-like finish, from 
breech through choke to m u zz le without r esetting the 
head . Use It in 1 2, 16 or 20.gauge barrels. No over
h callng of barre ls. Get a mirror- l ike fi n ish in a s h o r t. 
Umc. Polish ing head w ilh 34"-long steel r od and 4 
~·s of polish ing str ips for o nl y $4. 75 . .. GUNSM IT H 
SUPPLY IlEA DQUARTERS". Ma il 75r for new 64-pnge 
N o. 66 Cnta log. FRANK MITTE RMEIER , IN C. (E5t . 
1936), 3577 E. Tremont A ve . , N ew York 65 , N. Y . 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 
SINCE 1897 

'S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
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FOUR NEW EXCITING CATALO GUES 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 

ISSUED QUARTERLY: ONLY $1 YR. 

for sale in each issue : over 1200 antique 
muskets, rif les, pistol s, swords , as well 
as early mil itary equipment , western and 
nautical gear from all over the world . 

64 PAGE CATALOGUE OF ARMS BOOKS 

Noth ing like It Anywhere ! 

200 titles avai lable: antique/ modern guns, 
weapons , military equipment , ammo, etc. 
Each reviewed, evaluated. 25¢ or free to 
Antiques Catalogue Subscribers. 

N. FLA YD ER MAN & CO., INC. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 

REDEYE MISSILE 

(Continued from page 20) 

defeat, almost invariably, aircraft that have 
heretofore pinned him down, gunned him 
down, blown him apart, incinerated him 

with napalm, or landed enemy troops to sur
round him. 

Redeye took seven long years in gesta
tion, and they were years frequently dark

ened by fru strations and hope.killing set
backs. Low cost and exlreme reliability were 
"must" factors ; portability, both as to 

weight and size, was an essential objective. 

The weight.size objec tive was achieved by 
replacing miles of wiring and such individ
ual components as diodes, resistors, capaci

tators, with microcircuil s co ntained in small 
silicon chips. Reliability has been proved 
by severe, extensive tes t in all kinds of en

vironmental conditions. And as for accu
racy-

I said in my opening paragraph that Red

eye's accuracy, even when fired for the first 

time by trainee , is so high that drastic 
chan ges have had to be made in training 

procedures. This is the story : 
Obviously, you can' t afford to use airplanes 

as training targets for a weapon that de
stroys airplan es. The targe ts used are 

ground-controlled electronically g u i d e cl 
"drones," about ten feet from nose to tail 

and eleven feet from wingtip to wingtip, 
with infrared generators (heat pots ) sus
pended under one or both wings. The e 

hea t pots generate only a small fractiorr of 
the hea t produ ced by an airplane engine, so 
the gunner 's aim on a drone has to be closer 

than would be necessary on an airplane in 
order to "lock" the hea tfinder to the lesser 

heat source. 
However, the first classes of trainees hit 

drone after drone with such deadly accuracy 
tha t other pl ans had to be made; drones, 
too, are expensive ! So drone operators were 

subjec ted to a crash trainin g program of 
learning how to make Redeye miss ! For

tunately, the drone has characteri stics that 
make it possible fo r it to evade R edeye, 
whereas a plane could not. The drone, ex. 

per tly operated, can be turned "on a dime," 

up, down, or to either sid e, a t Lop speed . o 
pl ane can do that. So turned, the drone's 
small hea t source can be hidden behind its 

own wing, ;educing its attraclion for the 
heat-seeking missile suffi ciently so that the 

missile " loses" the targe t. The drone can 
do this--often enough that an adept oper · 
ator can conser ve a r easonabl e number of 

drones ; a pl ane cannot. 
Another conserva tion measure is to fi re a 

volley of three or more missiles at one drone. 

The theory is that, if a drone must be de
stroyed in spite of the bes t evasive action 
(and many are), a t least three gunners will 

have had their required one-li ve.missile fi r
ing experience. (In one such firin g, Missil e 

One knocked the heat pot off the drone ; 
Missile Two dived at and hit the fallin g 
pot. The drone escaped, damaged but fly

able. ) 

R ed eye is not infallible ; I know of no 
weapon that is. A few newspaper writers, 
witnesses to early Redeye firin gs, gave Red· 

eye only "pa sing grades" for operational 
effi ciency; others gave i t "rave" notices. I 

can evaluate it only on the ba is of what I 
saw, and on the basis of a lifet ime of wea

pons use, observation. and appraisal. I saw 
many Redeye missiles miss evasive drone 
targets; but they were graze misses, and I 

do not believe any aircraft , to say nothing 
of any helicopter, could have avoided them. 

This was borne out by the fac t that hit s 
were made in pite of drone acrobatics; and 
by the fac t that the one drone I saw sent 
down the range without acroba tics, in pl ane. 

like flight, was knocked down with a sor t 
of nonchalant inevitabili ty before it reached 
mid range by one Redeye. 

l think the lack of en thusiasm expressed 
by some writers regarding early fi rings may 

have been due to early weaknesses in the 
weapon which have since been corrected
and to failure of some wri ters 10 evalua te 

correctly the evasive poten tial of the drone 
t argets as against that of an aircraft. 1y 
own opinion is that R edeye is a break
through achievement, an amazingly sophisti 

cated space-age weapon reduced to one-man 
portability and Tinker.Toy simplicity of op· 

eration , with an extremely high accuracy 
rating made even higher by the quickness 

and ease with which it can be taught and 

acquired. 

This feeling is shared with gleeful enthu

siasm by the 1arines who have fired Red
eye, and those who have seen it fired- and 
this, I think, may be as important as Red

eye's ability to des troy its targets. It is no 
mere theory but war .proven fact that a man 's 
confidence in hi weapons makes him a bet

ter fighter. The fa rines are confident of 
Redeye. Another war-proven fac t is tha t 
nothing sha tter fighter morale more quick

ly than the situation in which troops mw, t 
cower and accept casualties from an enemy 
they cannot effectively reach. To the in
fa ntrymen, strafing and bombing aircraf t 

have been such an enemy. He could shoot 
back, but ri fl e fi re is hardly more tlmn ac

cidentally effective against the trafer-bomb
er. If he had a battery of quad " fi f ties," he 

coul d score occasional kills ; but what mud
slogging pla toon has a batt ery of quad " fif 
ties" in such ac tion a tlrnt in Viet am or 

Korea? With Red eye, be can shoot back
effectively. lie can carry R edeye with him, 
in any terrain ; and he can see it hit. And 

he can be fa irly sure that, once he has 
knocked down a few aircraf t, few aircraf t 
will come aga inst him ! The enemy CO who 

would continue to send hi a ircraft against 
units known to be ar med with Redeye would 
have to be, as one Marine put i t, "some kind 

of a nut! " 

Redeye is delivered to troops as a single 
launcher .and-missile unit, in a three-unit 
" trunk" container. It is ready to fi re except 

for its battery unit, which can be locked 
into place as quickly and easily as shoving 

a shell into a gun. The picture of the train

ee in fir ing position shows how the weapon 
is mounted, with the long mi sile·container 
tube over the (Continued on page 81 ) 
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8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 60076 

Yes, send me my FREE copy of the all-new 1967 REDBOOK, 
including the Gun Buyer's Directory, and start my subscription 
at the $7.50 price which saves me $1.50 over the newsstand 
cost. Payment of $7.50 enclosed to verify my order, add two 
free issues onto my subscription. 

Address 

City __________ state ____ Zip ___ _ 
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MATTERHOR backpack by Gerry Moun

tain Sports is an ideal pack for the hunter, 
skier, or camper . It features a waterproof 

coated nylon fabric with leather reinfo rcing 
a t points of strain and an aluminum frame 
to keep the pack in shape. The leather 
bound ski carrying slots behind the pockets 

are useful fo r carrying other long items, 

while the narrow bottom flange forces the 
load up over the shoulders. In two izes. one 
for men and one fo r women, the Matterhorn 

pack is pr iced a t 28.75 plu s postage from 
Gerry, Dept. G-2, Box 910, Boulder , Colo

rado. 

EW BARRELS for Springfield Muskets 
are available from N umr ich Arms in exact
ly the same length and outside dimensions 

as the original 1863 musket barrel. The new 
barrel fits muskets from 1855 to 1864 and 
the .50-70 trap-door Springfields up to 1870. 
In the white and without sights, it may be 

used on three-band muskets or cut down for 
the carbine and cadet models. With ham
mers at just 3.50 extra, the musket barrel 
sell s for 42.50 from Numrich Arms, Dept. 
G-2, West Hurley, ew York. 

THE TRAINER stock for S & W Models 41 
and 46 was designed by Herrett's to give the 
feel and balance of the .45 auto to these .22 
caliber automatics. In two styles, duplicat
ing either the flat or arched mainspring 

housing of the .45 auto, these fine stocks are 
carved from select grade walnut for a life
time of service. Priced at just 15.50 from 
Herrett's Stocks, Dept. G-2, Box 741, Twin 
Falls, Idaho. 
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TRU-SET JR. is a proven fo rmulation of 
pure epoxy resins and milled fibe rglass. Con

tained in two squeeze tubes, Tru-Set J r. is 
prepared by squeezing equal lengths from 

each tube. The resin and hardener are then 
mixed on a smooth clear surface, using the 
wooden spa tula provided. The mixture is 

then applied to the work, and at normal 
room temperatures hardens in five to six 

hours. In clear or walnut, Tru-Set Jr. is per
fec t fo r stock repairs, bedding touch-up, and 
has a multitude of uses aro und the home. 
Priced a t just 2.50 for each kit, Tru-Set Jr. 
is availabl e from Fenwal, Inc., Dept. ·c-2, 

Ashland , Mass. 

A EW LINE of "High-Power" pell et rifles 

from Daisy features precision construction, 

superb accuracy, and extra value in four 
models listing from 14.95 to 29.95 sug
gested retail. The new pellet rifles feature 

seasoned beechwood stocks, blued steel bar
rels and receivers and the famou s Daisy con
troll ed velocity in a new precision-machined 
shooting mechanism. The new line includes 
two .22 caliber models with solid steel rifled 

barrels and two .177 caliber models, one 
with a rifled seamless ste.el barrel and the 
other with a smooth bore that handles BBs 
or pell ets. The guns have spring loaded or 

screw lock rear sights, blade or bead front 
sights, break action cocking, and high luster 
finishes on metal and stock. Available from 
your local Daisy dealer. 

SWIFT'S TELEMASTER is a brand new 
zoom telephoto scope with a magnification 
range from 15X to 60X. With fi ngertip con

trols located inside the circumference of the 
tube, the Telemaster has no bumps or bulg
es. The foc us con trol is marked in both me
ters and fee t and the system can be foc used 
to less than 40 fee t. As a long range spot-

ting scope it has no equal. F or photograph· 

ers there are special adapters compatabl e 
with the "T" systems of most SLR cameras. 
There is even a special infra-red focus point 

adjacent to the focus control fo r use with 
infra-red film. The Swift Telema ter is ava il 
able at all fine camera and sporting goods 
stores. 

TARGET SHOOTERS will welcome the ad· 

dition of the #75 Detachable Target Sight 
to the Redfield line of fin e target sights. The 

#75 is a micrometer adjus ted receiver sight 
that has many of the same fi ne fea tures and 
the same unbeatable guarantee as Redfield's 
famous Olympic and International lines. 

Yet, the price of the # 75, with base, is only 

16.95, ideal for Junior shooters. All grad
uation marks are in clear, black fi gures on 
highly polished surfaces. There's ample 

bl ank space on one side of the elevation 
shaft for the shooter's own range markings. 
New from Redfield, the # 75 Detachable 
Target Sight is ure to be a favorite with 
marksmen who insist on quality and preci

sion, but are limited in the amount of money 
usually needed for such equipment. At your 

local dealer. 
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SHOOTER BIBLE for 1967 has just been 

published and it has been expanded to 
co,·er more makes and models of firearms 
than any previous issue, as well as a record 
number of feature articles by authori tative 

gun writers. This is the 58th annual edit ion 
that has been issued by Stoeger Arms, the 
book's parent company. Covering 25,000 in-

t Sh.oater 

t Bibi 
' 

dividual items with 8,500 individual illus
trations, the Bible's 576 pages cover the 
world's major rifles, hotguns, and hand

guns, listing prices, specifications, descrip
tions, ammunition, and accessories. Priced 
at 3.95 the Shooters Bible is available 
from Shooters Bible, Dept. G-2, 55 Ruta 

Court, Sou th Hackensack, N. J. 

VIBRA~l PAC are a new boot designed by 

Eddie Bauer which will outwear three pair 
of ordinary boots. These boots have an un
believable number of comfort features: speed 
laces, Vibram 'now tread soles and heals, 
oil-tanned water-proof uppers, plus snag de
flectors which defy separation of upper and 

bottom. The leather has been so carefully 
tanned that by the second wearing they will 

have moulded themselves to your ankle and 
calf. The comfort ankle insert of soft glove 
leather pampers and protects the sensitive 
Achilles tendon so that you'll enjoy that old
shoe feeling with no breaking-in period. 
Priced al 22.50 postpaid, the Vibram Pacs 

come in D and EE widths in whole sizes 
from 6 to 13 from Eddie Bauer, Dept. G-2, 
417 East Pine, Seattle, Washington. 
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CU DIGEST for 1967 is here. Covering 
the full breadth of the firearms field with 
;,, uch greats as Askins, Barnes, Dalrymple, 

Keith, Serven, Ormund, and others, Editor 
John T. Amber has outdone himself with 
this 21st anniversary edition of the famous 

Cun Digest. There are articles on Viet am 
gu ns, competition shooting, wild ca t ca r
tridges, stocks, varmint hunting, firearms' 

mechanisms, and many, many more. In addi
tion the complete up-to-date illustrated cata

log sec tion gives detailed specifications and 

'--._.. --· -

prices. The various directories, ballistics 
tables, where-to and how-to listings make the 
Cu n Dige t a one- top encyclopedia for any 

and all data on guns. The frosting on the 
1967 Cun Di ges t cake is a 16 page sec tion 
of magnificent full color fii·earms, armour, 

and hunting scenes. Order your all new 21st 
ann iversary edition of the 1967 Cun Digest 
for only 4.95 postpaid from Cun Digest 

Association, Dept. G-2, 4540 Weot Madison 
St., Chicago, Illinois 60624. 

VICTOR SHELL BOX has a special ap
peal to hunters since it holds plenty of ;,,hells 
for a day's hunting plus any accessories that 
are likely to be needed . At home it doubl es 
as a shell case and a storage case for gun 
cleaning equipment. fade of rugged brown 

plastic, the D-21 shell box. has no metal 
parts to corrode, no scams to let water in, 
both fea tures especially attractive to duck 
hunters in wet blinds or boats. Priced at 
j ust 1.89 at fine sporting goods stores ev

erywhere. 

TUE NEW EDITION of the orma Cun 

Bug's Guide has been expanded by one third 
to include new ballistic and other data for 
the handloader. One of the most interesting 
sections of the new Guide deal with do-it
yourself chronographing, with special at
tention to actual working tolerances in terms 

of temperatures, barrel dimensions, and 
measuring systems. Complete ballistic and 

loading data on all orma components are 
included, which should make this Guide a 
standard reference for the handloader. Cop
ies are available for 1 each from orma
Precision, Dept. G-2, South Lansing, New 
York. 

THIS FU TLOCK Coach Guard Blunder
bus is a modern replica of the type u ed 

in the guarding of stagecoaches in the days 
of English highwaymen. Its other uses in
cluded standing guard at gates and in naval 

warfare. Its overall lenglh is 27'12 inches. 

With fine steel barrel, blued trigger and 
screws, and ebonized wood stock, this blun

dc1·buss sells for 79.95 and is fully proofed 
in a famou Li ege Proof House. From Cen
tennial Arms Corp., 3318-C-2, West Denrn 
Ave., Chicago 45, lllinois. 

LL COLOR 80-page "Handbook

Catalog" on Gunberth gun cabinets is now 
available to the hunter and gun collector. 
This deluxe plastic hound "Handbook-Cata
log" took three years to compile and illus
trates finished cabinets as well as the com
plete Gunberth line of ready-cut kits, plans, 
and patterns for 33 models. Available from 

Coladonato Brothers, Dept. G-2, Hazelton, 
Pennsylvania, the price of the "Ilandbook
Catalog" is 2.95, refundable with the first 

ten dollar order. 
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KOLP! BROS. o. 75 Gun-Tector features 
a deluxe leather grained Vinyl cover with a 

deep, rich lint-free plaid lining and extra 
thick Moisture-Gard padding. foisture-Gard 
is Kolpin 's exclusive new space age chemical 

treatment that stands guard against rust and 

corrosion in 100 per cent humidity condi
tions. A full length zipper opening and a 
special zipper pocket with rubber sight pro

tector. It's a great buy at just 9.00 from 
Kolpin Bros., Dept. G-2, Berlin, Wisc. 

G-66 Fisherman's Hand Cleaner is the new 

easy way to remove fish odors and clean 
hands at the same time. This is a giant size 

wet strength towellette, saturated with a re
markably effective deodorizing agent. It 

cleans hands, removes dirt and grime, and 
eliminates fish odors, while preventing chap
ping. Twelve of these individually packaged 

towellcttes come in a reusable snap lock 
poly bag which retail for .98 at your 

favorite sporting goods store. 

WILDLIFE DECALS for campers, trailers, 
trucks, boats, etc .. in full natural colors are 
permanent and waterproof. Easily trans

ferred by the simple water process, these 
decals consist of two large figures, approxi
mately 10 by 17 inches, and several small 

figures on each sheet. They are available in 
pheasant, mallard, Canada goose, bass, sal
mon, trout, deer, elk, moose, and bear. They 

cost only 3.50 per sheet and make ideal 
gifts for the outdoorsman. From Washington 

Poster Co., Dept. GP, 16824 Pacific Hwy. 
South, Seattle, Wash. 
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A NEW A D HELPFUL aid for deer hun
ters is now available, a guide to field dress
ing, skinning, butchering, boning, a'nd tak

ing care of your trophy head. This guide is 
unique in that the pictures and text by na

tionally known naturalist Leonard Lee Rue 
III has been condensed into one easy to 

carry waterproof panel that, when folded, 

will fit into the pocket of your hunting coat. 

There are 12 deer hunting tips, seven useful 
ground-to-air emergency signals, plus a 374 
square inch fluorescent hunter-orange signal 

panel. Priced at just 1.50 this useful glJide 

can be ordered from Hicks Enterprises, 
Dept. G-2, Belvidere, N.J. 

SIMPLE A D SAFE, this locking pistol 

cabinet combines utility and beauty to keep 
your handguns safely displayed. You can 
arrange or rearrange up to 10 pistols at will. 
The natural or red burlap (specify) con

ceals hanger holes in the back panel. Spe

cial rubber covered screw-in hangers protect 
your guns from scratches and keeps them 

upright for easy handling. The large drawer 
in the base will hold dozens of items. Just 
one key unlocks both the drawer and the 

unbreakable sliding plexiglass front. The 
dimensions are 30 by 24 by· 6 inches. In rich 

grained pine or maple finish at 29.95 with 
express charges collect, or in kit form at 
just 18.95 postpaid (add 1.00 west of the 
Mississippi) from Yield House, Dept. G-2, 
North Conway, N.I-1. 

TASCO'S umber 100 Zoom Binoculars are 
like having eight different binoculars in one 

pair. Outstanding features of this wide angle 
set of binoculars are: continuou zoom ac
tion from 7X to 14X with the finger tip con

trol lever, barrium crown prisms for best 

image quality and lightweight magnesium 

body. It is equipped with retractable eye
cups and camera tripod adapter. It is fur

nished with a V-cut leather case and attrac
tive gift box. Priced at an amazing 69.95 
from Tasco Sales, Inc., Dept. G-2, 1075 
N.W. 7lst Street, Miami, Florida. 

ALASKA'S Corduroy tadium Coat is the 
perfect coat for weekends in the country, 
spectator sports, and campus wear. Made 
for hard use in all kinds of weather, the 

weather resistant 8-wale 100 per cent cotton 
corduroy is tailored for comfort and long 
wear. The soft, warm 16-oz. wool lining also 
faces the wide shawl collar. The sleeves are 
lined with heavy satin so the coat slips on 
and off ea ily. Other features include bar
tacking at points of strain, whipstitched but

tonholes, water repellant and stain resistant 
treatments, and permanent mothproofing In 
charcoal with plaid wool lining, tl1e Alaska 
Stadium Coat is 32 inches long in size 40, 

and has deep pockets and side vents. In 
sizes 38 to 46 at 34.95, and size 48 at 39.95, 

the coat is available from Alaska Sleeping 
Bag, Dept. G-2, 334 .W. 11th Avenue, Port
land, Oregon. 
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DREMEL MOTO-TOOL KIT is a complete 
elec tric machine shop for the portsman "do

it-yourselfer" yet it weighs only 13 ounces. 
It delivers th e 27.000 rpm speed necessary 

for use by gunsmiths, machinists, craft smen, 
and hobbyists for grinding, shaping. inlet· 
tin g, deburring, etc. The kit consists of one 

l\Iodel Two foto-Tool with chuck and 1h" 

collct, plus a wide variety of a ttachments 

that will make the toughest job go quickly. 
Available complete at 22.95 postpaid from 
Gander fountain , Inc., P . 0 . Box 248, Dept. 
J, Wilmot, Wisc. 

l\IATCII-0-MA TIC bullet swaging tool 

offers a new concept in swaging tool . using 
a powerful cam with positive straight line 
act ion and metal to metal co ntact through· 

out. The unique design of the l\fatch-0-Ma· 
tic el iminatcs the double stroke; there is a 
simple upstroke for swaging and downstroke 

for ejec tion. It will produce 125 to 150 match· 
grade bull ets per hour, swagin g bullets of 

all shapes, ca li bers, and weights: gas 
checked, zinc based, hollow points, boa t-tail, 
target, soft point jacketed, p linkers, wad 
cutters, and the secant ogive. The manufac. 
tt1rer claims that bulle ts swaged with this 

machine will out-group any bullets ever u ed 
and will not lead the barrel. The camming 

action provides pressures upward to 60,000 
psi, insuring complete compression to bond 
the core to the jacket. For complete infor

mation writ e Valley Automatic Machine Co., 
Dept. C-2, Vestal, .Y. 
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GUN KOTE is the new pos1 uve protec tion 
for your gun, providing metal with a protec· 

tive shield that defies rust and corrosion. A 
late model over and under shotgun treated 
with Gun Kote looked good as new after 
being submerged six months in San Francis
co bay. It withstood marine growth and 

corrosion that normally would have pitted 
and ruined conventionally coated metal. The 

Gun Kote kit contains two 15 oz. aerosol 
cans-enough to provide permanent protec· 
tion for three long guns. One can is the 
cleaner, the other Gun Kote 13-7. So simple 

is the process that anyone can provid e per
manent protection for his gun in just half 
an hour. The list price for the complete kit 
is 14.95. For further information write 
Ammodyne, P. 0. Box 1389, Dept. G-2, Los 
Angeles 53, Calif. 

THE TRUAIM rifle and pistol rest is a pre· 
cision made rest for u e both in the fi eld 
and at the bench i-est. To use in the field, 
press the Truaim into the ground with foot 

pressure on the base. A belt hook is pro· 
vided for convenient fi eld carrying. When 
using the Truaim on the bench, slip the 

rubber foot on one prong, and the bench 
support fixture on the other. Bending the 
plastic covered yokes to fit your rifle will 

allow it to remain upright. Pistol shooters 
find the rest an excell ent auxiliary support. 
The rest retails for 7.95 from the Truai m 

Company, P . 0. Box 111-G-2, Pittsb urgh, 
Pa. 15230. 

WRSET-H SPORTS Equipment has an
nounced the development of a new exha 
heavy duty laminated hunting knife blade. 
This is the first time that a lam ina ted blade 

has been produced from 14 inch stock. De
veloped in cooperation with a orwegian 

steel works, this new laminated blade elimi
nates the compromise between edge hard
ness and blade strength necessary with ordi

nary steel stock. The Morse th blade is made 
by forging a thin sec tion of high carbon 
Swedish steel between two layers of soft er 

orwegian iron. The resulting blade has the 

hardest practical cutting edge, yet can be 
placed in a vise and bent almost double 

without breaking. To receive a free catalog 
with a full description of handle, sheath, 

and blade styles, send a Sc stamp to Mor
se th Sports Equipment, Dept. G-2, Box 406, 

Redmond, Wash. 

BIANCHI HOLSTERS has just issued their 

ca talog for 1967, fea turing a wide range of 
outstanding designs for service or sport. 
There are holsters for every need, with 
styles for derringers, service autos and revol

vers, fast draw rigs, belly guns, and literally 
every other design that a shooter co uld 
want. Bianchi holsters are made from the 
finest lea thers, using the best dyes, oils, 

waxes, and hardware. Each holster is custom 
made to the specifica tions of the buyer, 

insuring perfect fit and reliability. Write for 
your free catalog showin g the complete line 
of the famous Bianchi holsters, Dept. G-2, 
945 West Foothill Blvd., Monrovia, Calif. 

NEW FROM TA CO : 15 prec1s10n bridge 

mounts to fit 37 different models of Win· 
chester, Mossberg, Marlin, Savage, Remi ng· 

ton, Mauser, Springfield, and Lee Enfield 
rifles. Only 5.95 at department, sporting 
goods stores, and gun shops. Distributed 

world-wide by Tasco Sales, Inc. , Dept. G-2, 
1075 . W. 7lst Street, Miami, Florida 

33138. 

ORDCO RANGE FI DER will measure 

exac tly any distance from six feet to as far 
as you can see. Conceived by Dr. Luis Al
varez, inventor of the ground approach sys· 
tern to land aircraft in thick weather, the 
Ordco range finder will prove an invaluable 
a id to the varmint hunter. o longer will he 

have to "guestimate" how high to hold on 
that chuck. o longer will there be argu-

ments on how far that shot was. Elevation 
problems are a thing of th e past for the deer 
and elk hunter as holding for trajec tory is 
no longer a matter of estimation. Th e Ordco 
measures distance to any size object in 
yards. s tatute miles, or nautical miles. It is 

four inches in diameter and weighs less than 
five ounces. The case is made of high impact 
plastic. The retail list price is 18.50 and is 
available from many sporting good stores. 

For furth er information write Davis Instru
ments Corp., P. 0 . Box 1543, Dept. G-2,. 

Oakland, Calif. 
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REDEYE MISSILE 

(Continued from page 62) 

tube over the gunner's shoulder. Flip the 

toggle above the pistol grip, press the /lat 
rectangular " button" above the forearm grip, 

and the weapon is "ready." A simple trian

gular r eticle in the scope sight enables the 
gunner to find the target easily-and when 
the targe t is in range and "in the sight," 

a /lashing light in the scope and a beeping 

noise tell the gunner to fire. It is as easy as 
that. 

Pulling the trigger activates the two-s tage 
motor. The fir st stage kicks the missile out 

of the launcher and safel y away from the 

and its guidance fin s take over, r eceivmg 
target-position data from the seeker elec

tronics, and computing that data into com. 
mand signals to the fin s to guide the missile 

to the point of target interception. 

You would expect, as I did, that R ed
eye's in-launcher weight of 28 pounds would 
make it awkwm·d and burdensome to han

dle, but it doesn't work that way. The 
weight balances on the shoulder, and the 
short forward ex tension lets the weapon 

swing and " point" like a shotgun. Marines 
are train ed on "simulators" that work ex-

REDEYE GUIDED MISSILE 

T yp e : 
S p eed: 

Surface to air (shoulder fired) 
Supersonic 

Range : Classified. (My guess is that the target may need to come within three to 
five miles before Redeye's heat.seeker will react. As to how far 

Redeye will then travel to r each that ta rget, a most unscientific 
count of seconds between launch and explosion, multipl ied by 
"supersonic" speed , suggested to this writer that "three miles" 
is, shall we say, conservative.) 

P ropulsion : 
iGuidan ce : 

Two stage, solid fuel. 
Infra-red homing. 

Warh ead : Conventional. (I.e., non.atomic. I don't know what it i , but it makes an 
impre sive fl ash in the sky, and a resounding " boom;" and all 

I aw come down were-fragments.) 

Weight : Launcher and missile, 28 pounds. 
Missile, 18 pounds. 

Len gth : Missile, 47.5 inches. 
Diam eter: Missile, 2.75 inches. 

g unner; the econd stage then fires inside 
the missile to lift Redeye to its /light veloc

ity. Already, Redeye is "hooked" to its tar
get by the heat-seeker "eye" in its nose, 

Tu rkey Mule Deer 
Deer Coyote Brown Bear 
Bear Skunk Grinly Bear 

Moose Jovalina Mountain Sheep 
Wolf Antelope Mountain Goat 

GOLD $3 co., 
sterling $1.25 

ea. inc. tax. 
at stores or order 

direct. No. c.o.d's. 

R. J. COFFEY 

Black T. Deer 

Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Ma in Ave. ,\'"~-ec ;;-- ._,_ . 

San Antonio, Texas 
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THE 

Pendleton 
U.S . and Cana dian Pat. 

Comple te job as shown 
for Most g uns $30 

: Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
t The d e-k ick e r d e lu xe tha t is p recision 
t m a ch ine d int o y our r ifl e b a rre l, avo id in g 
I uns ightly hang-ans. Controlle d escape for 
• h ighest ki ne tic braking, m in imum blas t e f .. 
I f e et and pract ically no J"ump. All bu t p re
t v e nts je t thrust (secon a r y r e coil ). Guar-
1 anteed workmanship. Folde r . De aler dis
• counts . 

: PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12 ~v o e- . ~~ e~·d!':to ~ ~b 1 :;. 

~------------ - ------------J 
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ac tl y like loaded weapons except that noth. 

in g leaves the launcher-same as dry-firing 
practice with a firearm. I tried one of these 
imulators, and came away thoroughly con· 

fident that hitting an airplane with Recleye 
would be easier than hitting a du ck with a 

shotgun charge. (No shotgun I ever saw 
tell s you, "You're on target; go ahead and 
puJl the trigger!") I can' t prove this con-

FINEST PNEUMATIC RIFLE MADE! 
Write for fo lder 

• Predsio n-bu ilt 

•Extre mely acc u rate •Low-cost a m mu nition 8 
Genuine pneumatic uses free air. Bolt 
action, controll'ed power. P enetrates 
1" soft pine board. Ballistically correct s33so 
5 m m (:20 cal.) bullets. R ecei ve r and 
Scope sights at slight additional charee. 

SHERIDAN PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. 467-B,Racine, Wis. 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

fidence with a verified "kill;" they just 
aren't letting civilians shoot "live" Red eyes ; 

but the gunner instructor who heard my 
comment nodded. " Redeye," he said, " is 
like Greyhound: /lip, pres , pull-' and leave 

the driving to us !' " 

Photo shows 
missile and 

relat ive size of the 
heat-se e ki ng device . 

As for trajec tory, firearms students used 

to tracing trajectories in neat curves would 
/lip trying to pre-plot a Redeye traj ec tory. 
The R edeye trajectory looks more like the 

track of a bird-dog homing on a scent in a 
snowy field than like a bullet trajectory. 
This may be frustrating to the ballistician, 

but it has a high morale value to the gun
ner; he gets the feeling that he can't miss! 
And he's very nearly right. 

Redeye has received en thusiastic welcome 
by the Army, the Marines, and by the avy 

for use on boats too small to accommodate 
the radar-computer machinery necessary for 
other missiles. Observers from friendly na

tions who have witnessed Redeye firings are 
urging fast production to meet the demands 
of the U. S. services, in the hope that their 

orders for Redeye may then be honored. 
Redeye r equires no supporting per onnel 

or equipment, presents no logistics problem 
( it can go anywhere a soldier can go), re

quires no maintenance. Its operation is sim
ple, easily taught, quickly learned by any

one; no college degree needed. Its effective 
accuracy, in 1arine opinion (which is, after 
all , experienced opinion), is "fantastic." And 

-it delivers the knock-out. 
As the Marines put it, "What 

more co uld you ask?" 

TAKE A SAFARI TO ALASKA 
Now booking 1067 & '68 llunls for all Ala ska Big 
C:iimc. Mo clcm hunting- lod g c l'i . Airp lanes and Safari 
Wag ons for y o ur trans J)ortaUon. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 
Registered Guides & Outfitter 

Route C Box 150 
Palmer Alaska 99645 

Te l: G lennallen TAibot 7-3276 

HOLSTERS by DON HUME 

IHver llo l s te r-Co n s lruc ted from heavy 
Raddle Leather. Metal in holster extends 

in.to belt loop, Welt and plug arc hand-
.s l1tchcd with waxed linen thread. For 

doublc-;1ctlon only ......•. , , , .... $10.50 
Rl\'er Belt-Heavy skirting. Solid brass buckle . 
WldLh 2" o nly . Give waist s ize ...... $7.20 
Fully lined belt. $2.80 extra; 2" or 21 .1 ". 
Ho ls ter and Belt Combinatio n . ...... $16.50 

CATALOG 35c. Postage Paid. Bona Fide Dealer In
quir ies I nvited . Okla. Rcsid. Add 2o/o. 

DON HUM E LEATHERGOOD5 
Box 351 , Dept. G , Mi a mi, Oklahoma 7 4354 
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HOME GUNSMITHING TIPS 
By WILLIAM SCHUMAKER 

Few things in the home gunsmithing 
category are more simple than 

grinding off the ears of 1917 Enfields. 
Only tool requirements are an ordi
nary electric bench grinder and a flat 
mill file for finish contouring and use 
as a backing for emery and crocus 
cloth for final polishing. 

In spite of this, we rarely discover 
that an Enfield brought in to be 
scoped, has been ground down to fit 
and bring any type of scope bases to 
a zeroing level. If the receiver bridge 
has been left too high it can be ground 
down to requirements of whatever 
type mount is selected. W hen too 
much metal has already been re
moved, correction develops into a 
miserable job of making and fitting 
thick shims, and finding longer screws 
to hold the rear base in place. 

Easiest of all, is to simply grind the 
ears off to give rear top of receiver 
a height and contour identical to the 
front receiver ring. Buehler, Redfield, 
Weaver, and a number of other man
ufacturers make such mounts. A 
metal straight edge can be laid across 

the action opening to determine ap
proximate level. If drilling and tap
ping for scope bases is done while the 
rear receiver bridge is still slightly 
too high, a perfect shim- free elevation 
fit can be achieved by installing the 
scope, firing the rifle to test, and 
grinding or filing down th e rear 
bridge as required for elevation. 

If the rear receiver bridge has al
ready been ground below level, 
Buehler can supply a 1-piece base of 
.075 additional depth at rear, as well 
as those having the M-70 and 700 
R emington depth and contour . 

On Remington Enfields, having a 
solid receiver bridge in the ear area, 
two- piece M-70 Buehler bases can be 
used with the bridge ground to a 
thickness of about .180". The Reming
ton M-700- 721- 722 rear base is about 
.012" thinner and w ill work on a re
ceiver bridge of corresponding addi
tional depth. 

These rear bases can be installed 
by cleaning out the Enfield rear sight 
threaded hole with a 6/ 48 taper tap, 
affixing base with the first screw, 

now . .. the most advanced 

variables ever made 

Moi1/ VT . .. stt11mli111i. 
lir•t•nirllt 

GUNS 

Here 's true sighting versatility • • • with 

all the most desirable features. For any 

kind of shooting at any range, choose the 

light, compact, 2 V2x to 7x Model V7 or 

the big, bright, 3x to 9x Model V9. Cross

hai rs are constant -size and always 

centered. Adjustments are internal and 

guaranteed accurate. Optics are sharp 

and brilliant. Dependable performance is 

assured by sturdy construction, complete · 

weatherproofing, American craftsman

ship. The V7 is $62.50, the V9 $69.50 

• .. at your dealer's now. 

WEAVE~C'OPE~ 
THE WORLD'S MOST USED. MOST PROVED SCOPES 

FE BRUAR Y 1967 

marking second hole with a sharp 
m etal scribe through the base, then 
drilling and tapping. The original En
field sight hole is not 6148, and clean
ing up with the 6/ 48 tap leaves a 
somewhat loose fit. A longer 6 / 48 
screw reaching full depth of the 
bridge should be used, both screws 
and bridge holes de - greased and loc
tight applied before tightening. 

Winchester Enfields having the 
milled out bridge area, lack room for 
the two-hole mounting and must be 
fitted with one- piece base scope 
mounts. But before you grind your 
Enfield ears down, select the proper 
mount, then grind the receiver bridge 
to fit and bring scope to ~ 

a zero level. ~ 

©1966 W. R. Woovor Co. 

r-----------------, 
I NAME. I 
I I 
I ADDRESS I 

I CITY. ( 
I I 
I STATE IP I. 

I w. R. WEAVER co. ~ 
I DEPT. 43 / EL PASO. TEXAS 79915 I 

L-----------------~ 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 15) 

6 mm or .243? The recoil is not severe and 
these calibers are adequate for deer. 

To find out if she 1l'ill be able to kill a 
deer, take her out hunting with yo1i this 
fall. I f she can dress the animal without 
complaining, she might have the makings 
of a hunter.- D. w. 

A m erican Bulldog 
I have been given an American Bulldog 

pistol .44 cal. rd like to know the present 
value of this piece, and if car tridges are still 

available. 

George R. adolny J r. 
orwich. Conn. 

The American Bulldog Revolver was made 
in four calibers: .22 RF, .32 RF or CF, .38 
RF or CF, and .44 Webley . Barrel length 1cas 
41h or 6 inches, and its value on the collec
tors market is about 10.00.-R.M.. 

Ocld Luger 
I am about to purchase a Luger which 

both myself and the dealer are trying to 
identify. It is a 7.65mm, barrel length 8", 
SJ 8314, has an adj ustable toggle link 
rear sight ranging 100-200 meters, a Swiss 

cross and sunburst over the chamber, and 

Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun or sport. Here ore fine Solingen, 
Germa ny, throwin g kn ives made o f hi -carbon stee l 
w ith tempered poi nts for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices in clude instruction 
sheet for ea sy learn ing. All come in leath er sheath s. 

A. The Little "Pro Throw," 
7:1/2" overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 

can be honed $2 35 
for hunting knife • 

B. English pattern throw 
knife with heavy double
edge point, 9" overall, 

he:n~~er·- - - -· ··········· $2.85 

C. Combination camp 
knife and throw knife with 

41/2" blade, 31/2" $3 30 
leather handle ..... • 

D. Malayan - type throw 
knife, con also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
blood groove. Handle 

wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide band •.... • 

Your Satis faction Guaranteed or Your Money Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
f ine Kniv es Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St., Dept. G-27, Chicago, Ill. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twi n Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 
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the frame above the locking bolt reads 
"i\Iade in Germany." Know anything about 

this one? 
Clark R. forris 
Drexel Hill, Penna. 

I know of no factory isslle Luger as de
scribed by you-however, this doesn't mean 
that such is not possible. The adjustable 
toggle-link rear sight is indicative of the 
Navy Luger, but as far as I know these were 
equipped with 6 inch barrels. Further, the 
"Made in Germany" legend indicates com
mercial export, and this is new to me on a 
Luger with the Swiss Slln burst. 

From the information furnished, it would 
appear that this Luger is an assembly of 
parts of two or more models.-S.B. 

.24 3 Conversion 
I have an 8 mm German Mauser dated 

" 1907-Danzig." T he barrel is pretty far 

gone but tlrn act.ion is perfect. I wish to 
install a .243 cali ber barrel on this action. 

Would you le t me know what ha to be done 
to the action and bolt to take th is cartridge. 

Harry G. Ballard, Sr. 
Inwood, . Y. 

When. yon convert a Mauser '98 to .243, 

nothing has to be done to the bolt, but some
times you have trouble with the feeding. I f 
this is the case, the magazine will have to 
have a block installed at the rear and the 
follower shortened.-P.T.H. 

Winchester Model 95 
I recently received a rifle that has been 

in our family for a number of years. I 
would like to know if it has any value, is 

~afe to use, and if so, should I shorten the 

barrel. 
It is a Model 1895 Winchester, .30-40 

Krag caliber; "Nickel Steel-30 US" is 

slamped on the barrel. It appears to be in 
good shape; most: of the bluing is gone but 
it is not rusted or pitted. 

John Sauler 
Pontiac, Mich. 

Your 1895 Win.chester is a collector's 
item, and should not be altered in any way. 
It is quite safe to shoot with normal factory 
loads of .3040 Krag. 

In the conUition you describe it is prob
ably worth about 50.00 or better.-R.111. 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UN B REAKA BLE 

Unbreakabl e NEW pl~stlc )lackngtng. 
Easy to apply Ji(Jllid-Not a ''GOOC'y'• 
pa!-ilC . Spcdal IIJGII SPEED Forrnula 
takes seconds. Nothing compllcntctl. 
Wipe on wipe off. Eum coat , DPautl· 
Hes & prot<'cts. Dec)l, permanent hlue 
blnck finish penC'trates the steel!· 

s2.oo 2 o~. Q ~o'it10 I $7.so ~ r~tu:it;~ri ' e 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY 

WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 

Mauser Conversion 
I have recently obtained a :'\Iauser 98 

action with the thought of building a rifle 
more potent than my p1·esenl .30-06. The Lop 
of this action is stamped (bed) SN :9177b. 

Could you tell me what pressure this action 
will stand up to. I am considering the fol
lowing calibers: .308 Norma Magnum .. 300 
Win. Magnum, .264 Win. Magnum, .300 IT & 
H Magnum, and .375 H & II Magnum. 

Could you tell me what pressures would be 
developed by the above cartridges in max. 
factory loads. Any other comment you might 
have as to the building of such a rifle wouhl 
be appreciated. 

Gregory Zubroski 
APO ew York 

Your Mauser was supposed to have been 
proof tested to between 55,000 and 60.000 

ponnds pressure. All the calibers you men
tion are between 45,000 and 53,000. I believe 
that you will find the .308 Norman Magnwn 
or the .300 Winchester Magnum 1cill work 
best in this action d1Le to feeding.-P.T.1 1. 

.17 Javelina 
I need some information. Can you supply 

me with some articles on the .17 caliber 

J avelina rifle. I need loading data and a 
name of a maker of such arms. \Vhal is the 
noise of a .17 compared to other riAes? 

Joseph E. Reshcl 

Royal Oak, Michigan 

My best load is 20 grains of 4198 behind 
a 25 grain Walker bullet, made by the 
Walker Bros., Louisville, Ky. using Federal 
small rifle primers. Velocity in my 20 inch 
barrel is 3710. One load recommendation by 
Ackley for the .17 ]avelina is 17 grains of 
4198 with a 25 grain bullet at 3705 fps. 
Recoil of my rifle is almost nil, and muzzle 
blast comparable to the Hornet or Bee 1cith 
a sharper "crack." I f yolL are in the market 
for a .17, write to the O' Brien Rifle Co., 
324 Tropicana #128, Las Vegas, Nevada 
89104. Vern. O'Brien makes the .17 his 
specialty, but his rifles are of the modern 
design-similar to Weatherby's. He'll send 
you a brochure for the aslcing.-o.w. 

.257 to .30-338 
I wish to have made up a rifle in thp .30-

338 caliber. In discussing this rifle caliber 
and its performance with ~ome of my 
friends, information on its performance has 
indicated some very excellent results. 

I presently have a Weatherby .257 Mag
num . Checking the brass for the .257 and 
the .30-338, I find that the diameter of the 
brass i with in .0002 to .0003 inches of the 
same size. The .257 brass is approximately 
.10 lo .15 inches longer than thP .30-338. The 

length of the magazine in the action is 

F M-2 & M-1 CARBINES, GARANDS, F 
Sprlngficlds and mmst other Foreign & Am<'r
lcnn hard- to-find Rifles, RhotJ:,'"Uns & PistoJs-

R Mllltnry & Civilian-& all Parts: and Accessor- R 
ies fo1· them described in only catalog of its 
kind . Write for Free copy today. One time 

E offer. E 
POWDER HORN, Dept. G-2 

330 Perrine Ave., P iscataway, N. J . 0 8 854 

E i1]~i~1JIJ:il CATALOG E 
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sufficiently long to handle the loaded .30-338 

-to tl.c be•t of my knowledge, based on 
tt>•ts made with my Weatherby rifle. The 
.257 Weatherby is equipped with a Zeiss 
ocope in 11 ~-6x with a Jaeger mount. The 

complicating part of this scope mount is 
that the forward ring is at tacht>d to the rifle 
barrel and not to the front part of the ac
tion. I want to retain this scope and mount 
with the r!'barreled rifle if possible. Can yo u 

ad\'i'e me if it i• possible to rebarrcl this 
action to the .30-338 caliber. 

Brigadier General Kyl!' L. Riddle 
Langley AFB, Virginia 

Your rifle tcill convert to the .30-338 very 
ll"ell. I don't !mow the diameter of your 
barrel, but if it is heavy enough I would rec
ommend hating it rebored to a _30 caliber 
and then rechambered to the . .30-338. This 
way you 1con't ham to worry about changing 
the scope mount. If it's not heai•y enough, 
rebarreling is the only answer.-P.T.H. 

Lee Navy 
Could you give me the value of the follow

ing rifle. It i marked on the recei\·er, "The 

Lee Arms Co_, Bridgeport. Conn. U . . A." 

and except for the fact that the bolt is 
different, it appears to be the standard Lee 

my. I have drawn a picture of the bolt and 
receiver on the following page and although 
they are rough, they might help. 

Jack L. Drawdy 
Savannah, Georgia 

Y 01tr Lee U. S. Navy rifle, if in good con
dition, is in demand by serious collectors, 
and is 1corth between 80 to 125.-s.n. 

Old Doubles 
I have two double barrel shotguns, both in 

12 gauge, that are both quite old. One is 
Belgian made with rabbit ear triggers. It 

was made by J. J. Weston and has the serial 
number 2610. The other was made by the 
American Gun Co.. cw York. and has the 
ser ial number 121.280. J would like to know 

what these guns are worth. 

Stella Geyer 
fiddlebcrg, Florida 

Unfortunately your shotguns are not old 
or rare enough to qualify as collector's 
items---')'et they are old enough to forego 
use as sporting arms. Their value is limited 
to their decorative value-about 12 to 15 
each.-s.n. 

Rolling Block Conversion 
ls it feasibl e and safe to rcharrel the 

Remington Rolling Block to the new .225 

\Vinch cster. If so, which of the Remingtons 
would be the most de irable and "here 
could I get this done? 

L. TT. Bobo 
Dallas, Texas 

Th e R emington Rolling Block action is 
perfectly safe rebarreled to .225 lflinchester. 
Any of the actions Kill do; the choice is 
yours. It is necessary to bush the firing pin 
hole and reduce the diameter of the firing 
pin. Any good local g1tns111ith sho1tld be able 
to do the job for you. 1 f not, contact the 
Chicago Gun Center, 3109 lflest Armitage 
A t"enue, Chicago, 11/inois.-P.T.ll. 

Scott Shotgun 
I havC' a double barrelcd shotgun muzzle 

loader, percussion cap. The name of it i W. 
and C. Scott & on. On the breach arc proof 
marking nos. 11 and 5. There are other 
numbers 1hat I can't make out. Can you tell 
me the history and value of the gun-it is in 
prctly fair shape. 

Max B. Lanf'y 
St. Louis, ]\[o_ 

Your Scott shotgun sounds like it could be 
English. Are there any English proof marks 
on th e barrels or on the breach? If not Eng
lish, the only American maker I can think oj 
tcould be lfl. ]. Scott and Richard H. Scott 
(brothers) of 1848-61 at Albany, New York. 
A fine condition perc1tssion shotg1tn will bring 
bet1ceen 50-100. Th e lesser the condition the 
lesser the value. Smaller gauge (20, 28) will 
bring a better price.-R.M. 

GeCo Carabiner 
I have an or iginal GeCo Carabiner 1\fodel 

1919, .22 caliber rifle. It has a bad ejector 
block, and I've tried to find another. T've 
written to several gun , hops without success
! wonder if you could tell me where it came 
from and where I could find what I need. 
This is a single shot. 

Tommy Ramierz 

Santa u ana, Calif. 

Your CeCo rifle wa made in Germany for 
local trade but there have been a few brought 
into this connlry. There is no place that I 
know of where you can get the extractor for 
it and to make one would cost more ~ 
than the rifle is worth.-r.T.H. '--

Want to bring them up closer ... sharper 1 

Take a LEUPOLD MB-7.5X Scope with DUPLEX reticle 

............ 
'

---------.. t •••••••••• ,. ......... 
I _.•••-•••• •••••• 

"' • .... 

-· ~- -and ... put YOUR RIFLE here! 

----------·-·· ----------------------J f' • ,.• You'll enjoy precision shooting with this combination ... First, you have the optimum 

• • ' in magnification. Second ly, a heavy outer crosshair to help you find your target 

• •• quickly-plus a fine crosshair for final, sharp sighting (Duplex reticle is a Leupold ...... 
Price $69.50 

exclusive). W ant to know more? See your dealer or send for illustrated catalog. 

( ~ ) LEUPOLD SCOPES & MOUNTS P .O. Box 5082, Dept. G-104, 

Portland, Oregon 97213 / Manufactured by: Leupold & Stevens Instruments, Inc. 
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HGPRINS & ALLEN 

ALL 32" $1995 ALL 42" $2495 ALL 12" $1295 
LONG BARRELS LONG BARRELS LONG BARKELS 

PLUS $1.20 POSTAGE PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE PLUS 65c POST AGE 
& PACKAGING & PACKAGING & PACKAGING 

• 12" • 32" • 42" LENGTHS BARRELS 
AVAILABLE IN: 

• 13/16" • 15/16" • 1-1/8" Octagonal Only 

• .31 cal. • .36 cal. • .45 cal. • .45 / 70 cal. 

351f2" TAPERED ROUND 1Ys to .710 
$21.05 plus $1.25 pstg. & packaging. 
same Bnr1·c1 as used on our instant 
Muzzle Loader for I8G9 thru 1888 $2195 
Sprinhrficld Trnpdoors. ] t 8 to . 71 O inC'h 
out.sic.Jc diameter-45 Cali!Jer Uniform 
Twist Only, 

38% TAPERED ROUND P /s to .775 
$34.05 nlus $1.50 11.stg. & paekagin~. 

Same Barrel as used on our new .58 
C:1I. North-South Skirmish ami rO\'Cd $

349 Musket Harrel for 1855 U.S. Muskets 5 
thru 1870 U.S. Trapdoors. 11 s inch 
to .775 inch outside diamct.cr-.58 
Coil. Uniform Twist. 

R A RE ! T he most s 0 u g h t 
T hompson C a ta I o g ever 
prin ted. Profusely illustrat.f'd 
with rare Special Mounts 
and Models that appear only 
in this Edition. Every col
lector s h o u I d have one. 
$ 1 .95 pp, t \V(' arc the SOL!-:; 
l\'11\NL"FACTURER of Thomp
son Gun5 and E<1ulpment.) 

58 CALIBER MUSKET $4250 
• BARREL 
FITS MUSKETS FROM 1 855 t o 1 864 and 5 0/ 70 

TRAP- DOOR S P R INGFIELDS UP TO 1 8 70. 

~ 
Replace that tired musket barrel with our new compe
tillon proved muc;kct ban·el. II/8" round tapered to 
.775 at UlC muzzle, exactly the orl,:rinal len)!"th and 
t•omplete including brced1 plug. Constructed from 
m0<IC'rn ordnance ste('l w!U1 8 groove rifling, I turn 
in 72 inc·hes. Furnished in the white, without sights, 
may be used on 3 band musk<'L<; or cut down for car
bine or cadet models. Price $ 42 .50 plus $ 1 .25 pp. 

~ NOTE: \Ve still have a limited SUP· 

--,, !~:r..m~~rs~'\'f:~~~J $ ~:~ o ~:J.~ musket 

Instant Muzzle Loade rs! 
CONVERT YOUR 45 / 70 or 50/ 70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE IN 3 MINUTES 
NEW! EXACTLY SAME LEN GTH AS OR IGINAL 

45 / 7 0 BARREL 

~i~;~Jy b~~16vgo~v;:~~na~h~~~~J\ ~~d J\~~~111~er~
1

~e~~fa~ 
with our ready-to-shoot conversion unit. Just drop 
in-no altering of stock or metal fittln~ nec·essnry. Just 
as ea.<.y to remove to return to original. Unit consists 
of: Original U. S. Springfield percussion hammer, 
32" .45 cal. preC'ision 8-groove ordnance steel barr<'I 
complete with plug, tang and nipple. Blued wiU1 
sight dovetails. Price $ 2 9.95 p l us 85¢ pp. 

~ 1" TOP MOUNT 
\: .22 SCOPE RINGS 

FITS ALL .22 's WITH 
GR OOVED RECEIVERS 
Takes all standard l" 
sco1 .es. Easy to mount. No holes to 
drill or t:1p. Just slip on and Ughten. 

U.S. CARBIN E 
" OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 
Puts scope directly over 
bore. Special deflef.'tor lays 
fired cases In a neat pile at 
U1e shooter's side. A boon 
to re loaders. Hugged 
all steel construction. 
Take!; al I sLand:ird I" 
<;('opes. Easy Lo mount. 
Only one hole to drill & 
t;1p. :!±20 drill & I0 / 32 
tap only $1.50 extra. 

Nurnric 
ARMS CORP. 

204 BROADWAY 
WEST HURLEY, NEW YORK 

$295 
P er S e t 

ORDER CATAlOG staS,::~ A~~~ ~ YL;~;"tnv. 
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* BARREL LINERS! * 
42" MUZZLE LOADER LINER. Put new 11re tn 
your favorite old rifle. Full 42" ,45 cat. liner with 
precision 8-groove riflinl{. uniform or gain twist. 
Outio;idc diameter :Ys", $ 14.95 plus 65~ postg. & 
tlncka in 

45 / 70 RIFLE LINERS. Put new punch & ac· 
curacy back intp that 45 / 70. One twist in 22'' with 
preeision 8-·~roove rifling. Av:lilahle in two lengths. 
271".?" length, $ 1 0. 4 5 plus 65¢ postg. & 1mck:1gln.g. 
32" leng'"h, $ 1 2.95 plus 65<" post).:'. & paf.'kaging. 

-==\!!ii!!i!illll" -Q9 l ~ ~KiNYF~~~D 
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 

Enfields arc fine l'lCtions BUT do cc>elt on ONLY 
closing stroke, and have an extremely 
slow "muddy" firing pin fall. You C'an $595 
bring y1>ur rifle up-to ~ datc cqu:il to amt 
often better than today's modem produc-
tion. Our unit. ready to Install in your 
bolt in TWO MINl TTES. (for 1914 or 1017 Eddvstone, 
Remington, or Winchester Models . STA'rE \VIIICll. 
Not for British SMLE.) 

BOOT 
PISTOL 
The famous II & A quality al a very 
cconomiC'al price. Beautifully sculp· 
tuyed walnul. ta1·gcL grip with match 
u:1gger pull with fulJ 6" precision rifled octagonal 
1> •• 1r1 <.'l. Bem1ty and balance combin<'d wt th 11 & A 
lug!~ quality craftsmanship. Over-i:11l lengU1 I3". 
ChOJce of .36 or .45 cal. $ 2 9.95 , Firearms affidavit 
must a<·company all gun orde1·s . 

.45 CAL. NAC BARREL FOR 1917 CO LT 
NEW SERVICE AND SHOOTING MASTER 

e1>~~ ~= =::::::;::;::;Q · ~ J ~? o ~ 
pstg., handling. 

Put match accuracy in your favorite revolver . New 
1eplacemenL ba11el ns t...'l1~eL front site with ramp. 
Barrels avallahlc in 8" only. 

CHAMBERING REAMERS 

$20.00 ONLY $895 
VALUE 

EACH 
AT THIS PRICE , YOU CAN AFFORD 

~-~ -- -- TO _ B _ U _ Y ~ ONE -:._: O ~ F --= E ~ A ~ C ~ H ----.,~~~ 

: ~~ 2 LR : ~:: -------'-: :: / ~:EC , 
:-22_ M_ A_ G------.--'357 MAG .44 M AG 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS 
ROUND BARRELS 15 / 16" OUTS I DE DIAMETER 

.44 CALIBER-to'or .44/40-.44 Spccial-.44 Magnum 
27" long - 6 groove riillng - 1 
turn in 38 Inches ......... , .. $ 9. 50 + 80¢ pst. 
I 2" long - 6 groove rifling - I 
turn ln 38 inches ............ $ 5.95 + 40¢ pst. 

.357 MAGNUM-For .357 Diameter 
-.38 .Special OMl\'1 Lug·er 
26" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inches , , ....... , .. $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 
12" long - 6 groove rifling - I 
turn in 16 inc·hes ............. $ 5 .9 5 + 40C pst, 

ROUND BARRELS 1 -3 / 32" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

.3 ~ ~ 8 ~~~f.' ~ ~i~O~%r -~~Jer Diameter-

27" long - 6 ~<roove rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inches ............. $ 9 . 50 + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 11/s" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.22 CALIBER-27" Iong-6 groove 

rifling-I turn in 14 inches ...... $ 9 .50 + 80¢ pst. 
. 4 5 CAL . ACP-20" long- 6 groove 

rifling-I turn in 22 inches .. , .. $ 1 0.95 + 60¢ pat. 
.45 CA L. A CP-I2" long-0 groove 

rlfllng-1 turn in 22 inches ..... $ 6 .95 + 40¢ pst. 
4 5 / 7 0 CAL.-32" long-8 g-roovc rifl· 

ing-1 turn in 22 inches ....... $ 1 0.60 + 95C pst. 
RO UND BARRELS 1 ·3 16" OUTSIDE DIA M ETER 

.243, .244, 6MM-24 1 2" long-6 
groove rifling-I turn in IO ins ... $ 12 .50 + 80¢ pst. 

. 2 5 7 CA LIBER - 241:.!'' long - 6 
groo\•e rifling-I Lum In IO ins ... $ 12. SO + 80¢ pst. 

.264 MAGNUM - 241/2" Jong - 6 
groove rifling-I turn in 9 Ins. . . $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

.27 0 CALIBER - 241 2" long - 6 
g-1·oove rifllng-1 turn in IO ins ... $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

7 MM MA G NUM - 241 2" long - 6 
groove rifling-I turn In 012 ins .. $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst, 

.308 CALIBER - 241 '2" long - 6 
groove rifling-I turn in 10 Ins ... $ 12.5 0 + 80¢ pst. 

.30 0 6 CALIBER - 2412" long - 6 
groove rifling-I turn in 10 Ins .. , $ 12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

SEND STAMPED , SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
FOR COM PLETE BARREL LIST 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

VISIT OU R RETAIL ST ORE & 
RETAI L PARTS DEPT. 

OV ER 2,000 GUN S IN STOCK 
0 P<" n M on.-S at . 9 A . M . t o 6 P . M.- F ri. t i l 9 

TEACHING KIDS TO SHOOT 
By llenry l\I. Stebbins 

(The Stackpole Co., Harrisburg, Pa., 
1966. 2.95) 

Yon may be a top-rankjng shooter, a real 
hotshot in the field, bnt can you teach a 
youngster how to handle a gun safely, can 
yon teach him how to shoot so that the 
young shooter hits what he is aiming at? 
If yon have any doubts about yonr abilities 
to teach gun handling and shooting, then 
this book is the one yon should have on 
hand when you start your first session-and 
a little bit of browsing through the book 
will convince yon that author Stebbins knows 
whereof he speaks. Devoid of technical 
jargon and filled with down-Lo-earth facts 
and how-to tips, this is yet the best book 
of this kind that has come to my atLention. 
-R.A.S. 

DUELLING PISTOLS 
By John A. Atkinson 

(Staclcpole Books, 1966. 12.95) 
Yon probably never will have to defend 

your honor "with pistols, at twenty paces." 
but if yon do, bear in mind this advice to 
duell ists from a writer in the early 1800s: 
"Be cool, collected, and firm. Think of 
nothing but placing the ball on the proper 
spot. If you are hit do not feel alarmed. 
The chances of being killed are 14 to 1, 
wounded 6 to l." But the chances are far 
be tter than those tha L you will enjoy this 
book. It tells you carefully, even amusingly, 
how to "call out" your man without offense 
to pro locol ; it describes in considerable de
tail many types of duelling pistols, fl intlock 
and percussion ; and it tells the stories of 
seven notable duels. Scores of pictures, 
some of them in full color.-E.B.M. 

NO SECOND P LACE WI ER 
By William H. Jordan 

(W. H. Jordan, P.O. Box 4072, Shreveport, 
La. 71104. 1966 5.00) 

If Bill Jordan isn't the fastest and po ten· 
t ia lly the deadliest man with the double. 

action revolver who ever lived, I'll stick 
with him until convinced otherwise. This is 

not said lightly; As a long-time friend and 
admirer of Ed McGivern, I never thought I 
would rate a man above him. Bnt McGivern 

was only a some-times practitioner of fast 
draw, whereas 1 ordan has practiced it for 
35 years, as an insurance in police combat 
and as an exhibi tion "stunt," and it is my 
belief that Jordan is faster "from leather 
to target" and just as accurate as McGivern 

was. McGivern might crank out one more 
shot in a half-second than J ordan, but count

ing Jordan's double-action shots in a fas t 
(Continued on page 78) 
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BROWN PAPER SACK 

(Co11ti1111ed from page 73) 

hurry to deal that they didn't ha,·e time to 

look at the guns. 
A friend sauntered up with a brown paper 

sack in his hand. "Any busine s?" he 

yawned. 
" ope, how about you?" 
"Sold a couple of pieces this morning." 

"You're the only one." 
"Just a matter of technique. Want to 

watch?" 
"Sure!" I followed him. 

He stopped at a table acros the aisle, 
looked aimles ly around and ~hifted the 

paper sack to his other hand as he handled 

a piece from the display. 
"Whatcha got in the sack?" the exhibitor 

asked. 
"A couple of clunker ," my friend yawned. 

"Can I see 'em?"' 
"Sure, if you want." He nudged me with 

his elbow as he produced a couple of ordi

nary-looking pieces from the bag. 
"Whattaya got on this one?" 

"One-and-a-half. Pretty nice one, really. 

It came out of a home." 
About ten minutes later, we walked back 

to my table. He wa counting the money. 

" houldn't have let him talk me down to 
one-twenty-five, but I wanted to how you 

the action." 
"I've seen that piece at shows before. What 

did you mean about it coming out of a 
home?" 

"Hell, I didn't say whose home, did I? 

Hey, whataya got here?" 
"Colt's CloYerleaf. You dig Colt's, don't 

you? 
"Yeah-whatcha got on it?" 

" ix bits-I need just that to pick up 

another piece that I want." 
We'd done business before. Ile just 

handed over the seventy-five dollars. '·It's 

worth it." 
"That paper sack gimmick is pretty cleYcr. 

llow'd you work it out?" 
"The Reubens really started it. Back in 

the old days they'd walk in with a real 

'lceper in the bag; a Paterson or something. 

Tho'c days are gone forever. but the boys 
nc\er say die. 'ow it's just like the trainer 

that hits the mule over the head with a two
hy-four. First, you gotta attract their al· 

tention. They're half-committed "hen they 
a-k you to open your sack." li e chuckled a 
little as he left, thrusting the Colt into the 

paper bag. 

l had ju t returned to my tabl e with the 
llt'wly-acquired percussion when Charlie 
('ame up. Ile was a fellow-collector from my 

home town, but I only saw him at hows. 

FLORIDA CAMPSITES 
Deep in the heart of the great Ocala 
National Forest where few individuals 
have the privilege of owning land . • Al .. 111'1~ 
Isolated, yet accessible, with elec-
tricity. Good fishing, hunting. Warranty deed. 
stricted, pitch tent, park trailer, build lodge. 
maps and photos. 

Hess Vernor, Deland, Florida 
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"Hey, I didn't know you'd be interested in 

that percussion. I traded it off two weeks 
ago in Limbo, Louisiana." 

"To the guy over at that table?" 

"Yeah, he's the one." 

"Ile aid it was a consignment. From his 
brother· in-law." 

"Yep. He likes to get cash. Ile' been 
consigning stuff that way as long as I've 

known him. He doesn't even have a brother

in·law." 
"I bet he never had a father, either. What 

did you bring up that I can use, Charlie?" 

" ot a thing. Had a nice Rogers and 
Spencer that you would have liked. Took it 
to Apathy, Iowa with me, but you weren't 
there." 

"Yeah, that weekend I went to the show in 
Travesty, Kansa ." 

"Too bad you missed it. Traded it off last 
week in Amnesia, Alabama. Had some nice 
engraving on it." 

"Like this?" I exhibited a recent acqui
sition. 

"That's the one! Where'd you get it?" 
"Antique show last Wedne day in End-of

the-Line, Idaho. I gave the guy one-seventy. 

five. How much did he make on me?" 

"Fifty-give or take a do.liar-there was 

some tradin' on the deal. ay, speaking of 

trades; how about this one I picked up a 
couple of minutes ago? A Colt's Cloverleaf 

House Pistol with original pearl grips. It 
came out of a home. Only one·lwenty-fivc 
and a couple of old spur-triggers. ot bad, 
huh?" 

"Charlie," I choked, "We have probably 

driven- between ns-some four million miles 
this month, just to buy each other's stuff 
from middlemen at a huge profit. You live 

four blocks from me. Tell me, why are we 
pending all this time and money going to 

gun shows?" 

Ile looked puzzled for a moment, as if he 
couldn't understand my reasoning. "Well .\Iy 

Gawd, Jay, how else can I ~ 

get away from my wife?" ~ 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEA RI NG PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi· 
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
ing protector. N OT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-2 
11320 Burbank Blvd., No. Hollywood, Calif. 9160 1 

The famous 
AIR COMMANDO HAT 
Used in the Pacific and Mid· East as 
protection under the hot sun. Designed l:i•11!!! t ~~ 
of Battle Green cotton cloth. deep 
crown and wide J" full stitched brim. 
Ca n be roughly handled, rolled and 
still main tain its shape. 01stinct1ve 
side f lare. embroidered 1ns1gn1a Now 

~~~~,N~~n 51 ~~s~h~ 3 ~1rt 0 C~~ 1 ~andos in 595 

Air Commando Camouflage Hat 695 ship. chg. 

•c<f ·-A'l' DON'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER ! 
NEW 80 page, illustrated GOVT. SURPLUS ' I COMBAT CATALOG crammed full of values 
for _adventurers. sportsmen, campers and 
military personnel. In 1t you will find 
the odd. the interesting, the unusua l: 
Send 5DC for handling and postage, 
refundable with f irst order. 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.5x284, 6.5/06, 6.5x55, 270, 
280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp. Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barrel. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 

Send 1 Oc fo r the # 66 List of Barreled A ct ions, 
Stocks a nd Custom Gu nsmithing. 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A St. A nne, Ill. 60964 

~~NE Wl rrfil~L[[Q)[p STOCKS ••• 
II/Gii COMB, NOllO/IEI( STYLE 

Correctly proportioned stocks of Superior Grade American Black Walnut. Custom extra 
features not available on factory models. Plenty of wood to add your own distinctive 
touches! All the hard work's done! (Also available completely finished ... -.... -........... $39.95) 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
Eddntone. 1917 
Enfie ld , U.S. Ml 917 
Jap 7.7 Arisaka (31 Cal.) 
Kra2. U.S. Ml898 30/ 40 
Mauser, M98/ lg. rec. rine 
Mauser , FN 
Mauser, FN 400 Series 
Rem ington. Ml903 
Rem ington, Ml903Al 
Remington, Ml917 

Russian 7.62 
Sm ith-Corona Sprine:field 
Spri ngf ield. U.S. Ml 903 
Spri ngfield , U.S. Ml 903A3 
Winchester. Ml917 
Winchester. M 70 (State 

" Pre War" . u Post War'' 
• •featherwel2ht" or 
Post 1964 on order.) 

COMPLETELY 
MACHINE 
INLETTED 

Throueh your gunsmith. hardware or sporting r oods dealer or 
order direct . Ask for your FREE copy of BISHOP'S 48th Anni 
versary Catalog! 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, INC, 
Post Office Box 7, Warsaw, Mo. 65355 Dept. J32B 
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TARGET SHOOTING HUNTERS 

(Continued from page 30) 

better than his rifle sights allow. Thi s gives 
the greatest number of riflemen the fairest 
chance to garner a win in individual match

es. The latest bolt rifle with barrel sights 

would have no advantage against a woods 
loafer and his .30-30 rifle . . • at short 
ranges. 

The Overall Aggregate winner would 
probably use a mild recoil, accurate rifle, 

usually a bolt or single shot, in the .270, 
.280, or 7 mm range. This fits in perfectly 
with game guide Les Bowman's recommen

dations regarding ideal calibers, rifles, bul
lets and cartridges. The first essential, 

according to Mr. Bowman, is a comfortable 
rifle that one can shoot accurately and with
out flinching. This gentleman's experience 

bears added weight because he has watched 

masters like the late Townsend Whelen, Jack 
O'Connor and Warren Page pull off one shot 
kills on game at long, unknown ranges. Bul
let placement and type, not just caliber, was 

the winning factor. 

all ready to be scored and marked by the 
pit operator. Our sportsman waits in the 
prone position on the 100 yard shooting 

mound. His rifle is a 4X scoped .270 bolt 

rifle with a 114" shooting sling. 
Previous bench rest testing reveals that 

the .270/130 is capable of 2 moa (minute 

•:{C'1U<l( II< I«,,,, d ( f( lfrftr''-"'l( 
1
,, . 

MILITARY "· 
.S~P-51-roTI NG 

foreleg to get center Heart (V-Ring) hits. 
From 100 to 300 yards, our hunter fires 

his ten shot groups, refining the scope ad
justments. He records all shots in a loose
leaf Range Record Book, which would have 

miniature drawings of all game animal tar
get on a moa grid and space for all data: 

rifle, ammo, loads, scope aiming points, sight 
adjustments, weather, wind, etc. 

After "zeroing" his .270 at 300 yards, the 
hunter backs off to 400 yards without touch

ing his sights. He simply holds high to get 

center hits. At 400, the cross-hair is held 

SERIES 3 tf ER 
ON efA\tROOc\RD 

HUNTER 
SNAP-~TING 

Through such shooting practice on the 
available ranges, hunters will upgrade their 

shooting skill to where they can, like their 
stalwart ancestors, take to the single shot 

rifle for taking of game. Military snapshooting target could be adapted for hunter as shown above. 
Here is how a Game Animal Target shoot

ing test would work out in practice. Let us 

assume there is a full size colored Shiras 
moose on t11e 6' square NRA frame. It is 

of angle) accuracy and groups 3 inches 
high at 100 yards. Knowing this, the shoot

er holds the crosshairs low, just behind the 

THE ALL NEW -w Reqent . 

BSHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

With SWING-OUT ·CYLINDER 

Shoots .22 Short, Long and long Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous 
auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision 
rifled. The firing pin is separate from the hammer 
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target' pointing. We believe it to be the 
best revolver that new tooling and modern tech· 
niques can devise. 

NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 
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101h inches high and at 500 yards it is twice 

as high. Once you become used to it, hold
ing high or holding off is easy. This is the 
way Larry Moore won the Wimbledon Cup 

Match after a thrilling shoot-0ff in 1963. 
Finally, at 600 yards, the sportsman must 

hold a clear foot above the entire 6 foot 

square frame to hit the bull moose target. 
Through the 4X scope, the tiny size of the 
once-giant target depresses him, and he si

lently resolves to take few such shots. 
After this 100-600 yard practice with the 

.270/ 130 load, the hunter is wise to repeat 

with the 150-160 grain spitzers at 2800 fps. 

These fine projectiles "hold up better" for 
the long shots. What has this example of 
shooting accomplished? 

First, the hunter is much more accus
tomed to his new .270 after firing 3 boxe 

(60 shots) on score at six ranges. Second, 

not one shot has been wasted-an important 
fact in this day of expensive ammunition ! 

The pit operator signals, spots and patches 
the bullet holes in the target. On the mound, 

the hunter spots his target through his 20X 
spotting scope. He plots hi groups in his 

Range Record Book. Every bullet has been 
accounted for. Through practice, he knows 

where to aim for one shot kills. Third, he is 
on a rifle range, specifically designed for 

safe shooting. After obeying sensible safety 

rules, our man is free to concentrate without 

interruption on his own shooting. Fourtl1, 

the colored Game Animal Targets stand out 

sharp and clear against the white frame. Be

ing full sized and in proportion to each 

other, means that the animal targets can be 

seen and shot at from short, medium and 

long ranges. Fifth, there is no guesswork 

about the shooting distance. It is a sur

veyed and measured 500 yds., not a "guess

timated" 750 ! 
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There is the m atter of flinching-bucking 

the hot. The local rifle range i where you 

find out whether you can really handle that 

magnum. A lot of game is lost through 

flinching shooters and their bu cking can

nons. Better a quieter rifle, one you can 

handle. 

Those who saw the ABC-TV program, 

"Ame rican Sportsman" on Sunday, March 

27, 1966, enjoyed the film on th e one shot 

antelo pe hunt. Four picked hunters from 

as game animal recognition tests ( so farm· 

ers don' t have to paint "cow" and " horse" 

on livestock) ; if you strongly feel that 

through this method, marksmanship would 

vastly improve and hunting "accidents" 

would decrease; if you feel that America 

can once again become a nation of marks

men, then you can do something about it. 

Show this to yo ur local sportsman's 

groups, clubs and shoo ting organ izations. 

Write it up for your local newspaper sport 

TARGETS AND SCORING 

Target Frame Size Range Animals 

NRA type "A" 4'x4' 100-300 yds. White-tail deer, Black-tail deer, 
Mule deer, Black bear, Antelope. 

NRA type "B" 6'x6' 500-600 yds. Shires moose, Grizzly bear, Car-
ibou, Elk, Mountain goat, Rocky 
Mountain sheep. 

NRA type "C" 6'x10' 800- l 000 yds. Alaska brown bear, Polar bear, 
Woods bison, Kenai moose. 

RIFLE CLASSIFICATIONS 

Rifles are classified according to sights, and cer
tain of these are given handicaps when shooting 

against other classifications. Any caliber is per
mitted, and any type of action suitable for hunting 
may be used. 

Classification Sights Handicap 

Class l Open Add lO points to 
aggregate score. 

Class 2 Aperture Add 7 points. 

Class 3 Scope, to 4X Add 4 points. 

Class 4 Scope, to l OX No extra points. 

each of the four participating States tra

\Crsed the Pronghorn areas. Each man had 

but one shot. lle e ither delivered the goods 

- or went home skunked, and waited a 

whole year for ano ther crack at the bucks. 

An an telope is small, only about 18" body 

depth. At 300 measured yards, he brinks to 

gopher size. Imagine how many more master 

one- ho t sportsmen we co uld have if you 

could put up a life size pronghorn buck on 

the 200-400 yard ranges and patientl y prac

ti ce on the paper animal? Was there ever 

a better illustration of the need for a full 

series of game animal targe ts to fit present 

target fram es? 

col umn organizations. Try these ideas o ut at 

yo ur local range, and invite legi lators, po

lice commissioners and public notables out 

to watch the fun. 

When I walked out onto Blair Range, 

orth Vancouver, B.C., that bright sunny 

morning back in 1957 and watched the fun 

and chall enge in the Snap, the Rapid, the 

Falling Plates, I thought, "What a fine thing 

for the annual hunter!" 

I still think so. Don't you? 

PREPAID AMMUNITION 
Prepaid on Orders of $50 or more! 

PISTOL AMMUNITION 

.25 Rimfire Long, Comm •.. .... $4.00 per 50 

.25 Auto, Commercial .•.•••.. 7.50 per 100 

.32 Auto, Comm . ....• .. •• . • .. 8.00 per 100 

.32 Rimfire, Short . . • . . . • • • • . . 3.75 per 50 

.32 Rimfire, Long ...•• ••. •.•. 4.00 per 50 

.30 Mauser, Military ..• • .. •• .. 5.00 per 100 
8MM Jap Nambu ..... . • .. .. . 8.50 per 50 
7.5 Nagant (Swiss) . . ...... . . . 7.50 per 50 
9MM Bergman Bayard, Mil. . . 6.00 per 100 
7 .65 French-Long .... ........ 7.50 per 100 
.38 Spl., Ball, N.C. . . ..... . .. B.00 per 100 
.3BO Auto., Commercial ...... . 8.00 per 100 
9MM luger, Boxer, Non -Corr . • 4 .00 per 100 
.44 S&W Russian ... . ... ..... 7.50 per 50 
.45 Auto. Ball, Corr. ...... . ... 6.00 per 100 
.45 Auto. Comm. Wadcutter .. 8.50 per 100 
.455 Webley, Comm . . ....... 7.50 per 50 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 

6.5 Italian. Military .......... $ 6.00 per 100 
6.5 Jap, Soft-Point . . ........ 12.50 per 100 
6.5 Swedish, Military . . . . . . . . 7.00 per 100 
7MM Military, Rem-UMC . . . . 5.00 per 100 
7.35 Italian, Military . . . . . . . . 4.00 per 100 
7 .5 MAS. Military . . . . . . . . . . 9.50 per 100 
.270 Winch., Soft Point ...... 15.00 per 100 
.30 Ml Carbine, Military . . . . 7.50 per 100 
223 AR-15 Soft Point ... .... . 12.50 per 100 
.30-'06 Soft-Point, 150 gr . .... 10.00 per 100 
.30B Ball , Non-Corr. . . . . . . . . 8.50 per 100 
7.62 Russian, Military . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
7 .65 Argentine, Military . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 
.303 British, Ball . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 per 100 
7.7 Jap, Military ............ 12.50 per 100 
B x SOR Steyr, Military ...... 12.50 per 100 
8MM Kurtz (7.92) Soft-Point. . 17.50 per 100 
8MM Mauser, Military . . . . . . . 4.00 per 100 
BMM Mauser, Non-Corrosive . . 6 .00 per 100 
.22 Savage Hi-Power, Comm.. . 4.95 per 20 
l lMM Mauser, Comm. . . . . . . . 5.95 per 20 

itlittim.um. Orcler $5.00 

Send stamp for 
complete list of 

@ Ammo=d 

lmHOIEi~~ ~ 

BUILD IT 
vouRsELFf 

Gunberth® Plans & Kits 
Make It Easy! 

details on Plans, Kits & Hardware 
33 models are listed in two 

EXCLUSIVE ... 
"HANDBOOK"-CATALOGS 
•. fu lly illustrated with tips on 

best design . 
New, deluxe, plastic bound, FULL 
COLOR SQ.page FIRST edition (Col · 
lector' s Item) . . . Only $2.95 ppd. 
(For Air Mail send 65¢ extra .) 

Or sti ll available, limited quantity 
of 56·page Catalogs (black & wh ite) 

... only $1.00 ppd. 

Send for Your Catalog NOW! 
Price refundable first $10.00 order. 

COLADONATO BROS. • Dept. G106 • Hazleton, Pa. 

CATALOG NO. 67 
Designed to simplify the important 
job of choosing a gunstock when 
modernizing your rifle or shotgun. 
Over 100 colorfu l illustrations plus 
timely examples of Fajen's new stock 
stylos for Rifles and Shotguns. 
52 pages Spiral binding 
CATALOG ····--·-- $1.00 postpaid 

Study the propo ed " ational Game Rifle 

Championshi ps" using your present game 

rifl es and the e game animal targe ts. See 

how the "action" shoo ts ; rapid-fire. snap

shooting, the " deers' hearts" (Falling 

Plates), running deer and antelopes, have 

been mixed in with deliberate and position 

work. Get lhi action on TV and watch 

shoo ting and hunting grow, watch the pub

lic reac tion become more knowledgable and 

Meets the needs for Compet ition Shooters. Designed for absolute comfort and ease in 
ANY pos ition. Machine inletted read y to install on rifle with minimum amount of fittin g
or custom fitted to your rif le. Rail cuts made for popular make rai ls. 

ympatbe tie to safe shoo ting. 

If yo u feel that thi s m ethod would bet

ter use our present ranges in the off-season ; 

that game commissions could use this stand

ard ized game an imal target se rie to co nduct 

shoo ting te ts for applicant and also serve 
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·Availa ble in Waln ut 
Lam inated Walnut/ Wa lnut 
Lam inated Maple / Walnut 
Lam inated Map le / Birch 
Lam inated Maple / Maple 

description or write for Free leaflet. 

Distribu ted on West Coast by 
GUNSTOCK SALES INC. 

20 Loma Linda Court, Orinda, Calif. 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance. Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date April 

1967 issue (on sale Feb. 26) is Jan . 7 . Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Ce ntral Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

\VO\V! "THE C'OT,I~ECTIXG 01i' GU~S" by Serven, was 
$24.l\5, now ., 7.05 while th('y htst. 1"rl'e Gun .liook Ji'.-;tS , 
700 title~. Colonial Trading .Poste, Bo~ 1105, Cedar 
ltapids, lowa. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

U'HEBI li'urni<;l1ed apanment, plus .;·WO $1.0UO monthly 
xa.Jary if quali1ied as Motl'! .Manager. Live graciou:-ill. 
meet V.l.l'.'s. '£rain at home. J.;arn diploma. trom Ap
vrovNJ. school. J.'ree placement a . .,.~Lstance. OJ)en.in~s for 
men, wonu•n, couples. If m·er 21, \Hite tor !act:;. .'llot('l 
Mn.nagemcnt, Dept. 119, 2433 N. :Mayfair Hd., llilwa.u
kee, Wi.;3. 5322G. No ~ale~man \Vill Call. 

COLLECTORS 

Nl'IV COT,LECTOR SEUVICE - Rare mllltary bool<S, 
111anuals, war relics, weapons. uniforms, helmets, accoutre
ments, mellals, insignia, dotuments, photos, painting, 
prints. 60 l'age 11Justrated Catalogue 5 0¢ refundable with 
purchase. Peter lllinka, Jlhtorical .\mericana, Dept, G, 
226 East 8Dth 8trcct, N.Y .. N.Y. 10028. 

l'AH'.l'HlJJGES 1•'011 l'OLJ,J;(;TOH8 ... Se" IHU5-U6 
illui;trated ca.taJog featuring hundreds of ra1·e cartridges, 
including a .58 Schuba1th, $1 po:-;tp!lid. .\1 K('IJey-.Ja..ck 
i\lalloy, Inc., llidgchury JM., Bidgefield, ('onn. 011877. 

NAZI :u1•:DAJ .. S, Arm .llands . .Etc. &nd Xame t'or ¥rec 
List. Das Oberst. 1345 E. 34th St .• l.'u.lsa., Oklahoma.. 

ENGRAVING 

rmmrrmrME'S ARTIS'rIC E:\'GU.\ VINO. Folder 
$1.00. 302 Ward Bldg,. Shm·eport, La. 

FISHING(; HUNTING 

SURV1VAL-KN"1'E, 01>ens with flashing steel and locks 
Into uosition. Hugged. reliable, supersharp blade. ~,, Ger
man s).)()rtsknife, $1.98. ll'ree 1967 Catalog, Len Company, 
llox KJ_!Ol, Brooklyn, New York 11214. 

FOR SALE 

S'.l'A'.l'E PISTOL LA \YS. B ooklet describing current pistol 
rcJ.:ula tiuns or all stales $1.00. l1'ederai Gun Laws B ookle t 
$1.00. H enry Schlesinger. 41~ EaSL 52nd St., Kew York 
2:!K, N.L 

1.-UGbH!S, LUQb:U.!S: .. For List :Semi .20t. Luger 
Manual $1.00. Shj,ttucl;;, Box 471, Franl;;lin, ~lichlgan. 

( 'AX.i\'OX FU:St:; 3/32" diameter, \\ater proof, :!5 feet 
$1.00-1:!5 feet $4.00 postoald . .b'ree catalog. Zeller. 
l !ox 633, Hudson, l\Jich. 

HAJ{E JllLlT.AltY .BOOK::), Automatic 1•i.stols, by l'ol
Ja.nl, mo:st sought after book on auto pistols-.. 5. 0() po:st
paid. Army Ordnance booklet - 1917-1919, llistory of 
1W1Ps, Ucvolvers and Pistols , comoleto details on Colt's, 
S<\:\V, ~prinJ(ftrld, l.."nfield and l toss. a mu:st for collector
hii-:torian-$2.00 postpaid. Vietnam Tech. '!')l's, rare two 
Yol. set on weapons u sed in North and South Vietnam. 
'l'hese aro our military Tech. books in u~ today; hun
dreds of pictures, complete set-$3.00 DOstpa.icl. llriti.sh 
'l'l\l' s on Sten Gun and Anti-Tank Hific--. 60¢ each or two 
for $1.00 no:->tvaid. Order Now Limited Stock-\\'.B, l'.0. 
U ox 131, D e1>t. G, Old Gr(>('nwich, CO!Ul. 06870. 

l<'IHECHACJUmS. EXJ'LODI:-IG l'JIUm·o1iKS. Com
plete in.strurliono; for easy home manufacturing, $1.00. 
l\lailmart, Uox 373-EE, Soquel, Calif. 9.)073. 

SLOUC'H HATS: Se~d $10 and receive genuine Ex
Army Aussil• Slourh H at. Hod Noyce, 2, li'om1.h St .• 
'l' runm<'re, South Australia. 

l\ llNIATUHI•: MACllINI<.: GU~H And Hifles, Precision 
{'a.....;tings. SC'nd stamp for list. The :Model Annory, l'.0. 
Uox 874. DC'vt.-D, Lynwood, Calif. 90262. 

Ji'LIU~\VOl:KS FUSE. 25 fePt for 25¢. .3 l akr your own 
umlerwat1~r fuse, simple Instructions 25¢. l\!ailmart, Box 
373·EF, Soquel, Calif. D51J73. 

tmUVD PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVIR 1,000 ,000 GUARANTW> FOR 200,000 

lONG lift • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 
MANUfACTUREO IY 

~ Z>te & '?!!19· eo. 
CIMINTID CARBJO[ CARBOLOY CTIAOC MAHI 

P. 0. BOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 
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FRF.E CATALOG-Sa-res rou money on R eloading Equip
mem. Calls, Decoys, Archery, Fishing Turkic, l\Jolds, 
Tools. Uods , lllanks. li'innysports 0S8), Toledo, Ohio, 
4o B 11. 

WlNCJlESTEBS, MGSKETS COLTS. Lugers, Der
ringers, plus many others. \Vill Trude. Send 25¢ for 
Ihit. Fulmer's Antique Guns, Ute . .;;:3, Detroit Lakes. 
)l11mesota 56501. 

CHUHCJJJLL (GU:<l~!AKERS) LTD., World-famous 
Gunsmiths. Send $1.00 to 32 Orange Street, London. 
W. C. 2, Entiland for lists of new and reconditioned guns. 

KLl~l~S' 310 A1I-S1rnrts Bargain l\lail-Order C'atalog . 
featuring World's Finest Guns-Cash or Credit-Send 
25¢ (or send $1.00 for next eight different issues). 
Klein's S1Jorting Goods, Deut. G, :!27 W. Washington 
Blvd., Chicago, 111. 60606. 

EUHOPl~AN AlR A R:\IS. Pellets, Accessories. lluge 
Selection; the finc;:;t available. Free details; Digest 25¢. 
Air Hifle llcadquartcrs, Grantsville, \\'est Virginia. 

FREE: l\I-2 and l\ l -1 Carbine I 11ustrated Discount Cat
alogue. Heceircrs $25.20. Paratrooper Stocks $2!).95 , etc. 
Powder liorn, 330G !Jerrine Ave., Piscataway, N.J. 
08854. 

SllOOTERS Sl'E('L\l,S! BU\[ Mauser ~Iodcl V3 Rifles 
$17.50. DD! J i~x )lanser Model 98 Hifles -.29.50 . Car
bme model $04.50. DI.\C German-mado Chilean )law;er 
Hif1es $19.50. H.Dl 1l'.X Semi-Automatic Hiftes with 
comt>en..;ator. gas-operated, 10-shot. $5!>.50. 8.31M Brno 
)lau..;er l\Iodrl 1>8 Sho1t Hiflcs $24.50. lDDI :Mauser Mod
el 71 /84, S-sh<,t repeater. $19.50. Ufll)f commercial am
munition $4. 75 carton of 20. 1:ant and Sl\Dl target am
munition $5.00 JOO. Stocks limited. 1.i'ederal Anns, 928 
11ii;eanll' lllwl., l\Jiami, Vlorida. 

PIS'l'Oh~ $7.15, DEflH INGERS.$D.U5, Many Others. Uuy 
\Vholesalel Brcome Dealer! American . .European 8ourcrs. 
"l 067 Directory," ... 100. Continental, Box 260:34-GN, 
Indianapolis, 1ncliana 46226. 

SUHPLUS AID!Y ('AHBINES $1 7.50. Pistols $12.50. 
HH1es ~10.00. Huy Ilf'low \Vholcsale, complf'te instnic
tionc.; Sl.00. :aiailtra<I<', Hox 171-El, Capitola., Calif. 05010. 

11 el~'1an Mod. 1!149 l•'.N. 30-06' semi-automatic riftC's. Very 
J(OOd-$70.00. J'.:xc·<'l lrnt 80.00. U.S. )ll 30 cal. originO:l 
G.I. carbines. Very goocl to excellent-$66.00. U.S. 30-06 
Enfield riflM. Very good-. 29.95. l ~xccl!Pnt-$34.50. Brit
bh ::\fk 3 30:1 rifles. Vny good-$18.95. Belgian )loci. 98 
(Mod. ]!)51)) 30-06 ral. 1\lauser rifles. Good-$39.95. Very 
j.?OOd-$44.05. Genn:m Mod. 98 Smm )lauser rifles. 2nd 
World . \Var. Vrry good-~ 29. 05. E"Xcellent-.. :-l.t. 05. Ger
man ::\lod. 08 Smm M:3usrr rifles. 1st \Vorl<l \Var. Good 
-$28.00. Very good-$30.00. Persian ~lo<l. 98 Smm 
::\fa.user carbirw~. Oood-$35.00. Very J.!OO<l-$40.00. Czerh 
)foci. 98 Smm ::\Iau «er riftt~c.i. Very good-$30.00. Exce11ent 
--$35 00. Swiss Mod. 1011 7.5mm Schmidt-Rubin car
bines. Very ~ood - $:.:!9.!>5. J~xcellent - $34.95. Russian 
Mod. lfl38 7.62mm Mols ln carbines. Good-$20.00. V ery 
i;?"OO<l-~23.00. 8pani i;;h i\fo<l. 93 7mm MauSf'r short riflr~. 

Yrry JWO<l-$2 1.05. Excellent-$29.95. Rnanlsh i\fo<l. 93 
7mm Mau'if'r Jong rift~. Very good-$22. !)5. r-;xcellent
$27. !l!), Fl"(>nrh 'Moel. 1874 llmm GTIAS rifles. Fatr
$13.00. B rltl"h 577 cal. Sn:wlrr ca.rbines. ll'afr ~30.00. 
).font-y bark guarnntP{'I. Send 25 rents for gun ra.talOJnl<' . 
D<'nler'; inquirit>S lnvlt<'<L ('When in New York f'ity, visit 
our N.Y. retall outlet, Arthur Phillips, 34 Park Row. 
X.Y .. !\r.Y.) Send an mall or<lers to: FJ"('ecllnnd Anns Co., 
34-03 B,roadwa.y, noute 4, Fa.tr La.wn, Now J ersey. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE MOU:\''l'S-'--Catalog 210 will help you select tho 
proper mount for your scope and your rifle. Includes T.-ow 
Safetys, Gnn Screws Gun Taps, Gun Drills, Loctite. 
:Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda, Calif. 

GUNSMITH I NG 

GENERAL GUXS:\lITHI~G-R cpairing, rcblulng, con
version worl\, parts made. Inquiries ln\'ited. Bald Rock 
Gun Shop, Berry Creel;;, Calif. 95916. 

FREE JLLUSTH..\TED 1N l1'01DIA'l'10N - Blue guns , 
Build Oun Racks, Cabinets, .22 T ar~ct Pistol, Camper's 
1•1stol In home with hand tools. Send 5¢ stamp. Post
office Box 362-G, 'I'erre J1aute, lndiamt 47808. 

New DEM-BART Checkering Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands of precision 

craftsmen. Cuts shallow, deep, straight, around corner s , 

parallel lines or cross-hatching, with o r against gTain. 

No back-tra ckin g! Steel cutter blades in 6 styles, 8 

~izes are machine-cut steel. hardened, bent treated. 

.00 l of an inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N. Gove St., Tacoma, Washington 

INDIAN RELICS 

3 INDIAN \VAR ARRO\\'llEADS, Flint Scalping KnlfP, 
l•'lint 'l'hundcrblrd $4.00. Catalog l•'ree . Arrowhead, Glcn
\\ood, Arkansas. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

FUl<;m ''Do-It-yourself" Leathercraft Manual. •.r andy 
Leather Company, 1001 Foch, 057, Forth W.orth, Texas 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CUN SHOP, well established Los Angeles area. .Execu
tional inventory and comJJlete sho1> facilities . P. K . 
Katscnes, 12000 Chalon Hoall, Los Angeles, Calif. 9004!.I. 

llt;HIED 'l'HEASUHE, gold, siher, coins, ancient fire
anus. Xcw transistor instrument detects them all. Low
est prices ever. Free catalog. Uelco-A6, .Box 10j63 , 
H ouston 18, 'l'exas. 

XAZ1 1TE)1S Bought Sold. Originals only. List 25¢. 
Lculrnl, id~ Amlcrson, Palisade, N.J. 

CHOSSBOWS for '.rargct, llunting and Carp-Shooting, 
Factory-Direct-l'rices. Jay Co., .Box 17001, Wichita, 
.Kansas. 

A..\lEHICAX L'l'SIOXIA: \Vings, lladg&, ]lats, Unifo1"1ns, 
l'atches. books list 10¢. 11'ahey, 20 Clearview, \Vyandanch, 
X. Y. 11798. 

(;l{OS.SUO\VS: SILENT, POWEH1''UL, Accurate. Dis
count !'riced. Arll!l'5CO, l'.O. llox 44-.£1, Santa <.:ruz, 
Ca.llf. U50U2. 

GOO assorted sweet_ onion plants with planting guide 
$:~ .00 Postpaid. '1'01'<..'0. '".l.10me of the :sweet onion,'' 
ll'armer:-;vUJe, Texas 75031. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVEUN)lKN'l' LANDS ... Low as $1.00 Acre. 1\Illlions 
Acres! For Exel usi ve Copyrighted He port ... plus ··Land 
Opportunity Digest'" listing lands available throughout 
U. s.. senU $1 . O O. Satisfadion G uaramecU ! Land Dis
vosal, 222-G:\ GeorgetO\\n JJuiJUing, Washington, D.l!. 

FH1<.:E!ll ... '1'1~ \V Sl-'LUNG 1967 real est.ate catalog! };'anns. 
Jtan c hc~. Homes, llusmes. .. e.:;, Va.cation and Hetirement 
1'l'Opertie.s coast to coast! _ ! 'lease u::,e your zip co<le. 
United l•'arm Agency, 612- .. \l<J \\'&t 47th St .• Kan.-;as 
City, Mo. 64112. !-'hone: PL 3-4212. 

400.000.000 A('ln~s Gol'ernment J-'ubllc Lancl in 25 3tate.'i. 
Some low as $1.00. 1007 Heport. Details $1.00, Publie 
Land, 422UN2 \\'ashington llutlding, Washington, D.C. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 

STI .. VER. PEARJ_., IVORY Grip~. Silver I nlay.:; for rifle 
and pistol. lhee Literature. Garth-G, Jutland, N.J. 
ossov. 

TAXIDERMIST 

FUH llUGS - Black Bear $IV5: Bobcat $60; Zebra 
$290: Grizzly. Polar, Lc>opard, Tiger. Glass eyes. Afri
can horns. I lofmann - Ta.x:idennb1., IU07 Gates. B rook
lyn, N. Y. 11221. 

WANTED 

\V.>\N.l'ED: Once fired cases. No G.I. \Vill pay Der thou
sand: .3.S SIX'Cial or .32 long ,.7.00; .45 Automatic $5.00; 
.41 l\ia.gnum, .44 Special. .44 Ma.gnum, or .45 long Colt 
$15.00. Ship prepaid. Tri-'l'est Munitions Co .• 13:>0-G 
Lama Lane, Lake llJuif, IJlinois 60044.. 

IMPROVE YOUR SHOOTING 
. ~l!h 7~ GRIPS 
Famous FRANZITE Grips, made by Sports, I nc ., 
arc handsome. unbreakable, inexpensive, 400 
sizes in 7 colors. New catalog shows latest 
designs for almost any gun made-Colt, Smith 
& \Vesson . Luger, lli~Standard, Ortgics, Mau
ser, etc. Ivory , pearl, walnut. onyx, Agate 
black , target, st.aghorn, carved g rips. Other 
sportsmen's Items. Write for J<'REE ('atalog. 

SPORTS, INC .~~~~; J 1 ~~2~>cgf~~ 0 ~
1
6~8~vgy. 
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LIGHTWEIGHT SPORTER 

trigger guard and ano ther dollar went for 
the rubber for the butt plate. In addition I 
had the bolt bent to accept a scope should 
I even tually decide to add one. This job 
cost 9.00. 

(Continued from page 51) 

shape, it was washed several times in a solu
tion of 1h trichlorethylene, 1h naptha, and 
then in turpentine to remove all traces of 
old oil finish. It was "whiskered" (that is, 
wetted and heated to raise the grain and 
then sanded) and a 1 inch rubber butt plate 
was fitted (to make the stock 131h inches 
long) . This was made of rubber (Shore
duri:>meter rating-38) and was hollowed out 
on the inside to reduce weieht. A polyure
thane varnish was used as a wood finish 
because this new synthetic material is highly 
durable and easy to apply. 

The varnish was applied by use of 2 inch 
square wool swabs cut from an old blanket. 
A fresh piece was used for each application. 
Swabbing in this fash ion produces a very 
thin coat which first acts to fill voids on the 
surface of wood and then builds up to form 
a smooth, velvety, but not glossy fin ish. 
There are no brushes to clean, no problem of 
runs or sagging because the coats are very 
thin. Light sanding with #220 grit sand 
paper is done between every second coat but 
not after the last one. Eight coats were ap· 
plied on successive nigh ts and only about 
15 minu tes was required each time. Finally 
a butt swivel from an old Springfield stock 
was fitted to the forearm and the original 
butt swivel was replaced on the butt. This 
stock actually exceeded expectations for 
handling qualities and appearance. 

Weights on the completed lightweight 
Springfield are as follows : Turned-down 
barrel, action, military sights, and aluminum 
alloy trigger guard, 4.81 lb. ; G. I. remodelled 
stock, with new Monte Carlo comb and 
cheekpiece, 2.01 lb.; one inch rubber butt 
pla te, 0.22 lb. ; swivels and screws, 0.15 lb., 

No refinish ing was done on the Parker
ized metal parts of the receiver and bolt 
mechanism, because of the difficulty of re
moving all of the original finish and tool 
marks in a symmetrical and uniform man
ner. Most rebluing jobs on these ;>arts make 
the gun look as though hot black syrup had 
been poured on the metal. In some cases 
the lettering on the receiver ring is partially 

DIMENSIONS OF RIFLE BARRELS 

Distance Springfield 
From Breach Winchester Remington Winchester us 1917 Weatherby 1903 03A3 03A3 

Inches M70, 30'06 721, .270 54, 30'06 

0 
3 1.050 0.964 1.020 
6 0.797 0.790 0.792 
9 0.768 0.757 0.761 
2 0.737 0.723 0.730 

15 0.706 0.687 0.698 
18 0.672 0.651 0.652 
21 0.638 0.615 0.631 
24 0.603 0.580 0.602 
26 

for a 7.19 total. The original rifle weighed 
8.43 lb. as issued, of which 5.65 lb. was 
barrel, action with a stamped trigger guard, 
and sigh ts; the military stock and fittings 

weighed 2.78 lb. 
Costs were low too. The gunsmith's work, 

turning down and rebluing the barrel, cost 
$12.00 while I spent $15.00 fo r the alloy 

Enfield .300 Mag. Lightweight 

0.987 0.914 0.992 0.985 0.867 
0.868 0.718 0.885 0.889 0.735 
0.750 0.693 0.781 0.793 0.696 
0.722 0.672 0.736 0.711 0.668 
0.696 0.646 0.705 0.710 0.639 
0.669 0.618 0.675 0.687 0.617 
0.640 0.587 0.654 0.663 0.592 
0.615 0.550 0.618 0.616 0.550 
0.599 

obscured by heavy buffing, corners which 
are meant to be sharp are rounded, and 
planes which are supposed to be flat are 
wavy. Hence I prefer the clean honest lines 
of the original arsenal fabrication. On this 
lightweight Springfield the gleaming blue 

barrel is in pleasant contrast to the ~ 
silvery Parkerized receiver. ~ 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE 
Canadian Centennial Guns 

All duties, taxes, and 

postage prepaid 

to a ddress given . 

Color broclturcs available 

f rom P e te rborough G u ns. 

Commemorating Canada's 1967 Centennial. Available in 742 Remington, .30'8 
caliber, and 10-22 hand-checkered Ruger sporter. Each gun with special 
engraving and silver Centennial medallion set in stock. Available as singles 
or in matched sets with "Identical" serial numbers. A certificate of registra
tion and authent ici t y is included with each gun or set . 

GUNS FEBRUARY 1967 

PLEASE ENCLOSE CERTIFIED 

O Rl>ER IN U.S. FUNDS AND SEND ORDER TO: 

Peterborough Guns, 
Box 479, Peterborough, Canada 

~-------------------------------
PLEASE SHIP: 

D 742 Centennial Issue .. .. . . ......... $199.50 
D 10-22 Centennial Issue .............. 99.50 
D Matched Sets ........ . .. . ........ _. 319.00 

NAME ······· · · ·· · ···· ·· ····· -········ ·· ···-

ADDRESS· · ·· · ········ · · ·· ·· · ·· ···· ·· · ·· --- · 

CITY .. ... ........ . .... . ..... STATE .. .. .... . . 

~------------------------------- DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
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(Con tinued from page 72) 

burst requires real concentration-and that's 
fast enough. As Bill says, "In a gun-fight, 
there's no second place winner," and Bill 
has won several. This book "tells all," from 
evaluations of holsters and how to wear 
them, to the same for guns, loads, practice 
loads, how to practice for combat, and how 
to conduct yourself if the real thing happens. 
I wouldn't take a lot for my copy; you'll 
feel the same about yours.-E.B.M. 

FRONTIER RELICS 
By Les Beitz 

(Edwin House-Crozcn Publishers, 1966 6.95) 
Written in pleasant Western lingo, this is 

"a collec tor's guide" for almost anything 
you can mention in the way of W estern 
relics, from wanted posters to barbed-wire 
sampl es to guns, each with a range of prob
able values. There's a fair amount of history 

here, too; the development of barbed wire, 
the evolution of the stirrup, even a sort of 
running discussion of Western art (Reming· 

ton, Russell, Wyeth , et al). Good reading, 
whether you are a collec tor or not.-E.B.M. 

THE STORY OF ALLEN A D 

WHEELOCK FIREARMS 
By H. I-I. Thomas 

(ll. H. Thomas, 635 New Circle Rd., N .E., 
L exington, Ky., 40505, 1965. $6.50.) 

This is the first time that an entire book 
has been devoted to the guns produced by 

Learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 

Allen and Wheelock. As such it is an out
standing book, one well worth having. As a 
privately produced book, it is a surprise

text is well done, typography is neat and 
tidy, and the photographs and illustrations 
are meaningful and clear, so clear in fact 
that they can well serve as a guide to the 
guns of Allen and Wheelock. As a source 
material for collectors this book by Thomas 
should prove most helpful and enlightning. I 
could only wish that some other hooks per
taining to the field of gun collecting were as 
well done as this onc.- R.A.S. 

TIIE GUN DIGEST, 21st Edition 
Edited By John T. Amber 

(The Gun Digest Co ., Chicago, Ill., 
1966. 4.95) 

Once again Amber and his crew of capa
bl e writers-editors have turned out a very 
valuable and fact-filled Gun Digest. If your 
interest lies in the hunting field and you 
want the latest dope on the new calibers, 
then this new Gun Digest is for you. If 
you are a collector, then the Digest is for 
you . If you are a technician, a handloader , 
a wildcatter, then again, the new Gun Digest 
is for you-in short, this issue of the Digest 
has something for everyone, and the color 
plates and the use of color inside the printed 
pages arc the "something new" that Editor 
Amber promised us. An excell ent buy for 
everyone who likes to shoot, hunt, or col· 
lec t guns.-R.A.S. 

~OOPC-
14xl7 inch, red and black Geometric Oesian (G-0) taraets on 

ora nae b1ck1round with crosshair reference markers and/ or 1uide 

channels on each taraet to eliminate cantina and Improve ~ ai m . 

These Hl&h Visibility, Color Contrast taraets are 100% GLARE 

PROOF, even under full sunli&ht. Package of 20 assorted Scope· 

T1r1ets, lncludln& 1 si1ht1n1-in tar1et, $2.98 PP. Send orders to: 
Murray G·D Scope-Tlr1et, P. D. Box 5553, J<ansas City, Mo. 64109. 

(Write fo r free Dlspl1y Sheet lllustr1tln1 tar1ets , in full color) 

nu TING LOST MI ES 
BY HELICOPTER 

By Erle Stanley Gardner 
(William Morrow & Co., New York. 1965. 

7.50) 
Erle Stanley Gardner, whose name guaran

tees interesting read ing whether in the cases 
of Perry Mason or in non-fiction, brings up 
Lo date the story of the Lost Dutchman, with 
side glances at a few other "lost" el dorados. 
Fine story. fine story-telling, fine pictures-
but the Dutchman remains a mystery despite 
modern methods of pn specting.-E.B.M. 

PHOTOGRAPHER ON AN ARMY MULE 
By Maurice Frink with Casey Bathelmess 

(University of Oklahoma Press, November 
1965. 6.95) 

The story, and scores o-f the remarkably 
fine pictures, of Christian Barthelmess who 
photographed the American W est and its 
people, white and red, during the last years 
of the nineteenth cen tury. Good reading; 
graphic history.-E.B.111. 

I DIAN FIGHTS 
By J. W. Vaughn 

(University of Oklahoma Press, 1966. 4.95) 
]. W. Vaughn is, so far as this reviewer 

knows, the first researcher to bring modern 
detection devices into the search for facts 
about the Indian battles that have long been 
controversial among students of Western 
history. Using metal detectors, Vaughn has 
uncovered cartridges, cartridge cases, and 
other bits of metal debris under the famous 
battleground s, bringing new light to moot 
questions. Reviewed here, with new evi
dence, are the Fetterman disaster , the Rose
bud campaign, and others. Maps and pic
tures make the explanations of the battles 

easy to follow, and Vaughn's comments on 
the various situations and the conduct of 
the men involved make 
interesting reading.-E.B.M. 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 

CAL .. 43 SPANISH 

AHSENAl 
!(ECONDITIONED! 

REMINGTON ROLLING-BLOCK RIFLES! 
Virtually brand-new-bores as sharp and bright as when new •.. almost a 
century ago. Remingtons comparable to these have been selling for $50 
and. more. All metal completely reblued and the original stocks show only 
minor wear, if any. Our limited supply will be quickly snapped up ... guar
anteeing your investment which can only increase in value. You will never 
find these rifles in this quality or condition again! A perpetual showpiece! 

7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD. Target accuracy. All milled parts. 
7mm ammo (MC), $6.00/100. Soft point, $3.50/20. 

NRA 
EXCELLENT 

ONLY 

s35 

ONLY 

SJS 

Arsenal reconditioned and guaranteed at least 
NRA GOOD. Great shooter or basis for a sporter. 

KAR 98a MAUSERSI Rare M98 MAUSER BANNER MODELS! ONLY 

Easiest Military rifle to sporterize. Small diam. 
recvr. ring and tapered barrels! All NRA GOOD. 

NRA GOOD. Special high carbon steel, commercial $40 
proofs and Mauser crest on receiver. A rare one! 

FN SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLES IN CAL •• 30-'06! 

NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

~RARE! ORIGINAL BAYONETS ONLY $400 

~ .30-'06 AMMUNITION Ball (M.C.) 

Premium, FN Produced Ball $750 100 
(M.C. Berdan-primed (in clips) PER UNIVERSALLY ACCLAIMED AS THE FINEST SEMI-AUTOMATIC EVER MADE! ,,, 

Originally desiiined for elite NATO units • • • too costly to ever duplicate. Features 1 O·round 
clip·fed magazine, chambered for America's favorite-.30·'06! ALL NRA GOOD and complete 
with leather sling. Special, while they last! NRA VERY GOOD Condition only $1 o.oo more. 

SOFT POINT HUNTING AMMUNITION ONLY 
FN New production! Boxer-primed, non-cor. $3.50 per 20 

US. ANMY 

M1917l 
Back Again! 

ONLY 

s30 
Scarce, hard to find U. S. 
M-17 rifles. The strongest 

bolt·action rifle ever made. 
Perfect for magnum or 
wildcat conversions. NRA 
VERY GOOD only $5.00 
more. Order yours today! 

Leather sllngs, only $1.00. 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 

19TH CENTURY SNIPER RIFLES! 
ONLY 

$10 Arsenal reconditioned Italian VV70 Sniper rifles. 
One of today's most popular decorators. 

SNIDER PATENT CARBINES! ONLY 

Authentic museum pieces from Victorian Eng- $
20 land's Colonial Empire. Known from Sudan to 

the Khyber pass. Dates from the 19th Century. 

I;! \' I L'1 l I J : I i i ( · l : I : !;1 i t1;1 I : tD 
Minimum order below (except as noted) 100 

~~h~~~ise1
1
k~riic~~ ~:J~ds. (~~~p~Ets J.i~~'i~ D 

EXPRESS. SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. E 
FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Bargain Priced Practice Ammo 

6.:S Italian (M.C.) (with one clip) _____ $6.00 
6.:Sx:S4 Mannllcher Scboenauer (M.C.) ____ $6.00 
7MM Mauser (M.C.) --------------------------56.00 
7 .3:S Italian in Clips (M.C.) _ -- ----------S5.00 
7 .62 NATO .308 Win. CM.C.) (non-cor) __ 512 .oo 
7 .62 Russian (M.C.) _____ _______________ $6.00 

7 .62x39 Russian Short (20 rds.) ________ _ $5 .00 
7 .65MM Mauser CM.C.) ___________ $6.00 

.303 British Military ---------------S6.00 
SMM German Mauser Issue __________ $6.00 
8x56R Mannllcher (M.C.) $6.00 

p 
E 
N 
D 
A 
B 
L 
E 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
7 .62 Tokarev (Pistol) M.C. _____________ $5.00 
7 . 63 Mauser {Pistol) (M.C. 1 ________ $5.oo 
.32 Long "Magnum" (M.C.) __________ $7.00 
9MM Luger Pistol M.C. (Non-Cor) $5 .00 
9MM Browning Long (M.C.) ________ $6.00 
9MM Bergmann-Bayard (M.C.) __ ______ $6.00 
.4 5 ACP (Berdan. cor.) _$6.00 

SOFT POINT SPORTINQ CARTRJDQES 
6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds .) __ $6.00 
7MM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ____ $3 .50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point (20 rd.s.) __________ $5 .00 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ______ $3. 50 
.30 Mt Carbine Soft Point (100 rds.) ..•. $15 .00 

:~&~ 0 a,1~?fgoft 01 P~iJr~2s1~cls-.-) _____ ==~~ 1~~gg 
,30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rda.) _____ $3.50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.) _______ $4.50 
BMM Mauser Soft Point (40 rds.) ___ $6.00 
8x50R Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) ----$4.50 

GENUINE ORIGINAL 

U.S. Ml 

CARBINES! 

NRA 

GOOD 

ONLY 

$66 
Authentic GI production 

-Original forged·steel 
receivers. Rugged de
pendability and light 

weight. Additional 15·rd 
magazines only $1.00. 

CAL •• 30 Ml 

CARBINE 

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED FREEi 
Three (3) extra 15-round mags. 

Sling, Cleaning brush and 
pull-through cle an ing' cord . 

IMl'ORTANT SALES INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CARE· 
FULLY: All guns and ammo shipped RAILWAY EXPRESS OR • 

Minimum order $5.00. "Money's Worth or Money Back" 
guarantee when goods are r eturned prepaid two days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales price 
this month only. Va. residents Include applicable Sales Tax. • 

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your official business letter
head for new sensational discount Ust. Visit our Alexandria 

~l!~~~r <~~1J'tf~n~rd~~~b8 J8¥e~~~
0
6'l.s1l~S8a~~i~,o 'b~O.~~r.~ ~fn~~ 0 i.;~'i,sy f~~d~~~ii11ai-=~i~ysg:~~':is 0
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"WORLD LEADER IN ARMAMENTS" 200 s. UNION ST., 
CUMMINGS ~~w~~mo~~ ~HAssoc1ATEs ALEXANDRIA 13, VA. 



AN EXCITING NEW .22 CAL. LR 
CARBINE by the FAMOUS ERMA 
FACTORY in WEST GERM NY 
Enjoy carbine accuracy. Fast-firing dependability with the 
original size, weight and balance but in the inexpensive 
.22 ca liber. Recapture a glorious moment in American 
history with this semi-automatic version of the 
famous Ml carbine. Standard sidearm of U.S. 
troops in WW II and being used every day in 
Viet Nam. This gun is so authentically repro
duced that you won't believe it is a 
.22 until you see an ejected shell 
case. Receiver is dovetailed 
for standard American 
scope mounts. A 
real fun gun for 
the entire 
family. 

An ideal fast
handling .22 rifle perfect 

for varmint shooting and pest 

control, plinking or target shooting. 
A perfect training rifle for Boy Scouts and 
military academies. Except for the caliber, 

it has the exact same specifications as the 
Ml carbine. 

LOOK ALIKE 

FUN IN .22 

LONG RIFLE 
8-SHOT SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL FROM 
THE FAMOUS ERMA-WERKE IN GERMANY 
Enjoy inexpensive .22 caliber shooting with this 
famous look-alike gun. Same size, same weight 
with the same feel and balance of its famous pre
decessor, the ERMA .22 L/R semi-automatic, truly 
an example of fine German gun-smithing. Pains
taking attention has been given to every minute detail. 
Even the toggle stays open after the last shot has been fired 
as it did on the original. Brilliant blue-black finish is long 
lasting and corrosion proof-an exclusive Erma feature. A fast 
shooting and dependable .22 cal. pistol-ideal for plinking, target 
shooting, and pest control. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

$79.95" 

Caliber .22 Long' Rifle-
8-shot clip-9" over-all 
length-Weight: 36 oz.
Genuine Walnut checkered 
grips-Precision 

j rifled 4 %" barrel
Toggle bolt action. 

- -- - ~~ ~ - . $59.95 

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER TODAY! 

A Dl'STR18UTORs Dept. G 

1983 W. 10th ST. BKLYN., N.Y. • Phone: WA-5-4881 

NEW/ FOR '67-MAGAZINE GAUGE 

DIE INCLUDED FREE! 

GENUINE WALNUT 

CHECKERED GRIPS. 

COMPLETE LITERATURE 
ON REQUEST 
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